
to recent question 
.iso Bowles, M. Pi, 

Premier Balfour say»

made public to-day, 
in parliament of Gi 
Conservative, 
no intimation haa been received1 from 
the government of the United States that 
it will object to American shipping be
ing interfered with in the event of a. 
blockade of the Venezuelan coast. The 
objections to the blockade which it is 
proposed to establish have been carefully 
considered. They cannot, however, be 
altogether removed as some of them are 
adherent to that particular class of naval 
operations.

Mr. Bowles also asked: “Whether in 
view of the destruction by the German» 
of tho two gunboats ami the consequent 
impossibility of holding them as pledges 
the government proposes to 
joint action with Germany.” 
mier replied in the affirmative.

continue
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NO BELIEF IN 1S1GHT.

Railway Company Official Says There 
Will Be Shortage of Coal All 

Winter.
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Philadelphia, Pa., Dee. 18.—Officials 
of the Reading Railroad Co. hold out no 
hope of relief this winter from the pregç 
cut anthracite coal stringency, despite 
the efforts on the part of the company 
to mine and ship to its full capacity.

“Under normal conditions,” said one 
of the officials, “the anthracite produc
tion never is equal to ttie demand during 
the winter months, and the Reading and 
all the other anthracite companies may 
be obliged to draw upon the stock afc 
various storage pointe to help out the 
demands of the trade. This year there 
is not a pound of coal at any of these 
storage points, thus consumers are de
pendent entirely upon the daily output 
of the mines.”

Practically all—of the company’s col
lieries are in operation. Reading official» 
decline to discuss the question as to 
Whether the advance of 50 cents a ton 
made in October will hold good during 
1903, but they admit that it certainly 
will rule beyond January 1st, 1903, tho 
date fixed by President Baer for a re
duction to the old rate.

i

TORONTO NOTES.

Sir William Mulock Home Again—The 
Provincial Bye-Elections.

Toronto, Dec. 19.—The dates for the 
Ontario legislature bye-elections are an
nounced. Polling in North Perth, North 
Norfolk and North Grey will (take place 
January Tth. McKay, the unseated Li
beral candidate, will again contest North 
Grey.

The executive council of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association has «îeeid»i 
to urge the postmaster-general to es
tablish a parcel post with Trinidad.

E. A. MacDonald, formerly mayor 
Toronto, died last night after a tedious 
illness, aged 44 years. He wa^ very 
prominent in municipal politics for years.

E. Morang & Co. have issued another 
writ against J. Castell Hopkins for $150 
paid him, and for $500 damages for 
alleged breach of contract by defendant 
to write a life of Sir Chas. Tupper.

Sir William Mulock has rotifhed to 
the city from the Hot Springs, Virginia. 
He says the Premier is enjoying excel
lent health, and has gone to St. Augu*- 
tine, Fla.

THE COAL SHORTAGE.

Mayor of New York is Investigating 
Situation—May Take Steps to 

Obtain Supply. ■

New York, Dec.- 19.—Convinced that: 
something must be'done to end the coal 
famine, Mayor Lowe has sent a letter U» 
the officials of the different coal 
ing roads asking for facts concerning 
situation. The mayor refused to enter 
into detail» but was hopeful something 
beneficial to the public would result from 
his action. “I have written to the rail
roads in an official capacity,” said Mr. 
Lowe. “I have been quietly investigat
ing the state of affairs for some time, 
and I thought it advisable to write t» 
certain .persons for a few facts. In * 
few days I shall know more about the 
true condition of the coal supply in all 
parts of the city.”

It is likely the -mayor will Head a move
ment to supply the city with coal, if he 
finally decides the condition is serions, 
enough to warrant official interference. 
He has had a conference on the. question 
with Borough President Canter, who 
said that there was a strong likelihood 
of action being taken in a few days.

s
carry-
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THE NEW COAST ROAD.

Grand Trunk Will Apply for a Charter, * 
Building by the Hue River Pass.

Ottawa, Dec. 19.—The Grand Trunk Pa
cific railway will apply this week for a 
Dominion charter for a road from North. 
Bay or Gravenhurst to Port Simpson, on 
the ratifie!: Coast, by the Pine Hiver passer 

The British Columbia government baa" 
notified the Dominion government that the 
necessary proclamation has now been Is
sued regarding 
vinclal acts. I 
ment was notified on December 5th as te 
their disallowance, although the order-!»- 
councll did not arrive until later by mail.

the disallowance of pro- 
t is said here the govern- >

KILLED BY EARTHQUAKE.

(Associated Press.)
Aekabad, Dec. 18.—Three officials, two 

soldiers and 150 natives, mostly children, 
were killed by the earthquake which de
stroyed the town of Andijan, Russian Cen
tral Asia, on Tuesday. In addition, 300 
nati ves and 17 soldiers yere In lured. »n<t 
9,000 houses of natives and 130 Russian 
residences were destroyed.

Death Roll Increased.
London, Dec. 19.—A special dispatch from 

St. Petersburg says nearly 1.000 person* 
were killed by the earthquake on Decem
ber 16th at Andijan, Russian Central Asia, 
mostly native Turcomans.

zuelan situation over night in the form step toward a solution would be received 
ot a cablegram from Dewey announcing with pleasure, 
the proposed itinerary of the vessels 
his fleet during the holidays. The plan 
provides for no undue concentration of

rupture with Washington.
The Blockades.

Caracas, Dec. 18.—It has been learned 
from an official source that the allies 
to-day will notify Venezuelan authori
ties at La Guayra of the blockade to be
come effective Saturday, December 20th, 
at 3 p.m., of tiie ports of La Guayra, 
Porto Cabello, 'Core, Maraciabo, Caru- 
pano and Barcelona.

Lopez Bàralt, Venezuelan minister of 
foreign affairs, has transmitted to the 
United States minister a document sign
ed by President Castro as constitutional 
president of the republic and counter
signed by himself as minister of foreign 
affairs, " in which Mr. Bowen is recog
nized as the only representative of Vene
zuela' in the matter of effecting a set
tlement of the present difficulty. Accord
ing fip the terms of this document Mr, 
Bowén may act without restrict!ah, and 
he is to use all means 'possible u pro
tect the interests of Venezuela.

Schooner Captured.
La Guayra, Dec. 18.—The German 

cruiser Falke, which has been nne.ured 
for the past two days at the entrance 
of Lake Maracaibo, to-day captured the

Attitude of Powers.
Washington, Dec. 19.—Secretary Hay 

ships along the Venezuelan coast. Sec- i,as received partial responses from the 
rotary Moody to-dny cabled the admiral governments of Great Britain, Germany 
the department’s approval of his orders. ril(j i^ly respecting the proposal to ar- 
This will set at rest the rumors that the titrate the Venezuela difficulties. Great 
United States contemplates compilent- Britain is favorable to arbitration with 
lug the situation by dispatching a large proper safeguards. Germany accepts 
naval force to La Guayra as an offset to arbitration principle, but finds a multi- 
tile allied fleet.

NOTICE SERVED ON
THE THREE POWERS tude of small adjustments to be made 

before entering into the agreements.
London, Dec. 19.—Great Britain has Italy, as the junior partner of the allies, 

sent a reply to tile United States in declares that she is favorable to arbitra- 
iegard to the suggestion that the Veil1- turn, but probably will be bound by the 
zuelan question should be submitted to action of the senior powers, 
arbitration. The tenor of the reply, ;t As far as England is concerned the 
is expected here, will tend to bring nbour safeguards referred to are believed to 
some arrangement for a satisfactory &o- 1 elate to the question of guarantee, which 
lution, while thoroughly safe-guarding is full of difficulties, 
the interests of the powers concerned.

The note to Reuter’s Telegram Coin- 
puny, announcing that Great Britain 
had sent a reply to the United States, 
adds: y

9

German Cruiser Captured and Disabled 

a Venezuelan Schooner—Min- 
t ister Bowen’s Powers.

In this connection some consideration 
is again being given to the feasibility of 
the assumption of responsibility for ally 
award assessed against Venezuela by re
sponsible private agencies, but the 
United States government is determin
ed not to allow itself to be drawn into 
the position of guarantor. However, if 
private ponceras can be induced to enter

London, Dec. 18.—It is not supposed 
that anything definite has resulted from 
today’s cabinet meeting with regard to 
the transmission by the government of 
the United States of Venezuela’s request 
for arbitration. All negotiations are

‘ The statements issuing from Caracas 
to the effect that President Castro has 
empowered Minister Bowca to act as 
the representative of Venezuela are re-

!
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being conducted with extraordinary sec- Venezuelan schooner Victoria. After garded in London as open to question, the field the United States government 
cutting down her mainmast, thus dis- Any such -action on the part of Presi- will do what it can to reduce their risk, 
aiding her, the Germans abandoned the dent Castro would be considered wholly 
vessel. This action has caused jreat beside the mark. The powers concern- 
indignation among the Venezuelans, and 
excitement run high at Maracaibo, 
where the people have been parading 
the streets uttering cries against Great 
Britain and Germany. »

The British cruiser Tribune arrived 
here thig^ morning. TTie British cruiser 
Indefatigable left here at noon to-day 
and steamed in the direction of ji’rini- 
dad.

recy.
The Associated Press is in a position 

to say that Great Britain is malting 
efforts to induce the United States to 
guarantee Venezuela’s compliance with 
the findings of arbitration.

Inquiries made at the foreign office 
subsequent to the cabinet meeting 
■brought no response. The announcement 
that President Castro has entrusted 
United States Minister Bowen with full

The German position presents the 
greatest difficulties. Weeks may elapse
before their adjustment can be effected

ed wil! deal solely with the United ,nn(j the case prepared for arbitration.
States in the matter of arbitration. The The darger of the delay, in the face of
government of President Castro will not the blockade which seriously cripples

neutral commerce and invites hostile 
collisions with the Venezuelans, cannot 
be eve- estimated. The efforts of the 
United States, therefore, must be di- 

“The forms and conditions to be ob- reeted towards hastening Germany’s ac- 
served in any settlement by arbitra- lion on the arbitration proposal.

The Italian position is, of course, of 
less concern than that of the other «Hits. 
The Italian ambassador here in his in
terviews with the state department has 
been extremely moderate.

The French government has served 
notice that without abating her claims, 
the payment for which has been arritbg- 
ed, she also claims the right to have the 
claims of French citizens which ijr.ve 
arisen since the adjustment spoken of. 
considered by the joint tribunal which 
will adjust the Venezuelan debts, on the 
bneis of equality with those of thé other 
nations. This contention is strongly re
sisted by some of the alliedi powers, and 
is one of the points which must be dis
posed of before arrangement can be 
made to arbitrate the case.

be consulted in any form, not even as 
to the terms on which arbitration might
be acceptable to the powers.

powers to arrange a settlement was re
ceived at the foreign office with muah-in- 

The dispatch which contained

tion are still the subject of an extensive 
exchange' of views between the powers 
and the United States prior to the em
bodiment of the several replies in one 
harmonious instrument. Until this is 
elaborated no definite arrangement is 
possible.”

French Claims.
Washington, Dec. 18.—The govern

ment of iFrattce now has entered the 
field as an active party in the Vene
zuelan trouble. The French govern
ment, through its ambassadors, charges 
and ministers, lias served notice upon 
Great Britain, Germany and Italy, and 
by way of information alone also has 
told Secretary Hay. that any provision 
made for the settlement of the claims 
against Venezuela must recognize the 
prominence of the French claims. The 
French government received assurance 
from the other governments named that 
any arrangements made will provide for 
the security, of the French interests in 
thé 'Venezuelan iCustoms.

The navy department contributed the

terest.
this announcement was immediately 
taken to the foreign secretary, 
Lansdowne. It apparently conveyed to 
the foreign office officiais the first definite 

that such action had been taken.

Lord

, Germany’s Reply Ready.
Berlin, Dec. 19.—Germany's answer to 

Venezuela’s proposition for arbitration 
is ready and will be sent to the United 
States government in a day or two.

The officials here maintain absolute 
silence regarding the character of the 
answer.

The foreign office, has no information 
to .the effect that Pfeeiiiêhtf Câstfio has 
bestowed on Minister Bowen full power 
t' represent Venezuela in the settlement 
of the existing difficulties, but such a

W. M. Long, president of the local 
government board, speaking at Westmin
ster to-night, said that at no previous 
period had Great Britain’s relation» with 
foreign countries been more satisfactory 
than they were to-day. Mr. Long ex
pressed himself as quite certain that 
there existed no danger of war or any 
straining of the present friendly relations 
between Great Britain and the United
States. He said he believed the British , „
government was determined to avoid any most important development in the Vene-

No Objections Raised.
London, Dec. 19.—In a printed reply,

Ld.
street.
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glad to have the assistance of Mr. Mac- 
pherson in the task of convincing parlia
ment that such legislation is in the best 
interests of Canada. I have hopes that 
a united request from British Columbia 
for such a law will meet with a favor
able response. Whether the Imperial 
government would withhold its sanction 
to Canadian legislation of this kind, on 
the ground of Imperial interests, remains 
to be seen; but in view of the Natal, 
Australian and New Zealand enactments, 
on the same lines, it is not at all prob
able that it would do so.

“Canada is a self-governing country, 
and when its parliament decides that it 
is in Canada’s interest, as a nation, to 
begin a policy of selection of immigrants, 

. JL am inclined to thiifk Canada’s decision 
'Sill be respected.”

B. C. LEGISLATION
REASONS ACTUATING

TiE FEDERAL POWERS

Ultra Vires of the Legislature 
aad Contrary to Imperial 

Policy.

Was

CANADIAN BREVITIES.

Windfall For Former Winnipeg Clerk— 
Demand For Structural Steel.(Special to the Times.) 

Vancouver, Dec. 19.—Senator Temple-
man, the British Columbia representa
tive in the Ottawa cabinet, was’nsk«-d 
by the Province for the reasons influ
encing the Dominion government in dis- 
allov. ing .-’gislation by the British Co- 
itimb.a ! rislature aimed against Ori
entals. The assertion had been made at 
the V ancouver convention that the rea
son for disallowance was because cer
tain corporations who were making 
money out of the traffic had demanded 
that the acts be disallowed. Senator 
'Tempieman’s statement gives the rea
sons for disallowance very explicitly. 
They are first, that the demand for dis
allowance was made by Mr. Chamber- 
lain, on the representations of the Jap
anese government, for Imperial reasons; 
and secondly, that the act» were not- 
within the powers of the legislature to 
pass. The following is the statement re
ferred to:

“British Columbia legislation of the 
session of 1900, affecting immigration 
of Asiatics, was disallowed- by the Do
minion government at the request of the 
Imperial government on the ground 
stated by Mr. Chamberlain, and ap- 
pioved by the Dominion government, 
that such legislation was ultra Vires of 
the province. On September 18th, 1900, 
Hayashi, Japanese ambassador in Lon
don, addressed a note to Lord Salisbury 
on the subject of the British Columbia 
legislation affecting Japanese subjects, 
ill which he said:

'“The renewed action on the part of 
British Columbia compels my govern
ment to instrftet me to approach Tour 
Lordship,!». „a-dfcfcBig*'M M>int, with a ,
view of asking Her -Majesty’s govern
ment to extend their enlightened policy, 
constantly shown by them towards Ja
pan, to the present instance, by inducing 
the Governor-General of Canada to re
frain from giving his assent to the bills 
In question. Therefore I do not -reiterate 
the reasons which may be said against 
those bills, the bills that only tend, it 
is feared, to impair the friendly rela
tions existing between Great Britain and 
Japan. I have now the honor to ask 
Your Lordship’s good offices, so that Her 
Majesty’s government will exercise their 
influence in order that the aforesaid 
bills m;
•of laws.

“In January, 1901, when the province 
began ihe enforcement of the law, the 
Japanese minister at London again re
newed his request, saying in closing:

“ ‘In view, however, of the steps now 
being taken by the authorities of that 
Trovince (British Columbia) to enforce 
those acts,. I have the honor to request 
Tour Lordship tt*at the attention of the 
Governor-General of Cànada may bet 
called again to, and that his sanction 
may, without further delay, be withheld 
from those acts.’

“On the 22nd January, 1901, Hon. J. 
Chamberlain wrote to the Governor- 
General:

Winnipeg, Dec. 18.—Thos. W. Brown, 
a former clerk of this city, in poor cur- 
cumstances, has fallen heir to an estate 
in Albrighton, Liverpool, [(England, 
valued at nearly £50,000.

Five Years.
Maple iCreek, iN. W. T., Dec. 18.— 

Harry R. Forsythe, who yesterday was 
found guilty of having money on his 
.person stolen from Dixon Bros.’ vault 
on August 6th last, was arraigned be
fore Chief Justice Prendergast and re
ceived a sentence of five years’ penal 
servitude in Stony Mountain penitenti
ary.

Iron and Steel {Company.
Montreal, Dec. 18.—The Dominion 

ïron & Steel Company will not continue 
construction of its steel rail mills at 
Sydney for the present, but will devote 
the structure to the manufacture of 
structural steel, for which there is a 
much larger demand throughout Canada. 
This decision was arrived at by the 
executive of the company at a meeting 
held to-day. It is announced that the 
company had not yet decided to issue 
any more common stock at present, as 
has (been reported.

Lived Over a Century.
Esther Dunn Jones died to-night, aged 

105 years and 6 months. .She was a 
native of Kildare, Ireland, (and came to 
Canada 54 years ago

Charged With Fraud.
Toronto, Dec. 18.—Robert Haley, led

ger keeper in a local branch of tho

1!

Bank of Commerce, was arregtod_tO- 
nlghtcharged with dinuüiàg^trTDb- 
miniott Express Ôo. by means otVfoïged
cheques drawn on the bank for $200.

MEETING OF PREMIERS.

Procedings at Quebec Were Private— 
Hon. S. N. Parent, Chairman.

Quebec, Dec. 19.—The first business 
meeting of the provincial premiers and 
their respective cabinet ministers taking 
part in the inter-provincial conference 
commenced this morning at 10 o’clock in 
the executive chambers of the Quebec 
government. The proceedings are ab
solutely private, and nothing has been 
given to the press for publication, 
meeting lasted till 1 o’clock, when an 
adjournment took place for lunch, which 
was provided 'by the Hon. S. N. Parent, 
Premier of Quebec. Premier Ross, of 
Ontario, and Premier Prior, of British 
Columbia, are the only premiers not at
tending.

Premier Parent was chosen chairman. 
He made a brief introductory address, 
welcoming the delegates and outlining 
the proposals to be made, 
committee vras appointed to preplre 
work and draft resolutions.

The intention Is to close the meeting 
to-morrow, if possible, as the delegates 
aro already pretty well agreed on the 
main lines of their programme, and only 
ft few' questions! of detail remain to be 
settled.

not be allowed to take effectay

The

A special

“ ‘It is understood, from the press re
ports, that the act is of a restrictive na
ture, based on the Natal Act, and hav
ing regard to the general principles on 
which the B. N. A. Act is based, it 
would appear that such a measure is 
ultra vires for any legislative body in 
Canada, other than the Dominion par
liament.

“ ‘The whole scheme of the B. N. A.
Act implies the exclusive exercise by the 
Dominion of all national powers, and 
though the powers to legislate for the 
promotion and encouragement of immi
gration into the provinçe may have been 
properly given to the provincial legisla
tures, the right of entry into Canada,
•of persons voluntarily seeking such entry, 
is obvionsly a purely national matter, 
effecting, as it does directly, the rela
tions of the Empire with foreign states.’

“The more recent legislation, being re
enactment of the disallowed legislation 
of 1900, has been disallowed on the same 
ground, that is, that the province has no 
more power to pass such legislation than 
it has to amend the customs laws, or 
the postal act.

“Such disallowance, however, has been 
pressed upon the Ottawa government by 
the Imperial government on the ground 
of Imperial interests, a request which 
the Dominion government was bound to 
-comply with, especially as the legisla
tion of the province was clearly unconsti
tutional.

“The disallowance of the British Co
lumbia acts, while right and proper from 
a constitutional point of view, does not
settle the question. The scene of uc- ^ ^ 1D
tion has simply been changed. Ottawa, ®an Francisco, Dec. - iinxxr-nJ 
sud not Victoria, is the place to seek ted Press lias received the . following 
for legislation along the lines of the cablegram from Its correspondent on 
Natal law, and I am pleased to see that board thecable ship Silvertown, dated 
Mr. Maephersoft, the government can- at ioon to-day: ..... .
didate, h^s expressed his determination “Position at noon, lat 30.14 N., long, 
to carry on the fight there. I am in 133.30 W. Since noon yesterday 207 
favor of a Natal law for the Dominion, knots of cable have been laid, making 
to regulate and control the immigration the total laid 662 knots, pie weather is 
of all undesirable people, and will be good, and the ship s speed eight knots.

MONTREAL POLICE AFFAIRS.

Chairman of Committee Will Ask For 
Investigation. By Royal 

Commission.

Montreal, Dec. 19.—The local police 
force and its administration is to under
go a close investigation. A few days 
ago Alderman Leboeuf, chairman of the 
police committee, at a meeting of the 
committee, referred to the failure of the 
city recorder to make convictions in cer
tain cases. This n orring Recorder Poir
ier from the bench denied Aid. Leboeuf’s 
charges, and made a savage attirck on 
the committee, charging it with sup
pressing certain things in the interest 
of certain members of the force and 
certain aldermen. As a result Aid. La
porte has given notice that he will, at a 
meeting of the council on Monday, ask 
for the appointment of a royal commis
sion by the Quebec government to make 

thorough and impartial investigation.a
LADING THE CABLE.

Steamer Silvertown Has Paid Out 662 
Knots.
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FOREIGN MINISTER'S 
REPLY TO GERMANY

Kingdom.
which is in need <xf no stimulus to 
prompt It to fulfil its legal obligations 
to its utmost ability, can never expect 
in its intercourse with other cultured 
nations any course of action which shall 
cot conform to the principles of mu
tual respect and the rules of reciprocal 
cordiality. (Signed) R. Lopez Baralt.”

The Revolution.
Port of Spain, Trinidad, Dec. 19.—It 

is reported here that former Venezuelan 
revolutionary generals with a force, said 
to number 10,000 men, are marching on 
Caracas, and are believed now to be 
near that city. Cable messages coming 
from Venezuela to this port are subject-, 
ed to Venezuelan censorship. Admiral 
Douglas, of the British fleet, has order
ed the blockade of La Guayra, Carenero, 
Guanta, Cumana, Camupano and the 
mouth of the Orinoco river. This block- 
able is to go into effect at midnight, De
cember 20th.

A power like Venezuela, | fice here eays it has the strongest rea
son for believing that President Roose
velt will decline to act as arbitrator. 

At Washington.
Washington, Dec. 20.—The status of 

the‘arbitration negotiations of the close 
of the official day, as disclosed at the 
state department, was that the powers 
were waiting for an answer from the 
President to their proposal, tl(at he him
self undertake to arbitrate the Vene
zuelan difficulay.

The President’s" 
guessed at, for the
press any opinion of their own, How
ever, it is believed to j>e a fact that he 
wHl renew his suggestion that the casé 
be submitted to The Hague tribunal, 
adding to the argument he has already 
produced, the fact that the United States 
having claims of its own against Vene
zuela to the amount of about $100,000, 
Is a party in interest, and it would be 
unfair to put the President in the posi
tion of having to arbitrate his 
claim. For their part, the powers bring 
against The Hague the argument that 
President Castro would feel lightly 
bound by any decision by that tribunal, 
but would feel bound by a judgment 
rendered by President Roosevelt.

It is stated at the state department 
that no matter how these propositions 
are disposed of, there will be no back
ward stem, and that an agreement of 
some kind, which will bring about a set
tlement of Venezuelan troubles, will re
sult from the present negotiations.

The First Prize.
Caracas, Dec. 20.—The British cruiser 

Indefatigable has made the first prize 
under the blockade, capturing the Vene
zuelan schooner Julia, which was going 
to HigUroeta, a seaport in the province 
of Mirada. The Julia's cargo, by the 
irony of fate, belongs to the German 
firm of Blohm, which has lodged 
test with the United States oousnl. 

Schooners Seized.

To the Public. ^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOuOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOcm
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Smoking Jackets, $3, 3.50, 5.;In October last the price of 
ithe ‘“Twiee-a'week Times’; was 
reduced from1 $1.50 to $1.00, and 
the cash-in-advance system 
adopted.

All subscribers in arrears were 
notified rthat their obligations 
must he met before the dose of 
the year, or the papers would be 
discontinued, and the amount due 
the “Times” would be collected:

The manner in which this an
nouncement has been received 
has been an agreeable surprise. 
Numerous letters, commending the 
steo taken, have been received, 
accompanied by appreciative 
words and more tangible evi
dences in the form of remittances. 
A long list of new subscribers 
has been added, making the 
“Times” the most widely tireur 
luted paper on the Island, apd a 
most satisfactory response has 
been received from those -in 
arrears.

For till this we are extremely' 
grateful, and will endeavor1 td' 
merit the continued approval of 
our friends by further increasing 
the high standard of the “Twice- 
a-weék Times."

There are Still a few who nave,', 
disregarded dor repeated requests^ 
for a settlement. These have' un- 
til the endiuif’the year to meet” 
their obligations, after wfiich 
time other, steps will be takep to,, 
enforce our >. claims against them.,,

was

SAYS EXECUTIVE WILL
INVESTIGATE CLAIMS Dressing Gowns, $7, 9,

,;er can only be 
lals decline to ex- oo

§
I*

Mufflers, Scarfs, Ties, Gloves; gThe Note Was Sent to Kaiser’s Repre
sentative Before Outbreak of 

Hostilities. 8

Suit Cases, S3, 4, 5, 7.50.Caracas, Dec. 19.—The local corres
pondent of the Associated Press has se
cured a copy of the answer made by the 
Venezuelan government to the Ger
man note addressed to Lopez Baralt, 
Venezuelan minister of foreign affairs, 
by Herr von- Pilgrim-Baltazzi, -the Ger
man envoy, and dated Caracas, Decem
ber 7th. This Answer was transmitted by 
the foreign office to Herr von Pilgrinv- 
Baltazzi on December 9th. It is signed 
by Lopez Baralt, and is as follows:

‘.^Caracas; Dec. 7th, 1902. 
“To the Hon von Ptlgrlm-Baftazzl:

“Sir^-On thé afternoon-of the, 7th in
stant, ‘à feast' day, an employee of the 
German legation called- at my private 
residence for the purpose of -delivering 
a note from yon or that date. ’Courtesy 
alone caused me to accept this note un
der these circumstances. 1 think it is 
necessary, before stating tfitf purposes 
end desires of the federal exécutive, to 
refer to certain points in the first por
tion of your note, which are subject to 
rectification in order to reconcile the es
sential object of the note with the cir
cumstances of the case. The argument 
which the Venezuelan government recites 
lu its communication of May 9th, in 
which -exception was taken to all the 
doctrine set forth in the preceding cor
respondence, is cited in the said note as 
the only argument of the Venezuelan 
government against diplomatic interfer
ence in matters of » certain nature. In 
this note, as in the memo of March, 1901, 
tbia argument is based upon the highest 
principles of international law.

“The Venezuelan government per
ceived with the utmost surprise that 
you attribute to it a desire to consider 
this point only in the light of- interior 
legislation by citing fmw .tfuri note of 
May 9th, of this yegr,;j;he ,29th article 
of the treaty of amity, 
and navigation between theGermau gov
ernment and the republic of Colombia, 
of the 23rd of July, 1892. Our only de
sire was to add another proof to those 
already brought forward with regard to 
the assent of the Imperial government 
to this same doctrine as maintained by 
Venezuela. Certain cases are now cited 
as precedents to enter into diplomatic 
relations to effect a settlement. These 
cases explain themselves. The payment 
of certain credits relating to remote 
epochs ware adjusted with France and 
the doctrine maintained by Venezuela 
was then respected. In the convention 
concluded with Spain in 1898, there ap
pears circumstances analogous to these 
which determine what you- yourself call 
the ‘agreement of the 6th of February, 
1896, between the (German minister at 
Caracas and the Venezuelan minister of 
finance.’ The said agreement referred 
to claims which previously had been 
classified by the proper junta, and in 
this agreement the validity of the ex
ecutive decree which provided regula
tions for the examination and payment 
of said claims is recognized, and said 
claims were satisfied in accordance with 
the law on the subject. Your observa
tion with regard to the strict limitation 
of time in which the proceedings are 
to be brought before the junta are en
tirely wanting in force.

“Regarding the morality of the 
judges, it is not possible to admit the 
partiality attributed to them by the im
perial legation.

“The Venezuelan ggwrflfltêhti.is un
able to discover in its correspondence a 
single sentence offensive in tone. The 
desire of this government, notwith
standing the fact that throughout this 
correspondence it has noted the expres
sion of opinions little friendly to this 
republic, is to ascertain which sentences 
contain the slightest offeuiW to'the Im
perial government in order! to explain 
the same with the utmost,-courtesy.

“I now have to express tiie opinion 
and attitude of the Venezuelan govern
ment with regard to your final deduc
tions and concerning the motives which 
led yon to present them in the name of 
the government of the German empire. 
It has been decided that, since the pro
per junta is already installed, procedure 
cannot be dilatory nor differ from the 
form prescribed by international law. 
Regarding the other points, it is neces
sary to call your attention, fo' the ab
normal circumstances which have par
alyzed any course of action relating to 
these matters. The Venezuelan govern
ment is now considering the appoint
ment of a fiscal agefit. , .

“The Imperial government desires that 
the government of Venezuela immediate
ly satisfy the claim's of Gerfpan sub
jects, arising from Itbe cigif iwar, and 
thpt the other matters "in yrhich -the in
terests of German ehftrjecta are, involved 
be arbitrated. In order that this be 
done, it becomes necessary' that the de
claration be made of the claims under 
consideration, and if they are just, the 
federal executive; as1-- the representa
tives of an honorable-and cultured gov
ernment, hasten to give assurances that 
as such these claims- dvill be examined. 
Treatment with the1 interested parties 
will facilitate, hasten fr end in the sat
isfaction of said obligations. Ÿtie Vene
zuelan government only awaits such 
time when the work of pacification in 
which it is engaged shall permit it to 
issue an order re-establishing public 
credit. The claims arising out pf the 
present war, which still devastates the 
republic, will be treated with pi) justice 
under the laws to be passed to cover 
the requirements. Upon the . special 
command of my government I gçfrain 
from replying to that part of , your 
Dame which relates to joint Action, on 
-the part of Germany and the United

«ta
London, Dec. 30.—The official procla

mation of the blockade of Venezuelan 
ports Wag gazetted this morning and be
comes effective to-day. The text of the 
proclamation is as follows:

“Foreign Office, Dec. 20th, J902.
“It is hereby notified that 

United States of Venezuela have failed 
to comply with the demands of His Ma
jesty's government a blockade by Hie 
Majesty's naval force of the ports of La 
Gqayra, Carenero, Guanta, Cumana and 
Carupno, and the'mouths of the Orinoco, 
is declared# and such blockade will '-‘bp 
effectively maintained for and after the 
20th of, December, subject to the allow
ance of the following days of grace: For 
vessels sailing before the date of this 
notification, from West Indian ports and 
pbrts on the east coast of the continent 
of America, ten days for steamers and 
twenty days for sailing vessels; from all 
other ports, twenty days for steamers 
and forty days for sailing vessels; for 
vessels leaving the ports now declared 
to be blockaded, fifteen days.

"Vessels which attempt to violate the 
blockade will render themselves liable 
to all measures authorized by the law 
of nations and by the respective treaties 
between His Majesty and the different 
neutral powers.”

B. Williams & Co.,as the

68-70 YATES STREET.
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HUMBj&TS IN THE TOILS.
■- -a' ' ----------

Family Implicated in One of Greatest 
Swindles of Century Arrested by 

"Madrid Police.

' receiving transatlantic messages for a 
week. They add that the messages to 
King Edward and others come through 
without a hitch and practically intan- 
taneously. The instant the key was de
pressed in Nova Scotia the receiver at 
Poldhu, Cornwall, answered. It is cal
culated that the company will be able 
to handle 1,000 words an honr. So soon 
as it is able to get the post office 
thorities to connect Poldhu with the in
land telegraph, the company will 
mcnce regular commercial business be
tween Cornwall and Noval Scotia.

II
+■

climraiii i
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Madrid, Dec. 20.—Madame Humbert, 
her husband, Ena Humbert, and the : 
three D'Auriguacs, Romain, Emile and 
Marie, who became notorious in connec
tion with the great safe frauds in Paris, ' 
have been arrested here.

La Guayra, Dec. 80.—The Trinidad 
schooners Mercedes and Imaculado, be
longing to a French subject, but flying 
the Venezuelan -flag, tried to leave this 
port to-day, and were seized by t-be 
British cruiser Tribune. A commissioner 
boarded the Tribune and explained to 
her commander that no Notification ®f 
the blockade h$d been given- before the 
schooners cleared, and dalmed also that 
the cargo belonged to foreign subjects. 
The commander of the Tribune refused 
to release the Mercedes and Imaculado, 
saying Ihiit he was obeying tils superior’s, 
orders. - >

au-SUCCESS REWARDS
EFFORTS OF MARCONI

tin
H com-f.

RAILWAY COMPANY
SEEKS FULL POWERS The police suspected a house. on the ^ --------------•

Calle Ferray. Some time yesterday
Romain D’Aurignac was seen to enter The Investor Has Received Many Con-

gratdatory Messages on His 
Great Achievement.

Question of Arbitrator.
Washington, Dec. 20.—President 

Roosevelt has proposed to thé allied 
powers that the Venezuelan dispute be 
submitted to arbitration at The Hague 
tribunal. The powers have replied with 
a ooutitef proposal that President Roose
velt himself arbitrate the issues.

These were the developments over 
night hi the Venezuelan matter,, and they 
seem to justify the prediction made in 
these dispatches that the critical point 
had been passed, President Roosevelt 
does ndt Wish to act as arbitrator in this 
dispute,-* as such, it is felt here, he 
would be at once judge, jury and con
stable, and would be under the -moral 
obligation ;to execute his own judgment. 
The President feels that a reference to 
The Hague tribunal 
strengthen the Court of Arbitration. 
Still, .rather than See the present disputé 
proceed to extremes it is probable the 
President Will reluctantly assume the 
duties of arbitrator.

the building, a search warrant was ob
tained, and the house surrounded. After 
some difficulty the police were admitted, j 
and arrested the long sought for de
faulters. The prisoners protested that

Writ for Bnrrard Will Be Returnable en 
February 28tb—Over Eighty 

Thousand Immigrants.
B

Germany's Decree.
Berlin, Dec*. 20.—The German govern

ment to-day. published a decree embody
ing the conditions of the blockade of 
Germany’s portion of" the Venezuelan 
coast. In it the ports of Porto CabeUo 
and Maracaibo are declared to be under 
blockade, beginning December 20th.

they were the victims of infamous pro
ceedings. They threatened to “get even” ceived a telegram from Marconi, at 
with certain persons in France, and said 
they had come to Madrid direct from 
Paris. Mile. Eva became hysterical, 
and Madame Humbert clasped Marie 

" D’Aurignac. and her daughter in her 
arms, pleading with the police. “For the

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Lord Minto has réi ~si'

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—Chas. Henderson 
Mowntt. accountant, Vancouver, 71 lift9 
been appointed returning officer for pur- 
rard election. The1 writ will be Issjupd 
•at once, and made -returnable on Feb
ruary '28th.

Glace Bay, N. S., station, that he sent 
successfully over the Atlantic by wire
less telegraphy a message from the Gov
ernor-General to King Edward. Lord 
Minto replied to Marconi congratulating 
him on his success. t

The King's reply to Lord Minto’s

on commerce
London, Dec. 21—It Is believed Presi- 

cient Roosevelt’s answer to the proposal 
made by the allied powers that he arbi
trate the Venezuelan trouble has been, 
received in London, •> strictest;
secrecy with regard. every , phase of • 
the negotiations is preserved, howeverT’, 
and it is impossible'-W mike.'lUftefinite 
statement, but in<Uca#d$. Presi
dent Roosevelt’s acceptance of the office 
to arbitrate. A constant interchange of 
cablegrams is proceeding night and day 
between the United'" States embassy and 
the state department-at Washington.;

Washington' Views.
Washington, Det ^-a^^nited 

States government -ft «Raffing l!>e re
ception of formal answegsrtfrom the al
lied governments to, t% ^President’s last 
suggestion that the Venezuelan dispute 
be referred to The Hague. So far these 
responses have not come to hand, but 
it is pretty well understood. They will 
hold out for arbitration of President 
Roosevelt himself. "

Signs point to the President’s ultimate 
acceptance of the trust, although noth
ing positive is yet known An this point.

The state department lias teamed 
that President Castro would welcome 
the selection of President Roosevelt 
as arbitrator, and as all the parties in
terested are united the pressure will be 
hard to resist.

Opinion varies as to the termination of 
the blockade of the Venezuelan ports. 
In some quartern it is assumed that if 
President Roospvelt accepts the duty of 
arbitrator, the allies will call off the 
blockade at once. On the other hand, 
it is pointed out that custom requires 
the terms of the arbitration to be ac
curately defined, and this will consume 
seme time, bending wl)ieh the blockade 
will continue.

love of God; do not separate me from 
my daughter."

The interests of all Paris was centred, 
on May 9th last, on an empty safe at 65 
Avenue De La Gounn Armee. It was 
supposed to contain $20,000,000 left by

c* SMBFor Civil Service. message sent by wireless telegraphy was 
received to-day as follows:would vastly The following have passed the quali

fying examinations in the civil service: London, Dec. 22nd.
I am much interested by the wireless 

message which you have seat me, and I am 
delighted at the success of Signor Mar
coni's great Invention, which brings Great 
Britain and Canada into still closer 
nection. *

.'At Vancouver, Wm. Holland, John Lord,
•-Clifford McQuarry, Alex. Matheson, j Robert Henry Crawford, said to be an 
Nëîl M. Robinson and J. W. Ritchie, B. j American millionaire. This sum was al

leged to be held in trust by Madame 
Therese Humbert, who, under Mr. 
Crawford’s first will, was constituted his 
sole legatee and who, on the strength of 
her title to the fictitious vast estate 
succeeded in borrowing over $12,000,000 

. ... from bankers, money lenders and others
000 arrivals for the year up to Nôvem- in Eranée and Belgium. Eventually an 
tier '80th. investigation was started. The Hum

berts and others connected with theta in 
the operations fled from Paris, and7 when 
the chief of the detective department of 
Paris, M. Cochofert, opened the safe, 
brought to light the greatest swindle of 
the century, for the safe was found to 
contain nothing but an old jewel box, 
some old papers and the official seals 
which had made the swindle possible, 
the “fortune" having, under the terms of 
the second will, been represented as be
ing held in trust until Mile. D’Anrignac, 

i Madame Humbert’s niece, attained her 
majority, when all the heirs mentioned 
in the two wills 
amicable agreement for 
division of the property.

The police made an inventory of the 
contents of the apartments, and found 
a parcel of jewels, valued at $2,000 a 
couple of lottery tickets and About $115 
in cash. Seals were then attached to 
the house, and the whole family was re
moved to jail ind placed at the disposi- 
tion of the French ambassador.

L. B. At Nelson, D. W. Rutherford,! 
Wm. Rutherford, F. W. Swannell. At I 
Victoria, Clarke Mabel.

The Allies Agree.
Berlin, Dec. 20.—A semi-official state

ment made to-night says: “The invita
tion to President Roosevelt to act as 
arbitrator was made after a thorough 
consultation between Germany and 
Great Britain. /An . understanding has 
been reached by the two poyyers on; the 
reservations,;attached to the order, and 
the German note will' agree with the 
English note on all essential questions.”

May Be Overthrown.
Panama, Dec. 20.—News received here 

from the Venezuelan frontier is to,thé 
effect that thé revolutionary movemént 
against President Castro is now 
powerful than ever. Gen. Mateos is said 
to be at the head of a strong army and 
to be on good terms with the represen
tatives of the foreign .power»*• It is^be- 
lieved among the Venezuelan revolution
ists that the present movement against 
Castro will be successful. -./i

(Signed) EDWARD R. 
The 'fallowing message was received 

by the Governor-General:

OOL. HOLMES.
A dispatch from Ottawa states that 

the Militia Gazette, issued on Saturday, 
announces the promotion of Lieut.-Col. 
J. G. Holmes, D. tjfis district, to
be colonel. This honor could not be con
ferred on an. officer more signally de
serving of it, and will afford sincere 
gratification to the district of which Col. 
Holmes is in command.

Immigration.
The immigration figures show over 80,- Glace Bay, N. &, Dec. 21st. 

Excellency the Governor-General, tiLwttm} rri-„ • •
I have* tfiè '.h’oiioj* to Inform Your Excel

lency that your message to His Majesty 
has now been* transmitted by me from Cape 
Breton to Cornwall by wireless telegraphy, 
and has been forwarded to Its destination.

(Signed) MARCONI.

HisIf- Ot-

Grand Trunk Pacific.
The Canada Gazette tc-day contains 

the application for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, from Gravenhurt or North Bay, 
by the Pine River Pass or any pass to 
Port Simpson or Bute Inlet, or any 
other jport. Fullest powers are asked 
.foy' in the application, as well as to a£- 
jcept aid from governments, etc. Branchés 

; to Winnipeg, Calgary arid Regina and 
other points will be hpllt.

Incorporation, 
à J. Y. Griffin & Co., jéà'ttle dealers, etciy 
have been inocnporactèti. The headquar
ters are at Winnipeg. .Those getting 
corporated are Frank. M. Griffin, 
Thomas; Robert Kbbertson, Nelson-; 
Daniel Naiemith, Vancouver; James A. 
Griffin and James Crawford, Winnipeg.

Other Applications.
The 'Midway & Vempn Railway Co. 

will apply to parbamegt nest session for 
an act declaring the railway to be a work 
fo.- the general advantage of Canada, 
extending the time within wlhidh it may 
construct the Mime and giving ,to the 
company power to dispose of its railway; 
etc.*

Lord Minto telegraphed to Marconi as 
follows: AGED COUPLE MURDERED.

Delighted at yonr message, just received. 
Warmest congratulations on your splendid 
success.

They Were Killed With An Axe- 
Safe Rifled.more (Signed) MINTO.

Marconi sent the following message to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier:

I have the honor to Inform you that I 
have now established wireless telegraphy 
communication between Cape Breton sta
tion and Cornwall, In England, and that I 
have already transmitted several messages 
to their destinations, Including one from 
the Governor-General to His Majesty. Per
mit me w congratulate you upon success, 
and again to thank your government for 
the cordiality of Its encouragement and co
operation.

Hon. W. S. Fielding while in Nova 
Scotia intended visiting Marconi’s station 
at Glace Bay, but was unable to do so. 
The minister of finance received the fol
lowing telegram yesterday from Marconi:

Almira, Wri., Dec. 22.—Judge Lewis 
und his wife, an aged couple, have been 
found murdered in their home ©n a 
lonely road six miles south of here. The 
motive was robbery, as the safe in which 
Lewis was known to have kept a Urge 
sum of money had1 been broken into and 
emptied. They had been killed with an 
axe, which was found near by. There 
is no clue to the murderer.

SANITARIUM ON COAST,

Announcement at the Annual Meeting 
of National Association in Toronto.

Toronto, Dec. 22.—At the annual 
meeting of the National Sanitarium As
sociation held on Saturday, it was an
nounced that after the erection at To
ronto of the projected sanitarium for 
consumptives, which will be the third, 
other two being already in operation at 
Muskoka, a fourth will he built on the 
Pacific Coast.

were to come to an 
an equitable

London, Deo. 20.—It is confirmed here 
that an . invitation has been sent to 
United States President Roosevelt to 
arbitrate..in. the Venezuelan difficulty. 
It seems that the proposal to submit the 
matter to arbitration came from the 
German government. The foreign of-

THE FIRST STEP Glace Bay, Dec. 21st.
The Hon. W. S, Fielding, Minister of 

Finance, Ottawa:
I regret you were unable to visit the 

station. The Governor-General sent me a 
message for His Majesty, which I have 
already been able to transmit to England 
by wireless telegraphy with complete suc
cess. I should be glad to send a short 
message from the Canadian government. If 
desired. I leave here shortly for my Capo 
Cod station.

FORGÉ»'» SUICIDE:
Of the chüd is an event in the mother’s 
life. Ht>W proud she feels when the 
attempt to walk is begun so early as to 
evident* childish courage and sturdy 
strength. Such pride should be enjoyed 
by every toother. But it often happen* 
that the child is timid, 
weak and deficient in 
vitality, and clings to the ^ 
mother’s arms with no 
desire to walk or play.

Mothers should learn 
that to bave strong chil
dren they must them
selves be strong, for the , 
child’s strength is 
the gift of the 
mother.

The use of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription by 
expectant mothers 
gives them health 
and strength to 
give their chil
dren. It^ nour
ishes the nerves, 
strengthens the body and gives great 
muscular strength and elasticity, so that 
the baby’s advent is practically painless.

« I have been using Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription. and can say it is just what you adver
tise it to be, and can cheerfully recommend it,» 
writes Mrs. Victor T. Hadin, of Leonardville, 
Riley Co„ Kansas, *1 began taking it just two 
months before baby came and was greatly bene
fited by its use. The doctes Who attended me 
■aid I djd about a* well as any one he had seen 
fas I was sick only about three hours), arid also 
that youf,4Favorite Prescription ’ was ‘the one 
patent medicine’ which he did have faith in.

« We now have a darling betiÿ boy, strong and 
healthy, who weighed nlue pounds when bora 
Duly a8th). During this month he has gained 
three and,ope-half pounds.*

n Favorite Prescription ” 
women strong, sick women well. Accept 
no substitute for the medicine which 
works wonders for weak women.

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
a book containing 1008 pages, is given 
away. Send 31 one-cent stamps for 
pense of customs and mailing only, for 
the book in paper covers, or 50 stamps 
for the volume bound in cloth. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pieros P-*lo ■ *" "

S" ^December

BerosteFn £
twenty years, Solomon Barmash to fifteen
frnaprri8soannmdenYlmam Ba™Sh to lS5

death °HCe dumbfounded at Barmash’s
prisoner’ Became paralyzed after his 
,nd "^carried to the infirmary. 

While In court,Uo-day he was apparently 
helpiess. ït is thought friends who visited 
him In the tnffiÿiary some days ago gave 
self the rev(>lvy0witl1 which he killed him-

The trial of trip [six 
the case is proceeding.

Netherlands Neutral.
The Hague, Dec. 22.—The government 

of the Netherlands has decided to 
serve a strictly neutral attitude on the 
Venezuelan trouble. Ships of the block
ading powers will be prohibited from 
coaling at ports of the Dutch colqnies.

Application will be made to parîia» 
ment next session for an act to incor
porate a company to maintain and oper
ate railways in Canada upon Mono-rail 
system, to construct ?vnd operate tele 
graph and telephone Unes, etc.

The Yukon Murders.

pre-

(Signed) MARCONI.
Hon. Mr. Fielding has replied as fol

lows: *

a
MASCAGNI’S TOUR.

PLENTY OF FUNDS.

F. C. Clergue Says Company is Able to 
Meet Present Liabilities and 

Complete Works.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Dec. 22.—F. C, 
Clergue announces that as a result of 
negotiations in Philadelphia, the sum 
of $8,000,000 is now at the company’s 
disposal to meet present liabilities and 
to carry to completion within the next 
year or so the works now under way.

Ottawa, Dec. 21st.The cabinet is in session this after* 
nocn, considering thé ^ Yukon capital 
cases. The minister of justice has re* 
commended that thé1/ law take Kfe 
course and therefore Làbelle and Four-i 

I^abolle on January

All Dates Cancelled—Attachment Made 
on His personal Effects.

G. Marconi, Glace Bay, N. S.:
A message from the government has al

ready been sent. Accept my warmest con
gratulations on the success of your great 
work. I rejoice that Canada has been 
able to co-operate with you in such a 
splendid achievement.

(Signed) W. S. FIELDING.
The contract which Marconi has With

Chicago, Dec. 22.—The American tour 
opera com

other defendants In•-H of Mascagni and the Italian 
pany came to a sudden close to-day in 
this city, with the cancellation of all 
dates. The culmination of Mascagni’s 
troubles came when an attachment was 
made on his personal effects by a con
stable, representing a local claimant, for 
$134. Mascagni is now confined to his 
hotel suffering from nervous prostration.

many Save pehished.nier will be hanged,
10th and Fourpier on'January 20th. nA

Laramie, Wyo., 
--blizzard was the.I Dec. 20.—Yesterday’s . _ .. ^worst known l>*re. It Is

Censt^ Commissioned Blue wil, have' SSSST* 
a bulletin out in a few days regarding $mle, except that to:Centennial, forty miles 
agricultu* in BritishjGMtimbia. It wilt T£“”T , tr/ln- t0show marveious devient during thti
past decade. . c| and his passengers have perished.

A special from1 Cheyenne eays the coal 
shortage, which has already caused hard- 
ship, has been accentuated by the storm, 

I which made It jlhpoeslble to deliver coal 
tin the city. All street traffic has been stop- 
, ped. The storm continues unabated.

Agriculture.
the Canadian government provides that 
ordinary messages will be ten cents a 
word, and' that government and press 
messages will be five cents a word. At 
present it costs 25 cents a word .for 
ordinary messages. TWO FIRES.:WRIT FOR BURRARD.

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—The wiàt for Bnr
rard was sent by to-day’s train.

A telegram has been forwarded to the 
sheriff of Dawson announcing that the 
la* is to take its course in the capital 
cases of Labelle and Fournier. It will 
bo sent by boat from Vancouver and will 
bo repeated from Skagway.

PAPER MAKER DbI'D.

KNOWS NOTHING OF IT.
Montreal, Dec. 20.—Second Vice-Pre

sident and General Manager McNicoIl, 
of the O, P. R., knows nothing of the re
ported deal by which the White Pass 
& Yukon railway is to pass into control 
of the C. P. R.

Warehouse and Three Hundred Barrels 
Of Oil Burned.

Chicago, Dec. 22.—The 'Standard Oil 
Ccmpany’s warehouse, located at 17M1 
street
caught fire early this morning, and the 
building was practically destroyed, to
gether with 3,000 barrels of oil which 
it contained. The loss is about $30,000. 
Several explosions of oil occurred during 
the progress of the fire.

Flames Not Extinguished.
Knoxville, Tenu., Dec. 22.—A fire 

which has caused loss of about $1,060,- 
000, and is still burning, broke out this 
morning at 1.30 o’clock in the four-story 
factory of the Knoxville knitting mills, 
on Commerce avenue.

To British People.
(Aesocla/ted Press.)

London, Dec. 22.—The second edition 
of the Times to-day prints the text of 
a wireless message received front the 
Canadian government as follows:

CAUGHT IN SNOW.
and the Rock Island tracks,- Denver, Colo., Dec. 20.—A blizzard has 

iheen raging In Eastern Colorado, and all 
railroads running Into Denver are either 
Mocked or badly delayed. The Incoml 
‘Rock Island trains stuck in the snow 
'Goodland, Has., and a train which should 
have left here at 9.30

Ottawa, Dec. 21st.
The government of Canada, through the 

Times, desires to congratulate the-British1 
people on the accomplishment by Marconi 
of the greatest feat modern science has 
yet achieved.

THE LATB MRS. GRANT. af

President Roosevelt, Ministers and Others 
Attended Funeral

o’clock last night 
j,Qver that road was abandoned. The U. P. 
Is blockaded between here and Cheyenne. 
All the mountain roads are badly crippled. 
Snow ploughs have been ordered to the 
scenes of the blockades.

Service.Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 22.^-Iames Stntt, 
a paper manufacturer, one of the oldest 
residents of West Flamboro, is I dead, 
aged 84 year»;

(Signed) CARTWRIGHT, 
Acting Premier.Washington, Dee. 20.—In the presence of 

a notable sssemblage, Including President 
Roosevelt, some of his cabinet, many 
senators and representatives, and most of 
the army, navy and marine officers In the 

,l ., city In thetr dress uniforms, funeral ser- 
hteamer Queen City wil} sail for vices over the rendalns of Mrs. Julia Dent 

West Coast points to-nigtit. She attends Grant, widow of the former soldier presl- 
Christmas at Cayoquoti Among the ! ta^n
passengers who will be leaving on the ! to New York on a train over the Pennsvl- 
vessel will be M. 8, Clark, J, Mllward, : vanla railroad. The main service w:
Mra. Stone and M. GuiUod, * J :J,. ' 15.‘M^stJr tftoethnr^ Dr'

makes weak
From King Victor.

Rome, Dec. 22.—King Victor Em
manuel this morning received a wireless 
message from Marconi forwarded from 
Cape Breton, via Cornwall, and sent a 
congratulatory reply.

For corresponding week ™.. . ,
in 1901 the figures were: Clearing, $4.287,- Without a Hitch. rp f p , ™ ...

was held 197; balance. 632.422. For the same period London Dec. 22 — Representatives of ~ïL J, ted °enera! Chaffee wM
Frank In 1900: Clearing, »2,M0,»T3; balance, the P v “ ^ 1 8ucceed General Young as Iieutenant-ge.n-

offlclating. $485,936. ■ ’the Marconi company say they have been eral of the United States

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 18.—The clearing house 
returns for the week ending December 
18th, 1902, were: Clearing. $5,102.593; bal
ance. $612,315.
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NORTH
OPPOSITION IS SOLI] 

IN THIS CON

fit. Paterson Had Rousing 
B, Saanich School House on] 

Night.

ll
In .tin outburst of enthu 

days ago tile morning pa$>e 
served.' that the governiner 
for North Victoria', had 
eye.’’ >But after'Safurday 
ing in1 the Saanich school 

that if vie 
in tna

“V

quite apparent 
joyed s' brief sojourn 
ity it tins moved Full of 
Of youth Mr,. Bobettson 
opinion"ti nt there was a ml 
favor at the gathering, w d 
frankness he admitted that ■ 
but asserted, nevertheless tl 
majority. But it should be| 
that a candidate is always 1 
thmg9 coming his Way evel 
outsider who has an unobsl 
eye view of the situation, I 
are extremely smalt I

As a matter of fact Ml 
the opposition candidate, coil 
ly have had a more gratifyl 
Despite the tact the “pndl 
airy” of the government, jl 
micr himself, were on liandl 
arm of his opponent, the] 
champion carried tlie assèml 
swing. Supporting i)im I 
doughty campaigners Messrd 
low, M. P. P.,,ehd John a 
P. while the government nl 
sent were the Premier, A 
oral Eberts and Hon. W 
Chief Ommiesioaer of 
Works, and H. D. Helmckd 
The çhair was occupied, by 
Trench, who opened the pr< 
calling <m'

Mr Paterson. ■
The opposition candidate ■ 

admirable address. It was! 
conciseness, and convincing 1 
tail—a tree business speech I 
ness man, and one who meal 
His reception was most I 
must have soanded like a 1 
little band of government I 
tives who in their blind fa 
have hoped to carry an oppcl 
ing m a constituency. they hi 
wilfully disfranchised. Afted 
his pleasure on being enabled 
eo large an audience, MrJ 
taaœhed directly into the id 

jtis address. He had been j 
■alii, af being on the fence,!

jjUruameBt candidate, who ■ 
mmb prepared to follow his I 

-er*grything whether right or I 
attempted to show that he wl 
of hk position- . I

In answer to this he desirl 
that if the policy of the presl 
ment was to be the same as I 
predecessor he would oppose! 
tolause.) If the government! 
measures calculated to advas 
terests of North Victoria he I 
port them. But he held it his I 
right to maintain his indepj 
thought. When measures wd 
down affecting his constituent! 
ed, he would always consult fl 
regarding them and do ti 
In their behalf.

What was the governmenj 
especially in respect to rail) 
platform hadn’t been defined, 
hers had vaguely said that tl 
td open up the country by rai 
would give away money and. 
dies to this end. They state 
Canadian Northern . would c< 
road through the province, bt 
as far as they would go. Th 
nounced nothing else in the
policy.

He had been accused of pesi 
accusation being that he had 

the construction oto prevent 
This he most emphatically j 
"there was none more favora 
development of this province 1) 
than he. He, had been a railw 
his life, and knew that the oi 

country was in thopen up a
But he would not vote to ■ 
land and money for a road vre 
be secured without doing so. I 
the Grand- Trunk had state ill 
would construct a line across 1 
ent to the coast in five years! 
ate every hundred miles as so! 
pleted.

In the face of this it would! 
to give away large sums of 1 
land for the road to the coast. ■

Mr. Paterson then pointed! 
neither the Canadian Nortlierl 
rnonton, Yukon & Pacific,, mil 
zie & Maun had ever stated! 
tbria would be the terminus 1 
road. They said it would be 1 
Now every road had a nuuihvrl 
als, but there was always oil 
which the greatest bulk cf il 
was done, and for the welfarl 
the railway most energetically! 
conceded that the constructicl 
Canadian Northern would bl 
province to a certain extent, tl 
he borne in mind that the mal 
of the business would be dol 
terminal which best suited till 
of the road.

The speaker then expalined 
coast terminal of a transcontiul 
Would undoubtedly be one of I 
on the northern part of Yam 
and. Any of these places w; 
a groat advantage over Victo 
eeaslderation of Oriental 
steamboat line operating be 
Client and Quatsino or Ha 
would get the cream of the trj 
business for the transcontim 
with which it was connected, 
phase of the situation should 
ered. As this Island was bein 
wV branch lilies would be cons 
ti.» various mining and agrict 
tricts. A train leaving a norl

l*v
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a■TUB UScouver Island terminus for Victoria 
would there release coaches at the dif
ferent branches so that when it arrived 
in, Victoria it would be «(bout the size of 
the present E. & N. train. 1

s omm » won and 2 lost. The tie Between Metiers.
Hurst and McKenzie Is being decided by a 
match, the winner of three games (draws 
not counting) to play In the final ronud-

The first game—a Zukertort * opening— 
was commenced on Friday and adjourned 
at 10.50 p. m., the umpire, Mr. Ifiper, seat
ing up the- position and Mr. McKenzie's 
intended move. The time limit, 20 moves 
per -hour, was regulated- by stop clocks, 
which showed that Mr. .Hurst consumed 1 
hour 30 minutes over 35 moves, Mr. Mc- 
Kensle using 40 minutes. Mr. Hurst is
improving so rapidly that although in the nVCD TUffi TUnilCAlTIi 
late Robins tourney Mr. Piper was able to 'UVZ.lt. 1 W*l UlUUdAOU 
concede Mr. Hurst a queen, the latter 1er' ' --- '
how able to hold his own at the odds of a 
rook.

In class C, P. T. Johnston won 4 all;
>'. Davey is next with" 21£ won, lost-;
Mr. Brown, 3 Won, 3 lost; D. Leeming and 
8. Child following in the order named. "

they amounted to $96,210; in 1901 to 
$232,013; in fact nearly trebled, while 
the population had not doubled. There 
was stilt-mn increase in the estimates 
for this y Car, 1902, while to economize 
a decrease of $140,000 was made in the 
estimates for roads, trails and bridges, 
the only one department in which an 
increase might -perhaps have been justi
fiable.

In closing, Capt. Tatlow exhorted the 
electors to return Mr. Paterson, a man 
whose ability was acknowledged by all. 
There may be a change of government 
any time, and if elected Mr. Paterson's 
personality iand attainments were such 
as to reoeive Teeognition in the forma
tion of the cabinet. (Cheers.)

Thé Attorney-General.
The chairman then called 6n Son. Mr. 

Eberts but the attorney-geneial irasci
bly refused to speak. “How many times 
dc you require to be told, Mr. Chairman, 
that the government speakers refuse- to 
speak?’’ he inquired savagely.

- "'' Mr. Oliver.

consisted- merely of glowing" generali
ties.

!

5-; As to railways, he said he was in favor 
of a road through the northern part of 
the province, and didn’t care who built 

It may leave with five hundred pas- it provided Vietorig was the terminus, 
sengers, some of whom, would be divert- He also favored the Coast>Kootenay 
ed at every branch, with the result that read and another to Atlin, through the 
only the Victoria passengers would be Ivitimaat ;conntry. Railroads wouldn’t 
brought to this city. The northern city come without a bonus, but he wanted

t-> see conditions attached

om !ftmm ah ,1
t

-4 THE KBWEU
MONTHLY SHOW.

The second monthly* show of the Victoria 
Kennel Club will ,be isrtd on the first Tties- 
daÿ In January. Terriers .of all descrip
tions will be judged'tfnthjs occasion.

o; : ! 1OPPOSITION IS SOLID
IN THIS CONSTITUENCY

would do the bulk of the business owing 
to its advantages, and Victoria business 
men would most certainly have to strive 
harder for their share of the Island and 
Mainland trade.

to a charter.
Lands given companies should be jopen 
to settlers, the same" as government 
land. A certain percentage of the com
pany’s gross ^earnings should be re-

It would be obviously foolish to give fb7 sovernmeut. '
$3,000,000 and twenty thousand abres !£?■ stigmatized ft an insult to the 
per mile to the Canadian Northern in e1e(ct°rs f»r the opposition to select an 
view of the recent statements by the to thm»-colors m this con-
Grand Trunk officials, As to the Ed- atlt.u“Cy' ,™i“ observation by Mr. 
menton, Yukon & Pacific, the speaker 1'B° rnT" Very J' V**
said it was merely a paper company, its i. 1 . 8 1 y ^or
only asset being the charter, owned by ^ ^
Mackenzie & Mann. There was nothirig »h •y ... f, 1SJbî?t 1.
to show that the Canaan, Northern w^rest of vl s T-

-totot ^lsTStl^nrteith^^ &L6ality.P After a few Mttie^rC 

wLtas ^tter Of fact-they only tiltg with gome of th audienee h re_
wanted to secure the subsidy so that they suraed his 8eat amid ^ fi laus’e of hia 
could have something tg, soil to «be festers.
Grand Trunk*0* any other company Th pppr,i__
which desired to come to the coast. # > ~ * DOC
Mackenzie & Mann weye known to‘be Premier Prior waa next callélPüffon, 
th3 greatest subsidy hunters in the tint objected to speaking immodigtely 
country, acquiring subsidies* from thè dif- ^fter Mr. Robertson. He contended. 
fetcht provinces and selling thegoa to tthe , ^>vwa3 un^a^r to hâve two govermneht 
Canadian Northern, Vyfofje- 'these; tpro' tv^a^ers follow each ether. He **nsist- 
men may have an intefryf ffiip Çhri-' an opposition, .speaker folWwing
adian‘Northern they difevioritrol ftr Robertson. .A.

The 'speaker then proceed* to, show . J.hG;.cha™t9n reminded the foemier 
how in the comjse of i fears it , , e eting was Mr Paterson s,
would be an intferativy,:", riee^rn'ty for and he was simply reading the namfam
transcontinental roads to come to the -°*%«PPe.red Wthe^

gramme. ,T>n$‘

J1
KILLED BY EARTHQUAKE.

fté, 1-.
THE HUNT.

REGUt/jkR RUN.
The regular run of vthe members of the 

Victoria Hunt Glub frés "held on Saturday 
afternoop at Colwood;1 There was a 
urn out and an enjoyable run was 
This week there will be two ran»* the first 
on Thursday (Christmas day) 
barracks, and on Sattirdfly from Hillside 
avenue.

s; ''.X*
Mr. Paterson Had Rousing Meeting in 
a ftmnmh School Mouse on Saturday 

Night.

Twenty-Three-Dead as Resale of Ra.ll 
Acdaent^-Scfi^piiers j&UMe,,,, 

—Eleven.'Men Perished. ' ^
,i v _ :üo

o
l RUGBY FÛOTB VIJ,
VICTORIA v. VANCOUVER,

In its account of the intermediate Rugby 
match^fpiayed on Saturday ulternoon be
tween^ Vancouver and Vlctuiia teams, 
which- resulted iu favor of tue ïol-mér, tne 
News-Advertiser says: , , >

‘’it a grand game, and the final-
KARARV'T at score, £(* to 0, in no way retiects'discreditKAliABEL. AT DRIbt/O. upon the losing .team, but n.tuer redounds

Of the doings of the' VWfbi'la niare Kara-. tl* The! credit of the magmiivvnt football 
bel lp San Francisco, _the Chronicle gives Putyed. by Vancouver in >very branch of the 
the following accoûnt: game. ..'Forwards and backs worked to-

“A wild killing was* attempted In the gethef a? one man, and had it not been for
first race with the mare. Karabel, who la tUe splendid defence exhibited by'their bp- 

meht on ffross mismianairemti'nfc. o-f the here from. British Columbia. She was 200 .puueuts’' back division—e^pecnilly. of Pat-JF'- misE^na«e™n;u M tne to 1 1Ù the betting, while 60 to 1 and 20 to ton and..Gowen-the score would have been
proyirivCs affairs. He scoredHthem on i were obtainable for. place add show re- • considerably larger.,;.
their railway policy, or wlia-t-^ands for spectlyely. Six horses tame under the wire .“The 'Victorias seemed to have the 'ad-
a policy, ar.d'their failure to Coliect dyk- noses ami to* «wertjR Z.a^|eT5.Twa|fS; ‘5 the forward line, but
ing assessme^js after cxpomliug^tiO^WO HMdpreà» fMS TM) ara. ËjuâiiU? «pqc«_y»tfc tluougfaout wa8‘‘gooti.“eTiie'~lled ,
or. dyking. He shewed up second, -and ParSOsrt &£> Tb&| never «ave up the fight, and Byron, Cala4 ‘Dec. 21:—Ten persona
ccnttact between the tmd *****: eoeerai^they wt re killed, ana 27 injutbd in the col-
Macleito Bros, which them «S* “,/S? ^rthe^y  ̂ »s>'on last night between -the south-bound
to build a ferry to Va-noouwerMelaiid. It third." „ l <»« tor Vaacottvw; penmcnliny upon 0uC Los Angeles “Owl", and,.l;jthe Stockton
was never intended to bnildrtk road to ----- Or»-» ! fi.teri It was à rear-'enij, (yillision, the
the Goaaq (the sebeme wi^Timely to nMKlumAU, ; ! ec-orea ; “ fïctf If te had lmd >98™® of 1116 local ploughing into the
subsidize 4e|fi, p. n. to -Mhetruct a REGIMENTAL. LEAGUE I 6lve hlin the least asmetance, Be wtufW fNtr coach of thé “Owl, which waa
line from‘.Millway to Bipence's Bridge. The Vancouver Sixth Regiment team and 66^ei f°.v Berkeley played gH#d Vith passengers. Aftèr the “Owl"
He also sailed into -*he government for the Westminster A and B Companies^ team 1 t^e k^nor8 with€Patton threen^u? 7éft fhb Oakland molei* a leak in the fine
its conspiracy with the <?. V. R. in the get at.New Westminster on FrhUy night. | ter 1Ute. Sweeuand„ at half, also phy«l a bf the ««fee was noticed. This in-
Columbia Western agreement to defmud ^rtàtihaTan' ti^e throm*^ Sing I ra“/‘n* 8f,r,c" _ ’ , ^ creased to SWcl, anextent that it was
the people of this province of 900,000 T. J. Mahoney, official'referee, and Knight I Antiin°aSt Shanks "were vevv much à&Med " aMwftk to change here and
acres of the finest land in the province. a?d. G,ra°t’ um*?irîf J5r Va^euvetc and , àcn{>e aBti worried their opposing line con- take A freijj&t «l|?ine for relief. The 
He product* documentary evidence in thTPylayVeitr must be said that ^d5,rablrL Tackling on both aides was trnra official that the Stockton
support of what he said, and challenged the gVancouvers ^understand tire tive-men The11an^o^ove 1“?mmba braïî: Ioeal traîn W»'8 follow?^ a half hour be-

members of the government to refute game better thaa the New Westminster tlj-ul pûss from Brvdone-Juck the result h id, end a flagman wW?8ent back along
Tt-l "too touted np the Grahame Xm^n” te^nm. ® îtotl^was aU I  ̂ the track to dVe vràr^^fre presence
Island Railway. Bill, which was .to give- better and every man on the team was jotoSS» fie latte? vtttlnh of the “Owl." It is seM
300,000 aerfea to a railway company dangerous when he got a chance. West- grand style, after a pretty5 run.8 This ton train got the Wariatafe éàgttkl 
which didn’t exist. The bill Was after- mlnster^^showed Better how- brought the game to half-time, with" U-0 In time, and gave the usual'frespSWe
wards withdrawn. x ^  ̂ ^ ^ WlÆ. second half the Red whistle blast' Wh, thé

Mr. Oliver closed his vigorous addtess- SATURDAY’S GAME and Whites were now holding their own clicked, however, has not been OXpiain-
by advising all present' to vote for'Mr.. i ; .. . . „ . and made charge after charge towards ed thus far, as the men who could give
Paterson,, and put on record Ifcir con- to by ^ wtth consterne eagemeS î£|1,Bf5£?jïïtt8'asetord'lt Men^Vth« th< facto arc amonS the badly tojnrèè. 
demnation of an incompetent adtnihiatra-- took place on Saturday evening when tne were at aggressive work and their fury came quickly to 'ffijrirW passevt-
tion. > •):) Fernwoodand^Vk-terla teamsmet and strength were without the results they , gers, and every- effdrt'wàs tnaifeto alfetd-

Cheers for Mr. Paterson and Mr. ^wever got several opoor- »te thei-suffermgs. None of the pass»-
Robertson bv their respective supporter» champions, but were unsuccessful, tue tutiitæTami befo?ethe Hosehldbrou^ht ger% of ths Stockton traSn were injured, 
and a vote thanks tor the chair aeoce at the finlsît stajedlng 12 to 4. This, the score up to the twenty mark. rna all of the crew of the ?Owl” escaped
brought the meeting to a-close Quito a t^m^rt^The' tboMnitf îhl —-q--- unhart- The dead include six men, thre* '
number of làdles were present, the1 ma- boys in gneVn aM white was Inaccurate. yachting. women and a baby,
jority of whom were in sympathy with The Fernwodds were decidedly the better INTERNATIONAL RACES,
the opposition to- forward and there was little dlf-

* ference In the defence of the two teams.
In the first half the match was more even 

than In tii« first. The sedre was kept very 
elese and. mi exciting finish was looked for.
The- first part of the second portion of the 
match closely resembled thç start of the 
game, the score being kept even,, but the 
F era woods finally drew ahead by good 
shooting and won out by the- score men
tioned. The teams were: ’

Fern woods—Guards, Peden and Shotbolt; 
centre, Dalby; forwards, Peden and Mar-

Yfeterta West—Guards, Andrews and 
centre, Crocker; forwards, W.

Mr*!l «d G. Falrall. : V

held: way I
from, the

tSSA.
; ÔÎO

In hn outburst of enthusiasm a few 
days ago the morning pa$>cr naively ob- 

got"fcrt)inent candidate 
for Nÿrth Vicitorjl, had “yictoty in his 

eye." >BUt after Batürday night’s meet
ing in'the Saanich school house it was 
quite apparent that if victory ever en
joyed s: brief sojourn in tnat ocular local
ity it has moved Pull of the optimism 
of youth Mr,. RqUettaon expressed the 
opinion^that there was a majority in his 
favor at the gathering. With refreshing 
frankness he admitted that it was, small, 
but assdrttd, nevertheless, that it was a 
majority. But It should be remembered 
that a candidate is always prone to see 
things doming his Way even, if to the 
outsider who has an unobscured bird s- 
eye view of the situation, his chances 

extremely srcalL 
As a matter of fact 

the opposition candidate, couldn’t possib
ly have had a more gratifying meeting. 
Despite rite ‘tact the "pride and chiv
alry" of the government, yea the Pre
mier himself, were on hand to nerve the 
arm of his opponent, , the opposition 
champion carried thef-assemblage'with a 
swing. Supporting - Wg»
doughty campaigners Messrs. R. OrTM- 
low, M. P. P.,.i3id 3»hn Oliver, M. P. 
p while the gpverutneat members pre
sent were the ,Premier, Attorney-Gen- 
c,al Eberts and; Sou. W. C. iVells, 
Chief Ooeamtesioiter of Lands and 
Works, and H,-*JX Heimçken M. P. P. 
The chair was occupied-by W. Le I oer 
Trench, who -opened^ the proceedings by 
calling cm

'Lindon, Dee. 22.^A“‘ ’dispatch from 
Neiy Marghelaa,' ItMlianiiTuitistan, re- 
pdrtmthat the rpcent earthsueke at Andti- 
jai'Killed 2;500 people .in ^nd pg.r that‘ 
qity, and destroyed ' iG.'toO houses. Th»

the Ti;nF.

served.' (hat the ’ *»»•
The lest shaker, John Olsrer. M. P. 

P. for Delta,' delivered one iof: iis hsual 
forcible addresses, flaying thei-'govem- nimbfings contititiW/""" lIl.

' The authorities so fat'Wave been un- 
at/R toxcope with the-destitute* of thd , 
starving, unsheltered -people.: i<X' ' ”1 ’

i r Railway Collision.

ey hoir

roçMâety tot show 
lose ot à î Idw* ^ years it 
iriÿerativp: \ tibèeBSÎty for 

to the
coast. Transportation people well knew 
that in five years five times the rolling 
stock now available woçdd bh’-Te'iuirèd 

Mr. Paterson, to carry the wheat from the Northwest 
and Manitoba to the'* Atlabtfc? This 
meant a large equipment and large num
ber of men. These could not be lying 

the Pre- idle a great part of the year, so the 
roads would be compelled to come fo the 
coast. He predicted that in ten years df 
so there would be not one, b.ut several- 
lines running to this coast.

The Grand Trunk officials h&d stated 
that 'the coast terminus of their road 
would be at Port Simpson or there
abouts, which would give them an ad
vantage of four days over the C. P. R. 
in Oriental traffic. If Victoria was the 
best point tor this trade railways would 
come there. It wasn’t necessary to tell 
Mr. Hays, manager of the Grand Trunk, 
and ono of the keenest business men in 
thé world, that a certain point was beet 
adapted for his business. It would be 

-better for this Island if the coast term
inus of the Grand Trunk was at Simp
son. If a subsidy of $3,00(WKlO were 
given any road to make its terminus at 

, the north end -ef Vancouver Island, the 
most cordial, and would be paying that sum to de- The Premier: **î

-stroy business that should be tributary
to Victoria. That northern «éty wieilij wever .said so. Then 1 gather that he 
seen have a langer papulation than either considers the elector» have been -proper- 

, .«ed Victoria treated by the government.” 
boats -would be unable to compete with 
fhe steamers which -would ply from there 
to the north and in other directions. Mr.
Paterson enumerated the great natural 
wealth which a northern city would have
behind It, "making it impossible for Vic- firent against a motion which would have 
torie to etteapete with it Now, then, '* 
knowing that tmnecontirrerrtnl lines 
would here to.come to the coast, was it 
worth while paying Wot $8,W),000 and. 
a land grant? If they "bad "$3,696,090 to 
«prend let It be -expended in the devetop- 
meut of this Island. (Applause.)

In concluding his eptondid address,Hr."
Paterson again assured the electors that^ 
if they returned him next Tuesday he 
would do his utmost to advance their 
interest. (Cheers and applause.)

wage» for a
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l Scotia,

Mr. Paterson recalled to the Prantiet’s 
.mind the scant courtesy with WhicR the 
' opposition speakers had been treated.iat 
the government meeting on Mayne Isl
and a few days previous. Then the 
Premier had arranged the speakers to 
suit himsdf. iCol. Prior wasn’t to run 
this meeting, and he could either speak 
in the order decided upon or refrain. If 
the government speakers were afraid to 

k under those conditions they would 
have to wait until their own meeting.

There was some farther cross-firing, 
and finally when the Premier found - h"c 
couldn’t have fiis own way he declined 
tq apeak, and the chairman called pp 
Capt. Tatlow, who was received with 
applause.

are

the Stock- 
in duespea

with

k
:

k Capt Tatlow.
The captain, after a complimentary re

ference to the presence of ladies, allud
ed to the disfranchisement of the con
stituency by the government. He saw 
in the papers that the Premier recog
nized this, for in a speech at Fulford 
Harbor he admitted that the electors

,
Me. Paterson.

The opposition candidate delivered an 
admirable Address. It was ,a model of 
conciseness, and convincing in every de- 
tai",—a true business speech by a busi
ness man, and one who means business.
His reception was *" . ’
must have soanded like a knell to the- 
little band of government representa
tives who in their Wind fatuity m»y 
have hoped to carry pn opposition meet- yictOTia y, 
ing m a constituency, they have so tottg 
wilfully disfranchised. After expressing 
his pleasure on being enabled to address 
so large an audience, 31r. Paterson 
launched dirastiy Into the main matter, 
of his address. Se -kad been-accused, he 
nais, «f bong on the fence, politically, 
and ef being, tbeiefere, unreliable. The 
government candidate, who 1>y the way 
was prepared to follow his leader la 
everything whether right or wrong, had 
attempted to show that he was not ante 
of his position.

In answer to this he desired to state 
that If the policy of the present govern
ment was to be the same as that of its 
predecessor he would oppose it. (Ap
plause.) If the government introduced

calculated to advance the in- M p^. rt
terests of North Victoria he would sup- mr' ««Deraon-
port them. But he held it his inalienable Before a politician goes out to the 
right to maintain his independence of country to address ajmeeting he should 
thought. When measures were brought spend a few hours in preparing a store 
down affecting his constituency, if elect- o-f retorts, otherwise in repartee with 
ed he would always consult the electors a level-headed farmer he will be ipao- 
regarding them and do his utmost minously vanquished. Mr. Robertson, 
in their behalf. the next speaker, had a great many op-

What was the government’s policy portunities, for he was frequently in- 
especially in respect to railways? Its terrupted. Instead of disregarding the 
platform hadn’t been defined. Its mem- interruptions and serenely continuing hie 
hers had vaguely said that they desired remarks, he proceeded to cross swords 
to open up the vjuntry by railways, and with all of them, and quite naturally 
would give away money and land subsi- l<>st (or did he gain) a great deal of 
dies to this end. They stated that the time.
Canadian Northern .would construct its In the commencement of his address 
road through the province, but that was he remarked that Mr. Paterson hadn't 
as far as they would go. They had an- told hia hearers one thing he intended to 
ncunced nothing else in the shape of a do if elected.
policy. Mr. Paterson: “I told them I would

He had been accused of pessimism, the vote against the government" (Laugh- 
accusation being that he had endeavored ter.)
to prevent the construction of railways. Mr Robertson then attempted to show 
This he most emphatically denied, for t])at Mr paterson had changed in his 
there was none more favorable to the attitude since December 3rd, and quoted 
development of this province by railways an interview given by the latter to the 
than he. He had been a railway man all Times in support of his contention, 
his life, and knew that the only way to He Robertson) had no reason to 
open up a country was in..this manner. alter his views. Col. Prior was a leader 
But he would not vote to give away whom he was proud to follow. Mr. 
land and money for a road which could Paterson had just delivered an interest- 
be secured without doing so. Officials of ;ng address on railways, but the ques- 
the Grand Trunk had stated that they yon wa3 should the country wait for 
would construct a line across the contin- 20, 30 or 40 years for a line? No, Tet 
ent to the coast in five years, and open- r ’he built now. The opposition candi- 
ate every hundred miles as soon as com- gate had said that the Grand Trunk 
pleted. would .be built to the Coast without a

In the face of this it would be absurd bonus. Now it was well known that 
to give away large sums çf money and this railway wasn’t a philanthropic in
land for the road to the coast. stitution, but was in tiie business to

Mr. Paterson then pointed out that make money like the most of us— 
neither the Canadian Northern, the Ed- (ironical cheers and laughter), 
monton, Yukon & Pacific, nor Macken- Mr. Robertson: “I hear cheers, but 
zie & Mann had ever stated that Vic- all of us are trying to make money, 
tc.ria would be thei terminus of their Yon farmers are trying to make money." 
road. They said it would be a terminus. Voices: “Yes, but we’re/not trying to 
Now every road had a number of terrain- grind axes."
als. but there was always one through Mr. Robertson: “Well, if Mr. Pater- 
which the greatest bulk of its business son’s elected: he will grind his own axe 
was done, and for the welfare of which and not yours." The speaker then de- 
the railway most energetically strove. He livered a rather entertaining disserta- 
eoneeded that the construction of the tion on the art of axe-grinding, receiving 
Canadian Northern would benefit the a number of interruption, all of which, 
province to a certain extent, but it must however, were of the good-natured or
be borne in mind that the major portion der. ;Mr, Robertson at this juncture 
of the business would be done at that also made one of the most interesting an- 
terminal which best suited the purposes nouncements of the evening as far - as 
of the road. bis policy was concerned. |It was an

The speaker then expalined why the announcement of abject servility to the 
coast terminal of a transcontinental road government. He said that if the gov- 
wculd undoubtedly be One of the ports eminent brought down- (measures not in 
on the northern part of Vancouver Isl- the interest of his constituency he would 
and. Any of these places would have endeavor to persuade it to withdraw 
a great advantage over Victoria in the them. But if the.majority of the gov- 
consideration of Oriental trade. A ernment were in favor of those measures 
steamboat line operating between the he would fall into line and support them; 
Orient and Qnatsino or Hardy Bay Voice: i'“Whether they are right or 
would get the cream of the trans-Paeific wrong?"
business for the transcontinental road In reply to this query, Mr. Robertson 
with which it was connected. "Another said if the electors hadn t.sufficient con- 
phase of the situation should be consid- fidence in 'Col. Prior they shouldn t re- 
ered. As this Island was being develop- turn him (the speaker). He then proceed
ed-branch lines would be constructed to ed /to refer to the government policy 
toe various mining and agricultural dis-1 on agriculture, but it must be con- 
tricts. A train leaving a northern Van- fessed that hia remarks in this direction

Twenty-Three Dead.
San Francisco, Dec. 22.—The number 

of victims of the railroad collision on the 
Southern Pacific railway near Byron 
station now reaches 23 dead. There are 
still 21 injured survivors of the accident, 
and the condition of four of these is 
tremely critical. An official investiga
tion as to the cause of disaster has been 
begun by Coroner Curry of Contra 
Costa county. There appears to be no 
doubt that the Stockton flyer which ran 
into the “Owl" train was signalled, and 
that the engineer responded with a 
whistle and threw on the air brakes. The 
question which remains open is whether 
or not the signal was given in time to 
avert the collision.

A movement is on foot promoting 
nual international races on tue Suuuu.
Idea bas been received, wherever suggest
ed, with enthusiasm, and it is quite pro
bable that what is

jm-
Tbo

DISTRICT SCHOOLS CLOSE.

Entertainment at Sidb—Prize» Award
ed fit North Seanitrh on Friday

had been iy and -shamefully
"treated, = - now oniy a proposal 

will before long take definite shape. The 
Seattle Times editorially says:

“All lovers of water sport must have 
been pleased to read the announcement 
touching international yacht racing on 
Puget Sound. Nothing has been more effec
tive in arousing national interests than the 
yacht races on the Atlantic in defence of 
the America cup.

“And yet the first contest for this cup 
took place In English waters In 1851, when 

. the Yankee boat won. From time to time 
England has endeavored to recover the lost 
cup, but without avail—although the con
tests have sometimes taken place annual
ly, but as a rule only once In five years.

“Of course yacht racing on the Pacific 
cannot be made as Interesting the first 
year as the contests which have taken 
place on the Atlantic have always been. 
Nevertheless, we are of the opinion that 
if a valuable trophy be put up by some 
wealthy gentleman, as suggested, a first- 
class race can easily be had the first year 
bto Puget Sound—or even outside Flattery, 
)f that point of the Pacific could ever be 
«n«èe u racing course.

*fti BHy event, there are a good many 
>yftt$ït8ttKEà on Puget Sound, with head- 
'qfittïters «t Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver 
imd ottJèr $otuts, and we have no doubt 
that k most Jhtereètlng contest will be 
the refiuit <« w offer made ”

raid ho.”
ex--i

f This neat little taro on "the part ef the Hefcool Was given <»ï'rt6«y eweefHg
tost. An «grattent iwegrawne he* Itoee ' 
prepared under tiro etotge -at tfce towhet. 
Miss.. A.. Ciirrie, an® her eswEstarot. ME 
J. J. White. The "was
fetiows: ’

Chant.
captain went home, and the Premier had 
nothing to say in reply. The speaker 
also alluded to the action of Col. Prior 
last session in voting with the govern-F

"RXBGCHYK Meeting.4given the constituehcy a member.
After scoring the administration for its 

unjust treatment of West Yale end the 
Canadian Northern contract, the cap
tain went into an incisive criticism of 
the government’s financial mismanage
ment. He pointed out that the provin
cial debt was close upon $12,000,000.
This With interest and sinking fund 
made a -standing charge of $480,000- per 
Btmtmi, end to ttisMod Mfiway guaran
tees 456,006, And there Wss a stand
ing charge of or nearly
double what R was When, the DWsmnir
government esttlte tWto >0we>. SSie j Hoop Drill ...............
revenue by the last Statement, that of 
1901, was $1,630,000, so that with the Elle» Blrqutst, 
Canadian Northern sribsidy bf $3,-000,- - BrathOur, JcyCe
060, and the Coast-ICootenay $1,000,800, -------*“

■Flower Li® w\
had referred to, the province anil have IhstrumeAta) 
a debt of over $16,000,000, and standing 
charges of $700,000 per annum, or near-.fiii''
Iy half its revenue, which must mean an 
increase of 60 or 60 per cent, in taxa
tion.

This recently floated loan of $3,500,- 
000, which realized under $3,000,000, 
was already wiped ont by the overdraft 
of over $2,000,000, and the Fraser bridge 
contract -for $750,000, which did not in
clude extras, consequently the people 
may expect to find a new overdraft 
shortly commenced.

In regard to the flotation of this loan, 
they were toldi it was placed at 92. This 
price'was paid in instalments of £5 on 
application on October last, £17 on 
November 28th, or £22 in the present 
year, 1902. But the interest commenced 
from July 1st last. Now the interest on 
£22 for the few weeks in this year was 
Is. 2d., but they were paying £1 10s., 
or a bonus of £1 8s. lOd. The remain
ing payments were £20 on January 30th 
next, £28 on March 30th and £25 on 
May 29th, but as before interest on the 
full amount waa going on. In other 
words, the interest on the money received 
during the year at 3 per cent was about 
18s., and they paid £3, which reduced 
the amount netted by the loan from 92 
to 90. But while they were allowing 
the purchasers of the loan to keep their 
money in their pockets, what about the 
overdraft this loan was intended to pay 
off? They were still paying the bank 4 
per cent, for this, while they paid the 
people in England 3 per cent. This lat
ter sum amounted to nearly £2 17s. on 
the £100, or about 5 per cent., reducing 
the net value of the loan from 92 to 
87, and this without any allowance for 
underwriting, brokerage or other flota
tion expenses. This was the position of 
a people who were asked to undertake 
cash railway subsidies, 
cnly an initial expense, as the very 
country they opened- up has to be equip
ped with schools, roads, trails, bridges 
and administration of justice for years 
before it made any appreciable returns 
to the treasury. Let the Dominion gov
ernment take in hand these cash sub
sidies and leave the province to attend 
to these matters of administration. The 
population of the province was some 
175,000, of this there were under 100,- 
000 white workers who were asked to 
put their hands in their pockets and 
start on a scheme of colonization before 
they had received some of the necessaries 
of civilization themselves. If the elec
tors did not desire a greet increase in 
taxation, they must economize. Look at 
the civil service salaries. The public 
accounts showed they increased $40,000 
In 1900 and $69,436 In 1901. In 1891

Instrumental Duet at tAe Tktbrta District

-urcJgfeiL-
disallowed. There will be Nro fetettoCWHe 
league, and tlie cup Is tQ be
ÎTor’Æne VonSg SSaMI
who appreciate Jibe gaine* A yep wf 
presented for competition, bètÿfteti 
Victoria West and Capita! teams, it Was 
decided that all games, ofvthe pittyteet*} 
league must be completed before tne end 
of March. Meetings will be held evety 
week In order to decide any protests that 
may be received from the different teams.

RESULTED IN A DRAW.
A. close match was played on Saturday 

afternoon at the Canteen grounds between 
the Columbia and Egeria- elevens^ The 
kick off was taken by the local team, and 
for the first ten minutes neither team had 
any material advantage. The sailors, how
ever, finally shot for goal, and., the ball 
rolled under the goal keeper’s hands. Fro*n 
this on the Columbia boys played up bet
ter and carried the ball well into the sail
ors’ territory repeatedly, finally^ evening 
the score, Wilson doing the work/Xln the 
second half» the sailors did their best to 
score, but their efforts were fruitless, all 
onslaughts on the Columbias’ goal being re
pulsed by Lorimer and Hughes. The game 
resulted In a drew, neither team adding 
to their score.

Alex, and Edith Bretboaf: 
Recitation—Boys! Compta int Asststates that 

In Saturday, 
Lieut.-Col. 

I district, M 
I not be con- 
lignally de- 
lord sincere 
I which Col.

Farmer’s Death.
Oakville, Ont, Dec. 22.—Henry Baker. * 

farmer, who lived several miles from 
here, was burned to death on Saturday 
night, his charred remains being found 
in the ruins of his bam, which was de
stroyed by fire. How the accident oc
curred cannot be1, surmised, as deceased 
lived alone. Mr. Baker lèàves two sons 
and two daughters, one of w)iom is Mrs. 
Remisieur, of Vancouver.

Ship on Fire. -
Gloucester, Mass., Dee. 22.—Keeper 

Blafley, of the Easternj<P«WeUSht, re- 
ported- at 1 o’clock this MOwnM^'that the 
vessel reported afire off Eastern Point 
last night was still burning. At that 
time she had apparently drifted a short 
distance to" the east.

Wilson Armstrong
Song1—Boy in Blue

..........Ellen BLrqulst, and Alice Roberts
Recitation—What Are Little Girls Good

For .............i..............................................
Violet Simpson» Muriel Brethour, Har
rison Kinzo_-!

Song—Put Me in. My Little Bed
.......................... .................. Eva Roberts

Comedy—Dr. Cnre-All ........... By Scholars
William Brown taking part of Dr. 

Cure-All.
Doll Drill ................. .............. 12 Little Girls
Instrumental Soto ...............  Alex. Brethour
Song—When I Was a Baby...8 Little Girls

................................ 12 Little Girls
Itatlon—Little'Willie ....Ira Brethour 

Tie That B^nds.........................:V...

:

the

'ERED. measures

1.n Axe— TfifEAÎR7iCÀÏJB AT SAANICH.

Very SnCcefegful Entertainments In the 
***" Agricultural Sail—1*6% Players.

Alice Roberts, Lillian 
Brethour.

... The Witness 

. Mrs. Crttchley
............. 12 Girls

KH.1 uuu-niai .»•.»........... .. Mrs. Çritchley
ccltWbn-^Jttnfhy Brown’s Sister’s

WMmfc .........Jno. Rrethour
Flag DHH end Gbd Save the King.

A vole trf thanks très tendered the 
teachèi», being introduced by Rev. T. 
W. Wrîght. I

In replying, Mis* 'Cbrrie thanked those 
who had assisted in making the exercises 
a success. The following donations 
were acknowledged:
C. Weils, $5 from J.
H. D. Helmcken, and $1 from ti. 
Moore.

The North Saanich school also held 
closing exercises on Friday evening. 
Among the numbers on the programme 
were songs by Clarence Jaeksoff ’ find 
Dorothy Williams, recitations by.HImer 
John,. Ernest Jackson, Dorothy ^Wil
liams and- Nora Norris; singing by school 

’ of Christmas carols and other nongÿ..
Prizes were Awarded to Clarence 

Jackson for best! kept exercise b^ofc. 
Stinnie Horth, fair exercise book; ,Lentf 

pporth, f°r maP of British ColumbU; 
.Archie John, for exercise book.
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"/■ The amateur tASeOicff* give* on behalf 

of the Saanichtoa 'chttireh qt tne Agricul
tural hall were very succeaatOl. The stage 
arrangements, and scento, designed and in
geniously executed by C. I-'. Walker, being 
especially pleasing. Each Of tne parts was 
admirably sustained and "the dOeiseS^tvere 
much admired, the pieces bèftig ‘‘In ticimr 
Bound" and “The Aren Betie,The cos
tumes of the second piny .were sppropriete 
to a degree. The song from GibiXiri and 
Sullivan’s “Pirates of I’enwraee," Tw "W. 
Le l’oer Trench, waa highly appiandea, but 
every detail of the piece tic w"i 
sented that it would he unjust to

tiVnm now until after Christmas there individualize. The performahee has 
win °be a lull in football circles as far as a nine days’ wonder for Samiich. During 
league6 grimes are concerned! 'rhèrè is no the interval Miss Atkinson drew sweet 
■junior Association game arranged to take music from her violin, and Mrs. Butïêiç, 
plaw to-morrow?11 The next match in this Miss G. Thompson, Mrs. Crouton «/d 
league will be played on Saturday, Jnnu- Mias Martindale from the piano. The fol- 
mw 3rd between the North Ward and Vic- lowing appeared in the Sketches: toriawest teams.6 No District League “In Honor BouaA"-Charaeterg-mr- 
tnatches are scheduled to be played until. George Carlyon, K. G, 1., air^iiury, 
twn flffpr Chr’stmas day. the 27th, Philip Graham, Mr. W. Le Poer Trench;

te-sswi
Lea5ue *

SOLDIERS WON. Tosser (in the Mertnesà Mr. Baty; WaUu-r
at^VoSM^rrartsTtWce»^^. Drak?: Mrs "S?’ (t^ 
racks “and^Nava^^ard^teamS^remilted in a Bury ; Penelope (^ servant), Mrs. to: Poer 
win for the soldiers by a score of 5 goals 0f ttoTNational Anthem
to nothing. brought the entertainment to a close.

R

[/ Eleven Sailors Dea^l.
Boston, Mass., Dec. 22.—The fishing 

scliponer Hanahazett arrived here early 
to-day, having on board ten- survivors of 
the schooners Frank A. Palmer and 
Louise B. Creary, which were in collision 
on Wednesday night off Thatcher's Isl
and. Eleven sailors were either killed 
Bl the collision, were drowned, or died 
from exposure. After the accident 15 
men from either vessel took to a small

I

$5 from Hod, W. 
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RICH MAGNETITE ORE.

The properties on Bugaboo Creek Have 
Been Puchased by H. E.

Newton.

According to the latest reports from 
the West Coast the iron properties on 
Bugaboo creek promise to be very rich. 
The claims lie about nine miles from 
Port Renfrew, and have during the sum
mer been well exploited. H. IS. New
ton held an option upon thd group, ami 
has now purchased them, So iven satier 
fied is he with the indications upon the 
properties.

The ore is magnetite, and is pro
nounced by‘experts to be of very high 
quality. There is an absence of sulphur- 
compounds in connection with it, which 
increases its value very considerably. As 
far as it has been examined there is. a 
magnificent body of the magnetite, which 
will increase the vaine of the Newtett 
properties on the West Coast to a very- 
considerable extent.

There is being opened to the property 
a trail which will afford an inlet to it 
from Port Renfrew.

The presence of such a body of ore 
ns that which it has been proved existed 
on Bngaboo creek will still further en
sure the possibilities of steel works be
ing erected. Mr. Newtott" is believed to 
be awaiting only the time whett a suffi
cient quantity of ore wilt-be in sight to 
warrant such before taking steps to
wards cay.'vmg this project into fulfil
ment.

OKI.O ■«'
"HIGH TARIFF VS. LOW TARIFF.

The great question before Canadians 
‘tor-day is the tariff. From one enfi to 
the other ot this broad Dominion'*t'ne 
dtiestion of a high or low tariff is being 
discussed. Honest discussion is what the 
people of Canada Want. It will ti<) in
teresting to know that the Family Her
ald and Weekly Sear of Montreal has 
opened its columns' tor a full and free 
discussion of this Important question. 
The leaders of both political parties are 
invited to give their views. Farmers, 
manufacturers, importers, etc., will have 
an opportunity to (express themselves. 
The Family Herald, ibeing a purely non- 
political paper, absolutely independent of 
alt political parties or interests, is the 
one paper in Canada wherein such an 
open disussion can be carried on. With 
the Family Herald and Weekly Star’s 
immense circulation at every post office 
in the Dominion, this will be a splendid 
opportunity for the leaders of both par
ties to air their views on the tariff ques
tion, and the public will naturally 
pect to hear from them through the 
Family Herald and Weekly Star. The 
discussion will be watched and read with
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CHESS.Ma The Northern Pacific litter Tacoma 

left Hongkong for this city on Wednes
day last, after undergoing extensive re
pairs at tlie Knowloon dock.

j. b. a. a. tourney;.
The handicap final of the J. B. A. A. 

chess tournament, Le., the . winners to 
classes A, B, C and D, each class winner 
playing two games with the other class 
winners, will commence in a few days. 
Class A is represented by B. Williams; in 
B class Messrs. B. H. Hurst and C. C. 
Mckenzte tie with 414 wins to U4 lost; C. 
W. D. Clifford, M. P. P., being next with 2

;
ot '•12—F. C. 
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Twelve persons are reported dead and 
27 injured as the result of a railway 
collision in California.

:
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in themselves NORWAY PINE SYRUP
’ '1CVRJC6

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup,
Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest, Asthma* 

and aU Throat and Lung Troubles.
II Invigorates M will aa hells, and soothes the throat and lungs 
so tbit* you quiokly realise the lung healing virtue» 01 the pine.

Price 25c. at eJl DeeJers.
FIRST DOSE BELIEVED.

Hoarseness#
.

ex-

>

-A fire 
! $1,080,- 
oufc this 
mr-story 
fg mills.

To the Editor:—The pesnlmlstic utter
ances attr’buted to James J. Hill, and re
ferred to by you on Saturday, were never 
made. In the Chicago Tribunc of the 15th 
Inst., two days later than ttie da-2 of the 
alleged Interview, be authorizes the state
ment that he bad no interview with a re
porter on the subject, and 1>rt the Ideas 
credited to him were pure tancy. There 
should be a law to punish the coiners otj 
spurious stuff that is calculated to un
settle the business and credit of a whole-.

4 country. H. ]

interest. ,'1H

from coughs and oolds. Mbs, Fbàux H. HabyU, Horton villa, H.B,

! 4
“B00 PEOPLE BADLY BENT’ have In

double"—“My ^“ peln^ was excruciating"— 
“Bedridden for yrare." This great remedy 
has been the heaven-sent agent that work- 
ed a permanent cure. fik)ld by Jackson % 
Co. and Hall & Co.—180.
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VICTORIA i 1A1 ES, 1U1SDAÎ D-ECEAIBliR 23, 19024 nri'tV’Vn
AGAIN EXHIBITION AFFAIBlS. “lot the extreB^^ft^igtiomsts. Cpflupe- pidened necessary it will be found in the'

I tition must W^s^rely ^e&nl^iWdj ^d ..repeat of the speeches made during the 
•we must :fo$>w tie exampfë ' of pur progress of the last municipal campaign 
neighbors and go into the business of ’atuKiti the published debates of the 
turning out millionaires, who will in dotincil. Nevertheless Aid. McCandless 
turn form trusts and shape our legis- would be the last man to attempt to

minimise the importance of the work

ency as it treated North Victoria. 'To 
the remonstrances of His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor the very effective reply 
will be in order that the course of the 
government in the past has been vindi
cated by the only tribunal capable of 
pronouncing upon the matter.

The duty of North Victoria is obvious, 
and its responsibility is serious. It can 
only perform its duty and relieve itself 
of responsibility by electing Mr. Pater
ae n.

HER PRAYER. HALF OUR ILLS ARE CATARRH.' 
•{Letters From Two Prominent Men.]We notice that the Management of 

of the most successful exhibitions 
in the East) rue already mating prepar- 

. fall fairs of the coming 
year. It iq time the tangle in connec- 

‘l^&nSidtii the Victoria Show was straight- 
ened out. It is impossible to map out a 

? " " course until an explanation of the pre
sent condition of affairs has been given. 
There is no doubt whatever that an ex- 

be successfully conducted 
The receipts of the late "show 

a sufficient demonstration of that. But 
enterprise cannot be exempted i

Low in the ivy-covered church she kneeled.
The sunshine falling on her golden hair.

The moaning of a soul, with hurt unhealed.
Was her low-breathed and bro ken cry of prayer.

“Thy wounded hand, dear Christ, Thy wounded hand !
I pray Thee lay it on this hea rt of mine.

This heart so sick with grief it cannot stand
Aught heavier than this tender touch of Thine.

“Thy wounded hand, dear Christ, O let it press 
Here, where the hurt is hardest, where the pain 

Throbs fiercest, and the utter emptiness
Mocks at glad memories, and longings vain !

“Thy wounded hand, dear Christ, Who long ago 
Slept by Thy mother’s side in Bethlehem !

Think of her cradling arms, her love-song low,
And pity me, wherf Thou dost think of them.

“My baby girl, my pretty dear, I miss
Morning and noon and night—her ways so wise, 

The patting of her soft, warm hands, the kiss.
The cooing voice, the sunshine of her eyes.

“I sleep, and dream she nestles close, my own !
Her red month on my breast; I wake and cry.

She sleeps out yonder in the dark, atom 
My arms are empty, and my bosom dry.

“Thy wounded hand, dear Christ ! ’twill surely bring 
Healing for this great anguish that I bear ;

A nursing babe, a little dimpled thing.
Heaven might have left her to her mother’s care !

“Thy wounded hand, dear Christ, O let me feel 
Its touch to-day, and past all doubting prove 

Thou hast not lost Thine ancient power to heal.
Press out the bitterness, fill up with love.

s “O, Babe that in the manger rude did sleep l
, . , , Q, .Prince of Peace. Thy tender, wounded palm

1 ’ ‘.Stitijilitdds. the oil of joy for those that weep ! 
j Still holds the comforting, the Gilead’s balm !

some

ations for Sation.
We all wish Canadian manufacturers 

well. There is abundant reason for the 
belief that they are doing as well at 
present, if not a great deal better, than 
the average member of the community. 
Their shops have been running full time, 
in a majority of cases extra time, for 
theriast half dozen years. There have 
been no failures amongst them. And

accomplished by Aid. Barnard.

NORTH VICTORIA.

The battle is now fairly joined in 
North Victoria. The Colonel has don
ned his war paint and is indulging in 
statements quite as glaring as any uni
form he ever put on. He must take the 
electors of the constituency to he a very 
simple-minded lot or he would be more 
careful in his utterances. To hold that 
the members of a cabinet are not equal
ly responsible with the Premier for all 
the acts and policies of a government is 

new political doctrine and worthy of 
the original character who has under
taken to promulgate it.

The Colonel says it was Mr. Dnns- 
muir who alone was responsible for the 
disfranchisement of North Victoria for 
close upon a year. The late Premier has 
been sent into the wilderness with all

HARD TIMES AHEAD?hUytion can 
here. Aare

Mr. James J. Hill says the United 
States lias reached the summit of the 
mountain of prosperity and is preparing 
to. go down on the other side with a 
Kish. The president of the Great 
Northern says the rush may be made all 
the swifter by the crisis in connection 
with the Venezuelan matter. It is claim
ed* on behalf of Mr. Hill that he is an 
optimist, and that his words on that ac
count should have all the greater weight.

Ji
such an
fren the ordinary rules that govern 
businesses of all kinds.

yet, as we have said, they are not sat
isfied. A dispatch from Toronto says 
they have secured the services of a 

jncnce the work upon a new foun atl0°', newBpaper man to take charge of their 
and that foundation cannot be laid until | campajgn for a revision of the tariff, 
the debris collected by incompetency has | n ,g intended to distribute pamphlets 
been cleared away. The ratepayers of 
Victoria are entitled to an explanation.
Will some one in authority call a meet
ing in order that that explanation'may
b* heard by those who are expected to task. The very fact of the engagement 
jrat thei-- hands in their pockets to meet, 0f the journalist implies that hia em- 
the deficit? If the authorities do not p]oyera flre not in particularly dire 
consider it politic to summgn the people straits.

,.rs,ir„r. ?
reason to des,re the suppress on of the t own ittat- time?
facts, come forward and do so? If there ed somo Privately the Cotp&el says he Strotb fd
has been anything censurable m the con- ,uteres ^tiiat the, common ^ y ’Mr. Dunsürilir that he was
duct of any representative of the city peoptf M extremely, well; under „ a grtovoa8 offence'in deny-

shonld know of it before the tariff whatever grievance ^ victoria thel, rights. Publidy
municipal elections .are held. T^ ,- se^cL-section may think ,t has. Said J ^ up in the House and stated in

havVw one opportunity m * t - - injs er. the candid manner for which he
of a year of giving expression ,t»..them •• “Well, can I not say for at least six famous that the government had no in-
.Probation or £?s M 2ÏÏ5 £ tention of bringing on the election in
is absolutely necessary that .tb y ^ eminent, a period of peace, a period of North Victoria until it got ready. It 
be Made acquainted with the facts, e- p-ogress, a period of unexampled pros- took a good while to get ready,
fore'the opportunity* kas , Passed from perity? We are able to point out to ln the first place, at a certain Stage in
them As we bate ■ already .said, it is im- you in every department of the govern-

• ■ . -wiKion. should be reach- ment the administration of affairs by
— i£; £

country. In the first place, we are able 
to point to six years of prosperous and 
sound finance. That is an important 
matter. It is as important to the na
tion as it is to the individual that the 
business transactions shall be placed 
upon a sound financial, basis. Our 
friends on the other side recognize that, 
and they predicted again and again that 
the entrance of the Liberal party into 
power would be a period of defic.ts and 
disaster. What followed ? Let us make 
a comparison. Take the six years of 
Conservative government before we came 
into power, and taxe the six yeears be
fore us. And if you sum up the two 
periods of six years you find vhat while 
in their six years they ended the period 
with a net deficit of $2,000,000, we 
ended our series of six years with a net 
surplus of $27,000,000.”

Mr. Fielding then pointed out the 
great growth of Canada’s trade 
since the Liberals came into power.
We hive only been in power six yeans, 
one-third of the eighteen, and while the 
Conservatives increased the trade of the 
country $66,000 00.) in eighteen years, 
we should have increased it $22,000,000 
in one-third of the time. We can say 
you did not lose anything, if we have the 
same rate of increase. That would be 
an answer to our friends. But what is 
the fact? We do not come before you 
and point to an increase of $22,000,000 
in the trade of the country in six years.
Instead of $22,000,000, the proper pro-4 «-a i 
portion—instead of $66,000,000, their 
figures in eighteen years—we point teft|]E U^V £ ‘ 
feet that in six years the total ttaqp;i$u£ y. .liter 
Canada has been increased by $ia&
000. (Cheers.) That prediction of' Si?;
Wilfrid Laurier had been Tëàïizêiï.v,*!V,!-

THE SEWER JJlt-tAW. -

We must com- -

throughout the country for the purpose 
of influencing the farmers in favor of 
higher duties on manufactured articles. 
That would appear to be a heavy enough

y/Aa

/And yet we think we remember the 
same gentleman on a former occasion 
donning the mantle of the seer and in
dulging in similar prophecies. They did 
not come to pass then. The predictions 

(Çn,ay , fail again. We hope they shall.
' 0qr 'rpjatiflgs with the United States are 
quite ultimate :fi*btifeh for us to feel 

-. keenly thé' èffeéts (if W dept«isù>ff-there 
not*itfistan4ing die fqct .fhiat „oinr coun- 
ti-y_ is at p.resçnt tlve .most prosperous in- 

, the wixldi,.'. Mr,-Sill: reasons as follows^ 
“I am hot oiH1 of those -feBo'wg who 

their bridges before they, get to,

CONGRESSMAN DUNGAN.

Congressman Irvine Lungin of Jack- 
son, O., elected to the Fifty-second Con
gress as a Democrat, in a recent letter 
from Washington, D. C., says :

"I desire to jola with ay many 
friends in recommending your Inval» 
uable remedy, Peruna, to anyone la 
need of an invigorating tonic, and 
whose system 1st un downby catarrhal 
troubles. Peruna Is a permanent and 
effective cure tor catarrh and I would 
advise all who are afflicted with this 
disease to try this remarkable rem» 
edy. ”—Irvine Dungan.

Everybody is subject to catarrh. Bo, 
run» cures catarrh, acute or chronic, 
Wherever located.

Hon. Thomas Gahan of Chicago, mem
ber of the National Committee of tha 
Democratic par.y, writes as follows:,

“ I was afflicted with catarrh for four
teen years and though I tried many 
remedies and applied to several doctors 
I was not able to find a cure. I took, 
Peruna for twenty-two weeks and am 
now entirely cured.”—Thomas Gahan.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna. 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a, 
full st- .ornent of your case and ho will 
be glad to give you his valuable advice 
free.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

one .> •-

the voters
cross

is them—‘alarmists,’ I think you call them,’’- 
said Mr. Hill to-night. “I am disposed 
to be cheerful about most things. But I 
can’t see anything in the present finan
cial situation to cause me to do any re
joicing. Things look serious. They are 
bad already, and, what’s more to the 

the career of the late government, an point, they are destined to grow worse. Representatives from- the . different 
additional member in the ranks of the This country has reached the top of its ' teaching staffs of the city schools met

IDE TRANSFER IFPRESENTED' WITH PURSE.

Physical Instructor • • in Public Schools 
Remembered By Teaching Staffs 

of tCity.

cd without ....
b'dity of holding an exhibition during the 
coming Veâr^-'îhMe is considerable 
divisiepfèî.: o$imon upon the subject at 
present, -There can be no unanimity 
uilàlp.ttuc mists which obscure the 
mat té f are cleared away. They can 
toirly be dissipated by the people as 

' Whole after they have been made ac- 
1 quaint ed with all the facts as to the past

and enlightened as to the prospects for 
the future.

SUPT. ROBINS GIVES
:va*

mm

FURTHER DETAILS

Other Mines Will Be Included in the 
•<d)eal Besides Those of New 

Vancouver Company.

a 4
au :-Æâ

- m
Samuel M. Robins, superintendent of 

’the New yaiicquver , Qeal Company, 
riVed form,, San .Francisco on'.Frid 
aha left Sà^ürday fpr. Nanaaipio. ' ■ Mr.
RoVniis’ yfis'.'uit^yjgweffvdaring -his stay 

“heié”with" respect tq..fbe selling of the 
' ■ ' ’.mi^es1 at Ndnaimp;. At thfi present time"
vT - Tie 5s-not prepared, boweverj'to sa-ytonch 

’ ftegarding it,’ He -was net prepared’ t-0 
. say what price was paid for the1 mitiesi' 
but the figures which had been- publish
ed respecting the price were incorrect.

The Western Coal Company hi acqiiir- 
iftg the property were but carrying out 
a larger scheme. They were, getting con; 
trol of other coal inteiests as well as
those of the‘New-Vanc'oribéii “Ccjal Com- -, rather different". Mlqw. 
pany . ..... .i- JEaçh ylu.ss.ie’ race, of'-scanty robe,
, Superpat-Cn5^nf Rbhihs. Statej .erilphati-- Skillvd-"In l'lrimov-iial cloudiness, blest boon 
colly that. hd had"Hd "ptmiicclion lyhat-. •: from sires deceased.

./qypr.trith '.tke" ne<V.' organization. He Ob, noble-blooded African! Oh, beauteous.
,,y *TLi ho-syevei;, remain .Ifi' Nanaimo for Ne'er hath ‘thy race been freckled with 
Some, tjmev : whflê matters are being set- discolor of the White.

conneçfibû With the transfer of Thy aboriginal purity, with envy makes me
c ; jt|lé'Propér.ty> oil, would X were a nigger sitting on a

. .The arrangements now entered into he skull-built throne!
b.(,liev -s will in a very large measure re- Yet- Pause ! l’erlia 
lieve the depression which has for some Deodorizing*vegetables' 
time existed with respect to the foreign Or sandwiched with a 
ccal market at Nanaimo. This will be laundry shelf,
most gratifying to the miners, to Na- Wh%krtaMedeTf- “S P y 
naimo aed the citizens of that city gen- 4iChing—ching—chong—chong: Listen to the 
erally. tone;

Samuel M. Robins has been superin- If ^ ea^sneaTe large enough' leave my 
tendent of the mines at Nanaimo since Noble heathen Chinaman savey nothimr 
1882. Previous to that time he was con
nected with the Vancouver Coal Co. in 
their head office at London. His tenure 
of the office of superintendent has been 
a peculiarly successful one.

He has been most considerate in his 
treatment of the miners employed, which 
action on his part has been rewarded 
by the loyalty which those employed 
showed to him as superintendent and to 
the company. The depression in the 
coal market, which commenced to bo 
seriously felt over a year ago, gave him 
a great deal of concern, as he expressed 
his dislike to making any decrease in the 
wages paid. This new move which he 
believes will very materially assist in re
moving this depression, will, therefore, 
be quite as gratifying to Mr. Robins 
to the miners themselves.

“MONGRELS.”
“But in the interests of accuracy I ques- 

/tiou his {F. I. T.’s) designation of Japan
ese as mongrels," etc.—imites, loth (vide 

,v letter*.

'Mo^.t learn’d omnivorous reader; a “mon
grel,” did’st thou say :

Oh, thank thee .much,'good, careful friend!
i v sJAon’t let my verses stray.

Ptesupji^ig purity tof bleed, 1 quite mistook 
? ; ’ "my man.
Doff hatsT! ‘ There, strides a native, hot 

. ^rofli .thorouglib^ëd' Japan!
I took him .for Ttiranian; ajid sôiiié haye 

said Malay, ...
Corean; Tartar, . Çlûaamap-ytîr: othdr kidd*

Por::IE'toow*;a^>^r: ,riTi:;<tho’:
•sgeinline British ••mongrel^! fe- a

THE TARIFF AND BUSINESS.
A >>r ;ir-

ay.The Canadian Manufacturers’ Associ
ation is not satisfied with the tariff. It 
•wants a revision, and it is tolerably cer
tain the revision it aims at will not be 

direction of lower duties. We

d T

.bd(i.£,

in the
cannot say that we are surprised at the 
attitude of the manufacturers.

brethren in the United States 
They evidently believe

The case

of their
is before them, 
that by persistent agitation they may 
persuade the people of Canada to adopt 
a similar policy to that which has made 

rich almost in the twink- 
In such an event they

;■
: And 'the'

! affords-their rivals
lirifc of an eye. 
would practically have the field to them- 

and they could charge the con- 
of the Dominion such prices as 

in their estimation seemed reasonable 
and justi To one occupying an inde
pendent position in this controversy it 
does not seem reasonable that one part 

community should thus be placed
But

iu snn ■•'c 
, brin'i

is Lors 
i-.b/D V

Ail; ,il*l

selves,
Burners

ps a Chinaman can

with his coffee-pot; 
dozen “Johns’' upon

r*

tif a
V - ,i n- c 1 - z,, , V ’’ . rjr

PROSPECTING FOR COAL, COAL HARBOR, QUATSINO j'llll“ ''
of another section.at the mercy 

the Manufacturers’ Association is act
ing in co-operation with one of the po
litical parties in Canada, and it is pos
sible that in course of time, with the 

unfortunate concatenation

i, V.tr>
prosperity. If the serious downward on Saturday at Pope’s stationery store 
movement has not already begdn,1 it;:js ^nji 'ln an informal way, presented to 
not far off. There are nmre rëksôns Iàn St. Clair, the physical instructor of 
then one for this; chief amwg them is the schools, a purse and the following 
the uncertain state of mind in which the address;
New York men find théths^yëà t,r^m day 
to day. Uncertainty, % tlie .worst thing 
on earth for the ihoncyed interests of a 
country. They.,. faa^* ; the United States 
will be drawn into g. war : with! England 
and Germany. Many of them actually 
expect a clas£,'wltk, Germany^’.!.}

Mr. JTflf - jV' pnneceBsarily disturbed.
The possibility of a clash of 
Venezpqîia is very remote. The powers 
have signified their confidence in the dis
interestedness of President Roosevelt by

j&DiilV' "§171 ïc.f=;. ‘ “

The ratepayers of Viclbfiff'as" à whole 
did’not exhibit a great™deal' of Interest 
in the matter of sSwér' extension. Com
paratively few of tjhemi’ took the trouble 
to go to the polls, •and give expression 
to their opinions as to the necessity of 
providing thjp City/ With up-to-date 
tary appiiqmees^.’.^nt that is not 
usual state of hffüirs in Victoria, 
point of importance is that a sufficient 
nhmbéF foerei iicpbVcd with such a high 
sensé ’ ,huty, b) themselves, their neigh- 
bqr^ to. poabsrity as to come forth 
.m^rfc the close t>£ the year by approving 
Otoe Of ythe tnost important measures 
that has engaged the attention of the 

Board. Viewed

opposition vrould have meant defeat. In 
the second place, there was not 
slightest doubt that the electors of the 
constituency were in such a frame of 
mmd that the turning down of any can
didate appearing in the name of the gov
ernment was certain. Under the cir
cumstances it is perhaps not remarkable 
that the late government never got ready 
to bring on an election in North Vic
toria. Now the present Premier dis
claims all responsibility for the acts of 
his predecessor, although he was an 
accessory to some of the most reprehen
sible of the said acts. He claims credit 
for the haste with which the election in 
North Victoria was brought on by him
self, and that he should be relieved from 
all responsibility for the injustice in
flicted in the past. A very ingenious 
plea. But the Colonel could scarcely do 
anything else than bring on the election. 
It would be a rather difficult task to 
justify the disfranchisement of the con
stituency for another year. Besides it 
has been carefully nursed by Mr. 
Robertson for à twelvemonth, and if the 
electors are not now in a frame of mind 
to look with a tolerant eye upon the sins 
of the govern ip en t they never will be.

At the present juncture the electors 
of North Victoria owe a duty to them
selves and to the whole of British Co
lumbia. As men of spirit they cannot 
afford to condone the injustice the pres
ent government—which is but an inade
quately expurgated edition of the late 
one—has inflicted upon them. And It is 
their duty to tell the Ministers on poll
ing, day that the act of injustice perpe
trated upon one section of the province 
cannot be repeated with impunity in 
another section. If the government 
carries North Victoria it will be able to 
tell the representative of the Crown 
that the electors of the constituency di
rectly interested have approved of the 
advice tendered, him his Ministers, 
although that counsel yras manifestly 
iu antagonism to all the principles of 
responsible government. If they signify 
their approval of the course of the ad
ministration, that administration, if it 
finds itself in danger of being placed in 
a minority by a reverse in West Yale, 
will be tempted to treat thiat constittv

the
aid of some 
of circumstances, they may achieve their 

Therefore it behooves the great 
to be upon their

wrong;
Pedigree of stainless Pork, generations 

long—
As long as little Brownie’s, yonder ‘crest 

the Bay,’
That tight and sprightly dapper cove, with 

lots to do and say.’VT
Lo, waking from vain reveries, yen find 

us Britons still;
And If our blood be not quite pure, ’tis 

not afraid to spill.
The Jap is Saxon, Celt nor Dane: so,. 

Friend, It comes to pass
Our mougrel mule may put to shame their 

thoroughbred Jackass.

Victoria, December 19th, 1902. 
Ian St. Clair, Esq., Physical Instructor, 

Victoria Public Schools:
Dear Mr. St. Clair:—We to-day bring you 

season's greetings from every public school 
in the city. Young and old, we esteem it 
both a privilege and a pleasure at this 
happy Chrlstmastide to put in words our 
appreciation of your daily work as you go 
in and out among us. »

Your loyalty to school institutions and 
your high standard of professional honor, 
have won for you the respect of every 
teacher on the city staff, while your deep, 
kindly, personal interest in the children 
themselves has not failed to raise up for, 
you in every corner of the city an army of 
little peuple all eager to call you “friend.”

As a trifling reminder of affection and 
good -will we would ask you to accept at 
our hands the accompanying gift, and we 
would extend to you and to Mrs. St. Clair 
the old, old greeting of “A Merry Christ
mas and a Happy New Year.”

(Signed) Edward B. Paul, for High school 
staff and pupils; Agnes Deans Cameron, for 
South Park school ; M. Williams, for Girls’ 
Central school staff and pupils; W. N. 
Winsby, for West school; J. D. Gillis, 
for Boys’ Central school; Seraph S. Black- 
well, for Hillside school; Mina Wheeler, for 
Rock Bay school ; E. G. Lawson, for King
ston street school ; Alexa Russell, for Spring 
Ridge school ; L. Tait, for North Ward 
school.

ends.
body of consumers

and to be prepared for every 
move of the allies of evil.

The chief function of government has 
fceen defined to be the promotion of the 
■welfare of the greatest possible number 

Those engaged in or depend- 
manufacturing for a livelihood 

small fraction of the 
It is the duty 
that this frac-

sani-
an un- 

The,

of people, 
ent upon

arms over F. 1. X.
Victoria. B. C.aridare only a very 

population of Canada, 
of the majority to see 
tion suffers no injustice. It is also our 
duty to guard against their being grant
ed any privileges their neighbors do not 
enjoy. It is held by a coniderable pro
portion of the people at the prenent time 
that the manufacturers already enjoy 
immunity from some of the natural laws 

■ that govern business. Be that as it 
may, the agents of the manufacturers 
confess that they are not satisfied. When 
the system of protection was first intro-

claimed

THRITY WITNESSES
offering to submit their claims to his 
judgment. That proposition will tickle 
the Vanity of Americans and change com- 
plctëlÿj their ptoiit of view. The only 
danger, of a great war lay in the pos
sibility pf the democracy of the United 
States' insist ing upon “butting in.” The 
prospects are not so gloomy as Mr. 
Hill thinks.,

Tell of Alleged Boycotts, Intimidations 
- and Violence.present Aldermanic 

’jtrom any standpoint, moral, sanitary, or 
Business, the voters approved of a most 
important work yesterday. The effect 
will bh salutary ip. every respect beyond

as
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 19.—Non-union 

men, some of their relatives and others 
to the number of 30, appeared before 
the anthracite coal strike commission to
day, and told their stories of alleged 
boycotts, intimidations, dynamiting, and 
violence in various forms, during the late 
strike. Each witness called was a suf
ferer in one form or another at the 
hands, they alleged, of union men. Four 
witnesses said attempts were made to 
blow up their houses. One house was 
badly damaged, many of the witnesses: 
were threatened with brutal harm; sev
eral were beaten, one was shot in the- 
leg, and every store boycotted. One- 
chooi teacher testified to having lost his 

position because his father did not 
strike. One man was asked to resign 
from a Roman Catholic temperance so
ciety, and'another witness was expelled 
from a social lodge of the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians after a membership of 26 
or 28 years, because I they were classed 
as unfair workmen.

SHOT HIS TEAOHER.

Noted Female Anarchist Wounded by 
Former Pupil.

doubt. ,
Aid. Barnard, as the active spirit in 

the work, is entitled to the chief credit 
for the final settlement. He is under
stood to have entered the municipal arena 
for the express purpose of advocating 
the completion of the sewers. He has 
furnished to his brethren in the council 
an example of what may be accomplished 
by earnestness and persistence. He 
found in opposition to his plans all the 
elements which usually place obstruc
tions in the path of the advocate of pro
gress and reform. But the representa
tive of the South Ward was neither dis
mayed nor disheartened. Foiled in one 
scheme for improvement, he turned his 
attention to another. And he had his 
reward yesterday. The ratepayers of the 
South Ward will scarcely be content to 
lose the services of so faithful a repre
sentative.

But while the fullest measure of Credit 
must be accorded to Aid. Barnard, we 
must not forget that there are others in 
the council who seconded his efforts 
most faithfully and gave him the benefit 
of their larger experience in municipal 
affairs. Aid. McCandless was the first 
to promulgate the idea of borrowing 
money on the security of the sewer ren
tals and completing the system with the 
greatest possible celerity. We believe 
if confirmation of this assertion is con-

Phiiadelphia, Dec. 19—Miss Voltair- 
ine Leclyre, a noted anarchist, and a 
teacher of languages, was to-day shot 
and mortally wounded by Herman Hels- 
cher, a former pupil. The woman is 
dying in a hospital and Helscher is in 
custody. Love affairs are said to be the 
cause of the deed.

When arrested Helscher’s only 
planation was: “We were sweethearts, 
she and I. She broke my heayt and 
deserved to be killed.”

Miss Leclyre is 36 years old, and her 
assailant is 3ti. The shooting occurred 
on the street, in broad daylight, and 
was witnessed by a score of people. Miss 
Leclyre was standing!iat a street comer. 
Helscher disguised himself by means of 
a false beard, approached from the rear 
and accosted her. Almost at the same 
time he drew a revolver from his pocket 
and pointed it at the woman, who at
tempted to run away. She had gone 
only a few steps, when he began firing 
upon her After discharging five shots 
at the fleeing woman, three of which 
took effect, he replaced the pistol in his 
pocket and was arrested. Miss Leclyre 
ran a short distance and then sank ex-
pitolted She was removed to a hos-

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL.

duced in the Dominion.it was 
by its advocates that it would only be 

to maintain it a few years.

Mr. St. Clair expressed his deep thanks 
to the pupils and teachers of the city 
for the Christmas box.

The government is fighting for its life 
in North Victoria. Under the circum
stances we are cot surprised at the At
torney-General shaking off his constitu
tional lethargy and springing into the 
ring with a whoop. But Mr. Paterson 
did not drop his hands and take to the 
woods. He came at Mr. Eberts with a 
righthander and if the government's 
“tower of strength” on the platform is 
not in a groggy condition to-day he must 
be possessed of great staying powers as 
well as an epidermis equal to the finest 
coat of mail ever donned by warriors in 
the days when political battles were 
fought in a different manner.

It is rot usual, even*in British Colum 
bia, for charges of such a character to 
be flun ? at Cabinet Ministers. We as
sume the Minister will take the necessary 
steps to vindicate his character. But 
sometimes it :s just as well not to probe 
too deeply into such matters.

necessary
The infants would soon be strong and 
lusty and able to defy the competition 
«I the world. The note is different now. 
It is pitched in harmony with the tune 
played in the United States, the conn 
try in which the protectionists have not 
only perfected their system but have 
ingrafted it so scientifically into the 
policy of the government that nothing 
short of an uprising verging on a revolu
tion will emancipate the people from its 
thraldom. Protection is a great “prim i- 

told, to be permanently

COL. ARTHUR LYNCH.
ex-

True^ Bill Returned and Trial Will Pro- 
bably Take Place Next Month.

London, Dec. 19.—The grand jury sum
moned to consider 
Colonel Arthur Lynch, member of parlia
ment for Galway, who was arrested on 
June 11th on landing in England from vhe 
continent on the charge of high treason 
ln connection with the part he took in the 
South African war, where he is alleged to 
have commanded the Irish brigade, re
turned a true bill to-day against the de
fendant.

The Lord Chief Justice, Baron Alver- 
stone, in charging the jury, remarked that 
it was 62 years Since a grand Jury had to 
deal with such a charge, which was the 
highest crime known in law.

Colonel Lynch’s trial at. the bar is expect
ed to begin January 20th.

the indictment of

IN FAVOR OF COMPANY.

Decision in Case of Taff Vale Railway 
Against Society of Railroad 

Servants.
pie,” we are 
maintained and to be increased from 
time to time in accordance with the de- 

* mands of its beneficiaries. The cry in 
Canada at present is riither indefinite. 
It is for “adequate protection,” not only 
against the products of foreign nations, 
trot against the goods produced by Great 
.Britain. The chief market for all we 
produce is in Great Britain. We al
ready send there a tremendous volume of 
goods in excess of what we take in re
turn. Even that unfair exchange must 
be stopped in response to the demands

London, Dec. 19.—After a long trial in 
the King’s Bench division of the High 
Court of Justice, the case of the Taff Vale 
Railroad Company against the Amalgamat
ed Society of Railroad Servants, involving 
many questions of the utmost Importance 
to trades unionism, resulted to-day In a 
verdict in favor of the plaintiffs. The lat
ter complained of malicious molestation, 
picketing, Intimidation, etc., during the 
strike of 1900.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Two Engineers Killed in a Railway Col-

mg, and her intimacy with Emma Gold- 
man and other anarchists. She is an ac
complished linguist and musician,. and 
has written much anarchistic literature.

The judge reserved his de
cision on the question of damages until 
the next sitting of the court.

Bradford, Pa., Dec. 19.—A car heavily 
laden with lumber on May’s siding near 
Wetmore, on the Philadelphia & Erie, ran 
away down a steep 
llded with a double 
The lumber shoved forward and pinned 
both engineers in the wreck, killing them 
instantly. Three other men were injured.

The blockade of Venezuela ports be
comes effective iorday.' There is no in
timation that American ve^els will re
ceive preferential treatment. Now what 
wljj Dewey do?

grade to-day and col- 
header freight train. CENTENARIAN DEAD.

Brockvllle, Ont., Dec. 19.—SalHe Barnett 
is dead, aged one hundred years.
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FOR TWI
CHRISTMAS HOLIDA

j Have now d

SooeVery Enjoyable Cloi 
Vere Held This Mom 

Afternoon's Progi
>

i

(From Friday’s Dal 
' Although the winter holi 

mt ltmg as those in midsu* 
, one ]compensating feature! 
mahes up for the brevity 
fact) that Christmas and all 
will occupy the prime placj 

î^drei s programme, not tel 
Year’s, which pushes the I 

■ day closely for first place! 
tior of the public, From 
hiokday,. January 5th, the I 
throughout the province il 
A lumber celebrated the il 
the ! term by exercises this! 
pupils in all cases acquittil 
ere lit ably. This afternoon j 

• of Ihe sqhools were closed,! 
with appropriate exercises.!

Boys’ Central]
A
The pupils of the Boys’ < 

assembled in the Pembertc 
thib morning to hold clos 

’Dit Lewis Hall, who was 
opened the proceed!man,

brifcf and appropriate add 
those on the platform were 
riii Rev. Dr. Campbell, 

.’Allen, ex-Ald. Beckwith, r 
and Huggett, Inspector A 
Win. McMillan, Mrs. Bill 
•anrl Miss Lawson. The pr 
as follows:
Song—The Maple Leaf ........
Recitation ...............................
Instrumental Quartette ........

Mr. Wallace, Masters 1 
and Aaronson.
(Accompanied by Miss

Recitation ...................................
Song—4 'bristmas .................. .
Recitation 
Cornet Solo 
Recitation

....4 Boys from Miss Sj 
Recitation ..................................

Mas

...........10 Boys from Miss
Instrumental Quartette........

Mr. Wallace, Masters F 
and Aaronson. 
(Accompanied by Mi<s i 

National Anthen
Speeches we;o delivered! 

Pei tin. Dr. Campbell and 1 
gett, congratulating the cl 
the excellence of the progral 
ed, and wishing them a “Y| 
mas” and “Happy New Yel 
the dismissal of the children 
were presented those who I 
guished themselves in thl 
competitions this summer. I 
rin handeS MasterOsHj^r I 
Lieut.-Governor’s. incdal xorj 

•of the raçèà. Master Raim-d 
sent oil by Iiev. Dr. Campa 
medal for allround expert! 
swimmer. Tl^c different j 
marched to respective d
a few words of farewell and I 
were tendered, the pupils 1 
structors, and heartily rècij 
was shown by the enthusiru 
that broke forth from all n
'building.
- The boys -who wrote for 

-the High school presented t 
itor, J. D. Gillis, -with a han 
toilet set.

Girls’ Central. I
The closing exercises of I 

«Central school were held at! 
gymnasium this afternoon, til 
large attendance of visitors. I 
•ents had prepared an excl 
gramme. Rev. Baugh Allen I 
address on “How Christmas 
Different Parts of the WoJ 
this address Bishop PerriiJ 
Mies -C. Jay with a medal va 
at the summer swimming e 
The “National Anthem” w 
al! scholars, after which the 
dismissed to their class rooauM 
persing for the holidays.

Victoria West. ' 

The closing exercises in 
with the Victoria West schoo 
ducted this morning. Truste* 
tended, and delivered a brie 
congratulating the pupils upc 
oeRefprogramme, and wish! 
and teachers the compliment
season.

North Ward. J
There was a large attendaj 

closing exercises in connectiu 
North Ward school. The 
published m these columns yes 
rendered. The children dispd 
4 o’clock.

Kingston Street.
The Kingston street schoo! 

prettily decorated on the occa 
closing exercises this aftemo 
were a number of visitors pi 
a first class programme of mi 
tiens, recitations, etc.
After the singing of “God 
King” the children were disc

Rock Bay.
At Rock Bay school, whicl 

decorated, the following progr 
rendered by the pupils this n 
Song—Glory* to God In the Hig

was

Recitation ...................
Recitation ....................
Song—The Waves . ..
Recitation ...................
Recitation ...................
Recitation ...................
Recitation ...................
Song—Christinas Bolls 
Recitation—Just Before Xmas .1 

.... Ernest Ixi| 
Addie and Mildi 
.................... ArtH

3 Georj
Isabel

Edi

Erin
Rita

Pen

Duet ....
Recitation
Song—Santa Claus .........................
Recitation—The Best Day ........

Beatrice Morrison, Reggie P 
Ralph Cruickshanke. 

Recitation
Song—Evening Lullaby ............
Recitation 
Recitation and Song—Christmas

ings ....................... Ten Girls
Recitation—Seeing Things at Ni$

.................................... Ernest Le
.. Nc

Don

Flore

■on*—Uttle Boy Blue ....
J.

■ _____

r
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THE REAL QUESTION—IS IT A PLASTER DOG ?
John Bull—“While we’re aimin’ for the little bloke, maybe 

we can settle this dawg business.”
—-Chicago News.

I AGBNT-6BNERAL AN£> BOARD OF 
TRADE.THE BY-LAW SAVED 

BY SOUTH WARD
To the Editor:—My attention has been 

called to the remarks of Mr. Roland Machin 
at a board of trade meeting when seconding 
a resolution of Mr. S. J. Pitts, recommend
ing the government to change the present 
location of the Agent-General’s offices “to 
a more central place in the city of Lon
don.”IT WAS CARRIED BY

TWENTY-SIX VOTES
As I arii familiar with the “city of 

London,” and have visited the offices re
ferred to several times, I venture to cor
rect the Impression which Mr. Machin’s 
statements might possibly cause in the 
minds of many who have no personal 
knowledge of the subject.

Firstly, I am surprised at Mr. Pitts’s 
resolution, as everyone who knows the 
city must be aware that Finsbury Circus, 
where the offices are, is in the heart of the 
business portion of the metropolis, and 
therefore most centrally located. Formerly 
they were in Victoria street, Westminster, 
and I remember great fault being found

-------------— 1 with the late Agent-General for not having
; offices in the city, which, as you know, is 

, _ - , .,1 a very circumscribed portion of London.
It was the South Ward that saved the. Now, when, in apparent deference to public

ovfoneinn Vw-lfiw nn Fridav A wishes, the offices have been moved to thesewers extension by-law on * riaay. a . busincsg portlon of the dtT- wber6 they
j.hree-fifths vote was required to pass are located in one of the most extensive

and magnificent, business blocks to be found 
there, called the Salisbury building, the 
board of trade has appointed a committee 
to wait upon the government “to urge a 
change of location.” In view of these cir
cumstances, the recommendation appears 
to me absurd, because to advise the re
moval to “a more central place” really 
means, In this instance, to take the 
away from the “centre of the city,” 
they now are.

Then I am at a greater loss to compre
hend Mr. Machin’s remarks, which must 
have arisen from utter misapprehension, 
as they are certainly erroneous. If a man 
can read a directory, it should not take 
more than one minute—or two, at most— 
to ascertain where the offices are. Should 
he then visit them, he will see one of the 
most modern blocks, ' erected at lavish 
cost two or three years ago, to be found 
in the city. If he desires to ascend to the 
sixth floor to be welcomed by the Agent- 
General, as everyone from this country, 

names on the particularly, is, by this kind hearted and 
» genial official, and he finds one elvator 

- . , . . . , . . ! crowded or “not working,” he can im
pelling was terminated at 4 o clock, mediately step into another, ns two or three

and counting commenced. This was | elevators are constantly running up and
completed in less than an hour and the j ‘"mlnute^he to
announcement of the result bulletined at, landed on tl* sixth floor, and in a few see
the citv hall. It was also bulletined on onds he can find the British Columbia
the Times window shortly after the re- ; which I regret Mr Machin did not... £ 1, ,. a ^ see, as tney would have justified a secondsuit of the voting was made known. The | visit
public interest certainly wasn’t intense j As I met Mr. Turner in Lord Stratheona’s 
neither after the couting nor during the office> 1 k*V?w that he is on intimate andj I™ i .7. ,___ ” _ very friendly terms with the High Corn-day. The chances are that a large num- missioner. During the time I was in Lon- 
ber of those who didn’t vote forgot that don. about six months, when coronation 
the by-law was before them while the festivities were being prepared, Mr. Turner

^ f_had business in the Canadian offices almostothers who did -iot forget didn t care. daily, so that Mr. Machin’s information.
The total vote cast was 952, of which that Mr. Turner “is not known personally 

597 were in favor of the by-law, and 355 t° L(>rd Strathcona” is preposterous as„-,  v,.. , , he not only knew him personally in Vlc-agamst it. The last sewerage by-law to torda as premier, but I have met them to-
be submitted to the ratepayers was the gether and singly and talked with each 
septic tank measure, which was rejected about the other, and I should think a week
on neoemher 30th 1001 Tim tntnl vote could scarcely elapse in which these gentle-on uecemoer dutn, îwi. nie total vote men did not meet socially or on some busi-
then was 1,181, of which 644 were m ness connected with their offices, 
favor of the septic tanks and 547 against Personally, I have always considered the
them Previous to this however in tltIe of “Agent-General” a misnomer. It niem. x revious to tins, nowever, m eonvey8 the impression of being more than
October, a similar by-law was defeated t it is. Other provinces of the Dominion have 
by the ratepayers on the following vote: i active “immigration agents,” but British 
For «VU- «itminRt 347 i Columbia is the only province in Canada™ « ,g l ’. I aspiring to such a title as Agent-General,

The final step in connection with the i who, unlike others and independent agents- 
measure will be taken at Monday \ general, must be, as he in reality officially
nicht’s reeular meetincr of the council 1 subordinate to the High Commissioner, mgnrs regular meeung oi the council, After many visits to the United Kingdom, ^
when it will be reconsidered and finally if, as a result of my expe’fience and ob- 
passed. Tenders for debentures to the
amount ofJF200.000, the sum specified in „ ., „___, . ... .,, v , . gration agent who, while having a deputythe by-law, will then be advertised for. ‘ and office in London, would himself visit 
The following is the vote polled in the and lecture in aU the cities and 
different wards :

Only a Fourth of Those Entitled to 
Vote Went to the Polls 

—The Result.

the enactment, and this was exceded by. 
about twenty-six votes. Central and 
North wards went about even, but the 
division of the city represented by the 
father of the by-law turned out loyally 
and gave the measure the largest major
ity of the three. Voting in the morning 

rather slow, but brightened up vis
ibly in the afternoon. In fact consider
ably less than half the totaPvote had 
been polled by 1 o’clock, and it was 
feared that the same lethargy which ap
peared to overcome the ratepayers when 
the septic tank by-law was first submit
ted had returned with all its irresistible 
drowsiness. As it was the vote wasn’t 
largtLbu the contrary, it was only about 
a qWfte? of the number of 
list.- 3,7(X).

offices
w’here

was

serration, I should venture to g: 
opinion, it would be that an active

through
out the country, distributing reading mat
ter and making the great productive re
sources of British Columbia better and 
more generally known than they now are. 
I am of opinion that much more might be 
accomplished in attracting visitors and 
settlers hitherward than seems 
under present arrangements. But, so long 
as the Agent-General’s office is maintained, 
as at present, certainly it could not be in 
better hands, nor more centrally located. 
For a penny or two pence one can be land
ed at the door from any part of the west, 
and Finsbury Circus ià as well known “in 
the city” as Piccadilly Circus “in town.” 
I scarcely comprehend what is meant by 
the term “nice gentleman,” but having 
known Mr. Turner intimately for nearly 
forty years I can, with thousands of oth
ers, vouch for his integrity, affability and 
eminent capability. From his long public 
service in this country and his intimate 
knowledge of its resources and require- 

i ments, there is no one in British Columbia 
capable of representing it. I am 

sorry Mr. Machin missed him, as he might 
have learned something to his .advantage, 
and he would have had some experience of 
the kind of reception Mr. Turner always 
goes out of his way to accord to anyone 
from British Columbia. Owing to his mis
fortune in not meeting with that gentleman 
he has come away from England with im
pressions regarding 
General’s offices wh 
cannot be substantiated, and it seems to 
me should not have had publicity.

I. W. POWELL.

For. Against. Total.
South Ward . 
Central Ward . 
North Ward ..,

2<X>
136 98
201 177 440

feasible597 355 952
There were two spoilt ballots in Cen

tral Ward.
Aarsi

OLEMENCY.

Amnesty Granted Students Banished to 
Siberia For Rioting on His Name 

Day.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 19.—The Czar 
has granted amnesty to the students 
who were banished for rioting on his 
name day. He telegraphed to the min
ister, of the interior as follows: “Let the 
students who were banished for creat
ing disturbances return from Siberia, al
though they should not for the presertt 
ho allowed to live in to^»C* where there 
are high schools. Care must,, neverthe
less, be taken that the young men on 
their return be entrusted to the keening 
of their families, as such surroundings 
will familiarize them with order.”

The telegram, which is equivalent to 
an Imperial decree, pardons 58 students 
exiled to Siberia, in addition to the 62 
students previously pardoned.

him and the Agent- 
ich I personally know

“MONGRELS.”

To the Editor:—-With the 
which Inspired “F. I. T.’s”
Tomey Homma I agree, but in the inter
ests of accuracy I question his designation 
of Japanese as mongrels. As I understand 
the term, a ‘\wongrei” is an animal of 
mixed descent, end if “F. I. T.” can find 
anything more mixed In this respect than 
the average Briton I would like to know 
it. Take a little Ancient Briton, a dash of 
Roman. • a goodly portion of Saxon, a 
flavor of Dane, a good pinch of Nornian, a/ 
little Celt, some Gael, and a general as£ 
sortment of almost everything else Euro
pean, and the compound mixed through 
centuries Is your Anglo-Saxon. Like a 
Christmas cake, it is a good thing, but it 
is fearfully and wonderfully compounded.

ONE OF THEM.

sentiment 
verses onCHARGE AGAINST CAPTAIN.

London, Dec. 18.—Capt. Alder Nicholls, 
who was arrested at Liverpool on Decem
ber 2nd on a charge of casting away the 
schooner Bessie Dodd off the coast of 
Labrador in order to obtain the Insurance 
on the vessel, was to-day committed for 
extradition to Newfoundland.

J. Mil ward, assistant engineer of the Pa
cific cable board, arrived In the city last 
evening. He is on his way to Bamfleid 
to inspect the cable station.

President James J. Hill, of the Great 
Northern railroad, accompanied bv his son, 
J. N. Hill, are expected in Seattle to-day.

*7

the public office. The glass in the low 
partitions among the offices was brought 
direct from Montreal, while the cathe
dral glass, between the business offices 
and the manager’s private room, was 
obtained in Vancouver.

Over the centre of the building and 
providing additional light to the clerks 
is placed a large glass dome, material 
for which was obtained in Portland, 
Ore.

The manager’s room adjoining the 
main offices is a model in finish and ar
rangement. Oxer the vault is a fire 
proof room, in which is stored all the 
books which have been used since 1859. 
These books furnish an idea of the 
growth in the business of the institution. 
The first ledger dates from 1859 to 1862, 
a period of three years. The ledgers now 
only serve about nine months.

rdle 1 measure to the excellent example of some 
of the older boys among the boarders. We 
aim at thoroughness In our work, and in
sist upon a boy having a clear under
standing of the work in 
being promoted to *a higher one. As a 
result of this, I have the pleasure to record 
three distinct honors gained by the school 
last spring.

Jerrald Potts gained an open scholarship, 
open to the province of British Columbia, 
at Trinity University, Toronto, and I have 
lately heard from the provost that he is 
doing well in his work and likely to prove 
a credit to his school. Hibbert Dart pass
ed high up into the Royal Navy at his first 
attempt, and Harold Jukes passed twelfth 
out of 43 candidates into tne Royal Mili
tary College at Kingston. -Of these suc
cesses we have reason to feel proud.

We have heard good accounts of the two 
Hanlngtons at McGill' University, and of 
Hamersley, now at Kingston, the com- 

tertainment in connection with the clos- • mandant, Lt.-CoL Reade, wrote to me: “I 
mg of the school for the winter holidays, i wish you could send us another boy like
mu *i * ,.v j-i*__1 Harold Hamersley.” George Dart is inThe pupils of the different classes simply Edinburgh studying medicine, and the two 
assembled in their class rooms, where ! Gostobadies have taken high places In all 
they bade their teachers farewell and their examinations at Guy’s hospital, Lon- 
dispersed. On the opening af the school, ^ numbers are well up to the aTerage, 
however, an entertainment will be given , roll call this term being 52, Including 
when the results of the entrance examin- 18 boarders. The health of the boys has 
ations and other promotions will be made been excellent, a matter of great thankful- 
known. The medals won by South Park ue8S- 
boys in the summer 
also be presented.

Recitation THE NEW BUILDING
READY FOR BUSINESS

Ethel 

Henry
g—The Angel’s Song ............... t

Recitation and Song—By-Lo-Land

Hfcr 
May Moir 
Pottlnger 
. School

Four Girls

School

CHILDREN FREE 
FOR TWO WEEKS

Song—The Snowbirds 
Recitation
Son

his form before

Song—Where the Sugar Maple Grows

Staff of Bank of British North America 
Entered Permanent Offices 

on Monday.

High School.
A public examination in accordance 

with clause 8 of the public school regula
tions was held at the High school to
day. The students assembled in their 
class rooms, and went through the re
gular routine work in the presence of a 
number of interested visitors.

South Park.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
HAVE NOW COMMENCED On Monday the new offices of the

Bank of British North America were 
opened for business. The building is 
situated on Yates street, below Gov
ernment street, on the site occupied by 
that bank ever since a branch was 
opened in the city. It was in the year 
1859 that the Bank of B. N. A. opened 
in Victoria. The staff then consisted of 
three members, and in order to reach 
this place they were forced to make the 
trip down the Atlantic Coast to Central 
America, where they crossed the Isthmus 
to the Pacific, tfiencd coming to this city. 
The building) erected as a place of busi- 

elaborate one for those

Some Very Enjoyable Closing Exercises 
Were Held This Morning—This 

Afternoon’s Programme.

At South Park school there was no en-

TWO OLD HAiNDS.

Lawrence Mooney and Ah Loy Again 
Before the Magistrate This 

Momifig.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
Although the winter holidays are not 

as ltmg as those in midsummer there ’s 
one 1 compensating feature which easily 
makes up for the brevity. It is the 
fact! that Christmas and all its pleasures 
will occupy the prime place on the cliil- 

not to forget New

.... __,n , Our examiner this term has been the Yen.
competitions Wiii Archdeacon Scriven, M. A., to whom we 

are much indebted for his valuable eer-

Your Lordship has kindly given us an 
entrance scholarship for the seventh year,

ctka f-Wmtr PTdwisPA of North Ward whlch wI11 be competed for, all being well,T.ne closing exercises or tno on the first day or the Easter term, Janu-
sChool yesterday afternoon attracted a Ary 12th, 1903. You have also given us
large number to the "assembly room, ; two prizes for Divinity; His Honor Sir

Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, two moral con
duct prizes; the Hon. Mr. Justice Martin, 
an arithmetic prize for the upper school;
Judge Harrison, a Latin prize for the up- 7; ’ . .. ... c... ... ..
per school ; Messrs. T. N. Hibben & Son, to time in the ^nside fittings, until it

There were only two occupants in the 
prisoner’s dock at the police court Friday 
morning, but they were culprits with 
records. One was none other than the 
great incorrigible Lawrence Mooney, 
who has succeeded the late James 
Chickens as star guest in the mansion 
on Topaz avenue. This time he was 
charged with vagrancy. The chief ex
plained that he has done no work since 
completing his last term in jail, but has

ness was a very
days. It. continued to serve the needs 
up to less than a year ago, when it be
came absolutely imperative to provide 
new and better quarters. The material 
for the original bank building was, with 
the 'exception, of fthe atone, (brought 
round the Horn from England. To 
meet the demands of the increased busi- 

alterations were made from time

CLOSING EXERCISES.

r ^drei 9 programme,
' Yeag’s, which pushes the former festive 

day closely for first place in the affec- 
tiof of the public,
Monday, January 5th, the public schools 
throughout the province will be closed. 
A lumber celebrated- the termination of 
the term by exercises this morning, the 
pupils in all cases acquitting themselves 
creiitably. This afternoon the remainder 
of the schools were closed, the majority 
with appropriate exercises.

which was crowded to the doors. An 
excellent programme was rendered by 
the pupils assisted by Prof. Haynes’s 
orchestra, and the parents and friends 
present thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 
Addresses were delivered by Rev. J. F. 
Vichert, Rev. Mr. Westman, Rev. D. A. 
MacRae and Aid. A. G. McCandless. A 
pleasing feature of the proceedings was 
the presentation of silver medals to the 
boys of the North Ward school, who 1 ad 
shown marked proficiency in swimming. 
Out of ten presented by the Lieut.-Gov- 
emor this school captured six. Aid. Mc
Candless made the presentation with a 
few appropriate remarks.

From now until

V,-^- -V- .4

wmm1 'it
£ f} *vW--W 1rllUK

Üm %■Boys’ Central.
The pupils of the Boys’ Central school 

assembled in the Pemberton gymnasium 
this morning to hold closing exercises. 
Dr. Lewis Hall, who was voted chair
man, opened the proceedings 
brief and appropriate address. Among 
those on the platform were Bishop Per
rin, Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. Baugh 
Alien, exnAld. Beckwith, Trustees Hall 
anl Huggett, Inspector A. C. Stewart, 
Win. McMillan, Mrs. Elliott S. Rowe 
an.l Miss Lawson. The programme was
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with a Kingston Street.

There was a “full house” at the 
Kingston street school yesterday, the at
tendance being the largest in the history 
of this popular little school house. The 
rooms were prettily decorated, teachers 
and pupils showing marked talent in this 
direction. A Christmas cantata was 
given by the children in fine style, solo
ists and chorus distinguishing themselves 
in a most gratifying manner. The sing
ing of the primary pupils was a feature 
of tne proceedings, reflecting much credit 
on their teacher, D. A. Fraser, who has 
most ably continued the instruction in
augurated by his sister, tvho was com
pelled to, relinquish her position owing 
to ill-health. Addresses were delivered' 
by City Superintendent Eaton, School 
Inspector Stewart, who is down from the 
Mainland for a few days, Trustees Mrs. 
Jenkins and R. L. Drury. The pro-1 
gramme was concluded in ample time to 
allow the visitors to take in exercises in 
the other schools.

:

Ias follows:
'%*■Song—The Maple Leaf

Recitation . . :.................
Instrumental Quartette ____

Mr. Wallace, 'Masters Foote, Herbert 
and Aaronson.
(Accompanied by Miss Aaronson.)

Recitation .................................. Darcy Rowe
Song—Christmas .................................. School
Recitation ................................ Douglas Losee
Comet Solo . ..t............... Master J. Rausch
Recitation ..................................... ,.

....4 Boys from Miss Sylvester’s Class
Recitation ..................................... ............•••*,

.......... 10 Boys from Miss Nasons Class
Instrumental Quartette....................... . • • •

Mr. Wallace, Masters Foote, Herbert 
and Aaronson.
(Accompanied by Miss Aaronson.)

National Anthem.

Arthur W ood
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Speeches were delivered by Bishop 
Pen in, Dr. Campbell and Trustee Hug
gett, congratulating the children upon 
the excellence of the programme render
ed, and wishing them a “Merry Christ
mas” and “Happy New Year.” Before 
the dismissal of the children two medals 

presented those who had distin- 
in the swimming

:Spring Ridge School.
A large number of parents and friends 

visited the Spring Ridge school to wit
ness the closing exercises yesterday 
morning. The pupils assembled at the 
usual time, and spent the first hour in 
their respective class rooms, where they 
were examined in the various subjects 
taught. During a short interval for re
cess the visitors who had already as
sembled were invited to look at all the 
class rooms, and many availed them
selves of the opportunity. The whole 
school was beautifully decorated for the 
occasion; brightly colored pictures, done 
by the teachers with colored era 
suggestive of Christmas time, 
with specimens of the pupils’ work cov
ering all the boards, while holly and 
evergreens aided in giving the rooms a 
bright and festive appearance. In two 
of the rooms im this school little tables

were
guished themselves 
competitions this summer. Bishop Per
rin handeS Master Oscar Summer the 
L-eut.-Governor's, medal 
of the races. ' Master Rànnells 
sauted byXRev. Dr. Caifipbell with a 
medal for expertness as a
swimmer. different classes;, then
marched to .Respective fôoms, where
a few words of farewrell And good wishes 

tendered, the pùplls 'bÿ ■ their in
structors, and heartily rècipR,oca.ted,' as 

shown by ,the enthusiastic cheers, 
that broke forth from all parts ot the 
building. .

The boys who wrote for entrance^ iq 
the High school presented their instruc
tor, J. D. Gillis, •with a handsome ebony 
toilet set.
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M*1$and chairs have taken the place of the 
ordinary desks. This is not only of 
great advantage in the regular school 
work, but it makes possible the pic
turesque opening and closing of the pro
gramme seen to-day. This was a “Chair 
March.” To the music of the organ the 
little ones of the 3rd and 4th Divisions 
filed in through the rear doors carrying 
their chairs on their heads. Up and 
down the aisles they wound, until each 
had come to his allotted place, when the 
chairs were quietly lowered and the chil
dren seated. A programme of songs, 
recitations, etc., was then rendered, the 
little ones apparently enjoying it quite 
as much as their guests. At the close 
Trustee Jay, City Superintendent Eaton 

Inspector Stewart spojre 
a few words of ^encouragement and 
kindly wishes.

CSSWyiSGirls’ Central.

The closing exercises of the Girls’ 
'Central school wrere held at Pemberton 
•gymnasium this afternoon, there being a 
large attendance of visitors. The stud
ents had prepared -an excellent pro
gramme. Rev. Baugh Allen delivered an 
address on “How Christinas Is Spent in 
Different Parts of the World.” After 
this address Bishop Perrin presented 
Mies CÎ. Jay with a medal which she won 
at the summer swimming competitions. 
The “National Anthem” was sung by 
al! scholars, after which the pupils were 
dismissed to their class rooms before dis
persing for the holidays.

Victoria West.
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Bsquimalt.
The closing exercises of Eequimalt 

school were held on ‘Friday. The chil
dren were examined in several branches 
of their studies, and a number of recita
tions and dialogues creditably rendered 
in the presence of many interested vis
iters. Rev. E. C. Sharp, on behalf of the 
pupils, presented the teacher, Miss M. O. 
Campbell, with a handsome plush work 
box and a beautiful floral calendar 
token of their esteem and good will.

Hillside.
Hillside school closed on Friday morn

ing witjt a very good programme of 
ereises by the children. At the conclus
ion addresses were given bÿ Trustee Jay, 
Rev. J. F. Vichert, Rev. J. P. Hicks 
and A. B. McNeill. After the addresses 
and the dismissal of the children, the 
school rooms were thrown 
cuts and friends, who expressed them
selves very appreciatively as to the work 
done in the school.

The closing exercises in connection 
with the Victoria West school were con
ducted this morning. Trustee Drury at
tended. and delivered a brief address, 
congratulating the pupils upon their ex
cellent programme, and wishing scholars 
and teachers the compliments of the 
season.

a map prize ; Miss Archbutt, a music prize; became too crowded to permit of being been begging, invariably converting any- 
We aîîrheanillySaptp”?clSe,ethelërtoSklnsnof used, when, the decision was reached to thing he secured this way into whiskey, 
the interest taken by our friends in the j tear down this block, familiar to all the “I suppose you want to spend your
SC?°ha’ve just received a message from the ( old residents of the city, and erect in its *n mqL4‘5t^atene5T,“Wouldn’t you
examiner regretting his inability to send , Djace the more modern structure, which q,'r1iet^ * . m.‘^ f
his report to-night, and to announce the > piace tne more ° rather be inside this time of the year?
winners of the school scholarship and the opens on Monday. The neiwi building “Well, no, Your Worship, I’d rather
postfoffice^at‘Ladysmith luTvlng^beeu burned has been erected by B»bt. Dinsdale, who be outside,” replied Lawrence, 
down last week, and .the packages contain- has carried out his contract with dis- He was sentenced to one montn s lin
ing some of the examination papers hav- patch prisonment. It is not unlikely that he

this afternoon from Archdeacon Scriven marked degree. The architectural de- Christmas Day, and they always fare 
saying t,ba excellent°f whole exam' 1 sign is a plain one, but stability is a extremely well. Certainly Lawrence will 
°The result of thé special prizes and of ' marked characteristic. The massive get a more substantial repast in jail 

the lower school form prizes Is as follows : granite pillars along the front aid ma- than he would if" he had his liberty.
Upper School—Moral conduct, DoU"cll; terially in giving it this appearance. A Chinaman named Alt Loy, a pro-

arUhmetic,C Beiyeà; map, A. Pitts ; mu-dc,’ Crowning the front cf the building duct of the opium dens, was charged
Garnett ; spelling, Bedfern; spelling (July), the rough stone has been placed in -posi- with supplying liquor to a lclootchman,
Newcombe. tion, in which' there will-he carved the Susan. Filthy, terribly emaciated and
Davidson SI1 °° reritatlonCOnstodtdarC spell- royal eoat-of-arms. This, the Bank of bearing unmistahle signs of the drug 
Ing, Davidson II.; spelling (July), Spen- North America, by virtue of its holding habit, he was certainly a shocking ‘•pec- 
cer I. a royal charter, is permitted to use. tacle. He is an old offender, his record

Lower School F<orm—AUen Ï.' The inside of the bank has been showing five previous convictions
First Form—Martin II. modelled upon a very simple design. A against him of supplying intoxicants to
In conclusion, I wish to heartily thank 6femi.cjrcular counter separates the public Indians. He didn’t deny the charge. On 

Ensor Sharp °Md A , MrTïL J* S. Mus'kett i office from the private bank quarters, the contrary, he said he was too old to 
and Mr. A. J. W. Dodd's, B. A., for their The various offices are arranged at this 
loyal support and co-operation in enabling counter, separated by low plate glass 
m WfmfJ dn,tlnt?ethe°Dkast year. partitions. There is no heavy work of
SU e the honor to remain. My Lord, any kind used above the level of the 

Your obedient servant, top of the counter, all this being glass,
J. W. LlAIN2^a^" Master which in no way obstructs the view of

the whole inside. The various clerks are 
also in clear view of one another.

In the centre of the public office a 
large oval table stands for the conveni
ence of those doing business at the bank.
This, together with the counter, is of 
mahogany,the deep color adding very ma
terially to the rich appearance of the 
offices. The wood work throughout was 
done by the local firm of Weller Bros., 
which is an additional source of grati
fication to residents of this city. This 
work is pronounced first class in every 
respect, and is highly satisfactory. The 
same firm are to put in the rubber til
ing which will be used on the floor of

North Ward.

There was a large attendance at the 
closing -exercises in connection with the 
North Ward school. The programme 
published m these columns yesterday was 
rendered. The children dispersed about 
4 o'clock.

as a

ex-
Klngston Street.

The Kingston street-school was very 
prettily* decorated on the occasion of the 
closing exercises this afternoon. There 
were a number of visitors present, and 
a first class programme of musical selec
tions, recitations, etc., was rendered. 
After the singing of “God Save the 
King” the children were dismissed.

Rock Bay.

to’open par-

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,
The closing exercises of Collegiate 

school were held on Thursday and 
attended by a large number on the invi
tation of Mr. and Mrs- Laing. An ex- 

School ceIlent programme was presented by the 
George Leonard boys, who, during the evening, produced 

Isabel Kenworthy the English play, “Poor Pellicoddy,”
; ;* Edgar Barnes ^'arious parts beinff exceptionally well
......... Mary Muir taken. Refreshments were also served,
. Erma Cessford and all present thoroughly enjoyed them- 
Rita Etherington 

.. Percy Humber seives-
....................  School Among those on. the platform were His

Honor the Lieat.-Govemor and the 
Bishop of Columbia. The prizes were 
presented by Sir Henri Joly. The head
master, J. W. Laing, M. A., submitted 
the following report:

At Rock Bay school, which was also 
decorated, the following programme was 
rendered by the pupils this morning; • 
Song—Glory to God In the Highest.

Recitation .........................
Recitation................. .......
Song—The Waves .........
Recitation .........................
Recitation .........................

Recitation ......................
Recitation .........................
Song—Christmas Bells ,
Recitation—Just Before Xmas

Duet ....
Recitation
Song—Santa Claus .............
Recitation—The Best Day

Beatrice Morrison, Reggie Palmer and 
Ralph Cruickshanke.

Recitation .........................
Song—Evening Lullaby
Recitation .......................
Recitation and Song—Christmas Stock

ings ....................... Ten Girls and Boy*
Recitation—Seeing Things at Night ...

.................................... Ernetft Le Messnrier
Song—Little Boy Blue........... Norab Leigh

work, and therefore had to sell whiskey 
He was sentenced to six months’ im 
prisofiment with hard labor.

The klootchman to whom he suppliet 
th«* liquor informed one of the jailers ii 
a burst of confidence that she had pur 
chased it for alleviating purposes. Sh< 
had “paius inside,” and was told that i 
little hot whiskey would do her a work 
of good. She knew where to get tin 
liquor, for Ah Low is always availabk 
when not in jail, but she didn’t have i 
chance to sample it. Constable O’Lear: 
appeared on the scene, and both Ah Lo: 
and Sjfisan were escorted to the polie 
station.

were

the

THE BURRARD VACANCY.

Leaders in East Wish, Conservative to 
Contest Election—Death of Mrs.

G. J. Dyke.
.... Ernest Le Messurier 

Addle and Mildred Gibso-n
..................... Arthur Taylor

School
Vancouver, Dec. 17.—Mrs. Geo. J. Dyke, 

formerly Mrs. C. B. Perry, sister of the 
wife of Premier Prior, died this morning.

It is stated on good authority that Capt. 
DnfvAn j vioitni* +v« 1-1 Tatlow won’t run for the Dominion House

Bl.hoo of cZmbta" ’ the L°rd- «gnlMt R G. Macphefson, but the Con-

yon^the’report^of SS
past year. ’

I am again pleased to announce a sound . . —, __.
moral tone and thorough discipline through- John Arbuthnot, f* Winnipeg, is
out the school; this Is owing in a great a guest at the Driara aotei.

To the
Dorothy Rudd

............... School
Florence Cevln

Lansing, Mich., Dec. IS.-Governor Bliss 
will not permit the McGovern-Corbett 
fight, which was to have been held in De
troit next month. He wrote this afternoon 
to Sheriff Dickson calling upon him tc 
enforce the law.
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBE 23, t»02.6 [—The annual Christmas entertainment JQg COTTAGE CITY 

of the Sunday school of the Metropolitan
Methodist church will be held Tuesday, ARRIVES FROM NORTH
December 30th. The programme will lie 
of a character appropriate to the oc
casion.

goihg to the Japan coast will be getting 
away" as soon as possible. These ves
sels, as heretofore stated, win be the 
Triumph, Carlotta G. Cox and Gèieva. 
TtA first named will be in cha'rge of 
Capt.'JBurns, the second in command of 
Ci.fit. Nelson and the third will be taken 
cvt;by,'Capt. Jones, who during the last 
few: ^fears has been doing stevedoring 
worit along the waterfront. These mast
ers all signed articles for the voyages on 
Saturc^ay, and will secure white crews. 
Huüters, however, are holding out this 
year .for increased pay, and are asking 

cenia a pelt more wages.

NEDDIE THURSTON RETURNING.
A report published in the Seattle Times 

conveys the news that the Nellie Q. 
Thutstpn. the schooner operated by the 
Paoiljic jFish & Cold Storage Co., of Na
naimo, js returning with few fish bn 
boar<|, [ The report says that the crew 
after, having sought in vain for halibut 
m various places have forced the captain 
of the vessel to head for home. The 
name of Capt. Johnston is connected with 
it hç,being given as the master of the 
vessel. *

QUATSINO NEWS.i

Settlers Unable to Locate—Boring For 
Coal Continues With Favorable 

Showing.
M SILAS K. HOi

Author of “God’s Outcast] 
Fate,” “To Pay tne 1 
Such is Life,” “The H 
“For Life and Liberty 
Reuben,” etc.

Gluaninqs of City, and 
Provincial News IN A 
Condensed Form.

l A Rough Passage From Skagway— 
Nearly One Hundred Passengers— 

The Sealing Industry.

That Quatsino is attracting the atten
tion of speculators is now evidenced by 
the scarcity of land for settling purposes. 
On the last coast trip of the steamer 
Queen City a number of men went up to 
the district to take up land. They look
ed over the country and a correspondent 
adds that the moneys forwarded with 
their applications Were all refunded.

The same steamer which carried these 
settlers had over 40 men going to the, 
mines. The tramway line which has 
been under construction for some time is 
now about ready for operation, and the 
shipping wharf -will probably be finished 
by this time.

Boring for coal still continues. Thé 
shaft has been- sunk to a depth of 80 
feet, and the .indications are reported 
very favorable.

Ned Tregone, a resident of Quatsino, 
is applying for a liquor license, and ex
pects to open a saloon shortly.

-O-
I —A trophy has been promised for the 

winner of à competition in decorations 
of the bars of the Bank Exchange and 
Imperial hotel. As a result men aye 
busy at both places, which have already 
assumed a gala appearance. A navy 
officer will be selected to judge when the 
work is completed.

... ■■■ -

—The committee of management of the 
Fifth Regiment ball had a large con
signment of dainties remaining over after 
the function On Friday evening sent to 
the Protestant Orphanage. The manage
ment of the Orphanage extend thefr 
thanks to thé committee, the gift beiatg 
much appreciated by the children.

-------o—■
—R, P. Bithet & Co., agents for the 

Pacific Coadt Steamship Company,, have 
been advised; that the'steamer Umatilla 
will not sail until Friday evening. Her 
regular sailing date falls on Christmas 
evening, and the detention, it is pre
sumed, is due to the desire of the.com
pany to give the crew a day ashore.

. -------o—-
—The wedding of Capt. A. L. Hall, 

of San Francisco, and Miss Bertha E. 
Bernard, of Coldwkter, Mich., is now, 
aunouheed.t The event took place in this 
city on the, 16th of July, 1901, the cere-, 

ânôny being performed by Right Rev. 
Bishop Cridge. Capt. Hall was master 
of the ill-fated Walia Walla at the time 
she went down, and is now in command 
of the Queen.

—-o-----
—At the Socialist party’s meeting held, 

in Labor hall on Sunday, an address 
by T. C. Watters on “The Evolution of 
thé Class Struggle,” was delivered, caus
ing much discussion. A good-sized audi
ence was present. The Socialist song 
bocks having arrived, songs were sung, 
with the aid of a lady instrumentalist. 
Next Sunday evening Dr. F. W. Morris 
will address the meeting on “Natural 
Principles of Taxation."

—The Home Nursing Society desire to 
thank the following whose names were 
omitted in the annual report: Clothes 
and food, from the Friendly Help Asso
ciation; parcel of clothes, from Mrs. 
Nicliolles, Mrs. C. Todd, Mrs. Wake, 
Mrs. P. Wollaston, Miss Carr, Miss 
Ramsdale and Miss Wollaston; a well- 
stocked maternity bag and clothes ftfim 
the Ministering Circle. of the King’s 
Daughters. The thanks of the society 
are also given to Mr. Goodacre for his 
kindness in carrying parcels.

I

—R. M. S. Empress of Japan left 
Hongkong en route to this poiHS on Wed
nesday. SYNOPSIS OF PRECE11 

TICKS:—Basil Pendarvls, a cl] 
tiet, who finds it easier to g| 
praised than bought, receiv] 
sion to paint the portrait 1 
Cleveland, at her lather’s u 
hurst, Kent. He accepts thfl 
as cash is very scarce- wltl 
time. Basil finds himself hi 
corned, as, indeed, his friend, 
who la a neighbor of Cleveli 
film he would be. Basil is 
his sitter, who is a girl net 
beauty, but of a sweet and 
tion. Her sister Elizabeth st 
favorably. She Is a 
nerves supposed to 
the hougehoid with an im[ 
lousness.: After seven wee. 
picture is finished, and Bai 
to his studio in London. ] 
himself hopelessly to love ' 
and the thought of her inspl: 
of “My Lady Bountiful,” 
friends fell him he reach 
The picture la exhibited in 

acclaimed as the worl 
still, <lt leads to an< 

L and Doroth 
-love is returi

The steamer Cottage City arrived 
f-om Alaska ’ Friday after a rough 
and cold passûgA When the vessel left 
Skagway snow lay deep on the ground 
and the vjeather was exceedingly stormy. 
The steamer brought 95 passengers 
south. She arrived here shortly after 8 
and proceeded.to the sound a, few hours 

Captain Wallace says that be 
places no credence in the reports tele
graphed from D twson about tlifc In lians 
being on the warpath on the trail be
tween Win te Horse and Dawson.

ADDITION TO KOSMOS FLEET.
The Kosmos Steamship Company has 

purchased the Hrmburg-A'm.iriean 
steamer Athesia to take the ^ place, of 
the ICaimbyses, which was wrecked two 
months ago on the Costa Rjchh coast. 
The Athesia is a new veSéel Of 8,800 
tons gross burden, and is nSvr'in Ger
many, whence she is soon Sail for 
Chili, in the service of the Kdsfeos line. 
Her name has been changed to the 
Uarda. ’" -m

--Mrs. H. Marr, proprietress of the 
Boomerang, has presented the children 
of the Protestant Orphans’ Home with 
Christmas presents, consisting of 100 toys 
of different kinds.

-----o-----
-—The regular monthly meeting of the 

Veterans’ Association, which 1 was to 
•have been held on TSuirsday, was ad
journed without the transaction of any 
business, on account of the poof attend
ance.

—The remains of the late Thomas 
Sinot Cogley were laid at rest Friday. 
The fanerai took place in the afternOoti 
from the parlors of W. J. Hannart Re
ligious services were conducted by. Rev. 
Mr. Gibson at the parlors and grave.

—Friday eyepjog at- Labor ball the 
regular meeting of the L. P. U. whs 
held, there being a . large,, attendance. 
The initiation of.AjBçérs w#f postponed 
until the next’meeting on account of the 
large amount^of.^business. to he trank- 
acted.

Inter.
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all abe
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'{js a mistake, ns Capt. Johnston 

did nbt leave in chargé Of the schooner 
on h4r Jast trip. TltoYessel left Na- 
nafto 
den

4 Lbs. Large Raisins 
4 Lbs. Cleaned Currants 
3 Lbs. Good Mixed Candy, c

Compare my 20c Candy with any at 40c lb,
Table Raisins, Figs, Dates, Nuts, Stockings, Bon- 
Bons, Hampers of Candy, Tea Pots of Gandy.

i ■ 1COMING. CONTEST.

Municipal Campaign Will Soon Be On in 
Earnest—Big Field of Candidates,nt July 25th With Capt. Ma<b 

mmand. a d r
urn

BefJo
between ; 
finds that 
time the pair are dwellers I 
Then Basil receives a Strang 
Dorothy, b I owed with tears, 
the engagemlnt ’ in the na

a1r$ 25cU
Three weeks from to-day the candi

dates for municipal honors will be nom
inated doubtless in the city hall as usual. 
Three days later polling will take place, 
commencing at 9 a. m. and continuing 
until 7.30 p. m. That the election will 
be one of the warmest in local history 
there is no doubt. Already the field of 
candidates is exceptionally large, and it 
is altogether likely that it will be con
siderably increased by nomination day.

It is almost certain that the entire 
present council will again come out. 
while the local Trade? and Labor Coun
cil has already selected a number of can
didates to bear its colors in the forth
coming contest. Not only are the labor
ing men to be strongly represented in the 
battle for aldermanie honors, but two of 
the members are also out for school trus- 
tee. The campaign will soon be on m all 
its vigor, interest being accentuated by 
the fact that there are two strong aspir
ants for Mayor. The present chief 
magistrate has had no opposition in the 
past two elections, but this year he will 
have the most formidable adversary that 
can be put in the field.

M IED THIS AFTERNOON.
Mr. A. if. Dallain and Miss Downey 

United in Wedlock-b-Principnls
4” Widely Kncrttii.

■ 1 .--------- ' ’At Clyrst Church cathedral ou Mon
day Hip Lordship Bikjiop Perrin, 
skted bye Key. Canon ffeaniand*
Rev. W.- Baugh Allen, united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony Mr. A. J. 
Dallain, second son of dtie làte Capt. F. 
G. Dallain, 1st Regiment,! R. I. M., of 
Green Hills, St. Peters, Jersey, and Miss 
Helen Marion Downey, niece and adopt
ed daughter of Mrs. Charles Todd. ")

The ceremony was quietly performed 
owing tot recent bereavement in the 
family of the bride, and consequently 
only the i relatives and intimate friends 
of the principals were present. The ser
vice wals fully chore!. The bride, who 
was given away by Mr. C. W. D. Clif
ford, ■ M. P. P., was attired in a grey 
cloth travelling dress trimmed with 
applique find black velvet, with large 
1-at to match. She carried’ a bouquet of 
white carnations and wore ù heart locket, 
the gift! of the bridegroom. She was 
attended by her younger sister. Miss 
Belle Downey, who wore 1 costume of 
brown, cjflth and carried' a bouquet of 
pink carnations. Site also wore a pearl 
pin, a priaient from the bridegroom.

Mr. F. Napier Denison supported the 
bridegrp^t 'After the ceremony a quiet 
reception iras held at 261 Yates street, 
where Mr. and Mrs. Dallain will make 
their home. Both the principals will re
ceive congratulations of a large circle of 
friends. The bridegroom has been in- 

-timately connected with associations 
whose worthy objects have established 
for them an indisputable claim to popu
lar recognition. He is president of the 
S. P. C. 
years. 1
secretary mf the S. B. A. A. and the 
AgrteultuiSti Association for several 
terms. St»-

CHAPTER XI10 U. A Fruitless Ques* 
"Will you come this wa^B 

Cleveland will See you in 1* 
It was a servant who spoke^J 
heart sank like lead.

Dorothy was not expectii* 
all. She did not even co* 
knowing that he was in th^J 
meant the separation to bfl 
complete.

With bowed liead he folio* 
vant out of the room and ac* 
to the library. Most likely ! 
on a bootless errand. If * 
get an interview with Dorot* 
just as well have stayed at H 
if she had resolved that shH 
see him he knew that not* 
shake her purpose.

Hope, however, is a hardH 
will live through winters uH 
other blooms. I

Mr. Cleveland received ■ 
but in a distinctly friendly ifl 

“I understand why you n 
he said, shaking hands withl 
I must say I am sorry for yfl 

“Then Dorothy has told! 
said, trying hard to keep I 
steady.

“She has told me everythin! 
faced the matter calmly and! 
and she has made up her mi!

“She seems to have grown I 
quickly,” Basil said, bitterly.!

“No, no. You do Dodo a! 
She is one of the most coastal 
of the most unselfish creati! 
latence.”

“Then why has she flung ml
way?”

“I thought she had explail 
thing to you in a letter.”

“She may have tried, but I 
grasp her explanations; for tl 
I have come to see her.”

“I am afraid your journey I 
Mr. Pendarvis. I am, indeed 1 

xYou think she will not seel 
“Well, in the first place, I d 

she feels equal to seeing any] 
has not; left her room for the | 
days.”,

~2Sue seems to have fallen 
denly ill.” Basil said, shortly 

“Well, yes. The truth is we 
,a very trying time. Elizabeth 
be the worse of the two.” 

"Indeed!”
“We never knew how much 

loved Dodo until the other day 
she has feared something for s 
But a few days ago she taxée 
by a point-blank question, and 
was too truthful to equivocate
—well, then---- ” and Mr.
spread out his hands and reh 
silence.

“Well, what then?” Basil 
after a pause.

“Oh, well, Elizabeth had 
struggle with herself. She 
congratulate Dodo—wanted to I 
that she hoped she would be v« 
and all that; but the effort was I 
for her.”

“What effort?” Basil asked, 
“The effort to hide her gri 

see, she loved Dodo as her very 
the thought of losing her, of l 
alone, as it were, seemed to < 
very heart. But she made a 
straggle.”

“Did she?”
“You see, she did not want 

see that she was suffering, thaï 
her heart was broken. And 
effort to appear calm exhauste 
strength she had, and she fell 
a swoon.”

“Indeed!”
“In fact, I thought it 

for several hoars I thought 
have died.”

■ “I wish to Heavens’ she ha 
said with sudden 

“Sir!” 
aghast

“Pardon me,” Basil said aft] 
mentis pause; “but you hardlj 
telat all this means to me.”

“I forgive you,” Mr. CleveliJ 
meekly. “I was a young man 1 
Once.”

*’And am I to sit down quietly 
Elizabeth deliberately wreck my 
wreck Dorothy’s also’”

“My dear sir, you mistake. E 
Will put no obstacle in the way. 
amazed at the way she talked. I 
she was quite ready to die h< 
tuât Dorothy might be free ti 
you.”

“Elizabeth is the

o STEEL AND CEMENT," "
San Francisco, too, has a flqqtf of Ant- 

ships coming to that pqrfc with 
steel. The Chronicle says: “M^Jfy of the 
29 sailing vessels listed as on )the way 
and to sail from Antwerp for port 
are reported to be bringing structural 
steel to be used in the various big build
ings sooii to be erected in this city. The 

will consist of material for the

—There is on exhibition in the Times 
•bunch of raspberries as-window a 

grown by Mrs. Gilchrist at her residence, 
<55 King’s road. The berries are ripe, 
fully matured and are a remarkable com
mentary on the temperate Christmas 
weather of this city.

andwerp

o
—The • Sir William Wallace Society 

held their usual meeting Friday. Pipe 
music and “Auld Scots Sangs" were in
cluded in the programme. W. A. Rob
ertson gave a description of Graham 
Island, its resources and geological for
mation. Nomination!! for officers for the 
ensuing term were received.

—A request is made that all accounts 
in connection with, the Fifth Regiment 
ball be sent in at once to Oapt. Langley. 
A general meeting of the committee of 
management will be held in the drill 
hall on Tuesday evening next to wind up 
all business in connection with the 
affair.

cargoes
Fairmont 'hotel, the Bouvier and Tivoli 
theatres, and the great structure that is 
to be erected iby the Merchants’ Ex
change on the site of its present build
ing on California street, near Montgom
ery. Others of the big fleet or ships 
coming from Antwerp will bring ce
ment, of which there is only a small sup
ply on the Coast, in view of the demand 
that will be made for it this season.”

HARDRESS CLARKE, 86 Douglas st.

an important truth. They are cast in the 
interesting and simple style of dialogue 
and narration mingled. The book is Issued 

1 by the American Book Company, New 
York, for the Christmas trade.

MADGE ROBERTSON.

C I

. WANT FURTHER RESTRICTIONS. 
Another bill for restricting the sealing 

irdustry is reported in a dispatch to the 
Sound papers from Washington to be 
now before congress. Drawn by Mr. 
Beidler the bill is the same as was pre
sented in 1894.

... , house, but was too late for action by
—The \ ictoria High school has been the gcnate-, In brief the bill is to author- 

granted affiliation with McGill Univer- jze the President to negotiate and eon- 
sity. City Superintendent F. H. Eaton cjude negotiations with the government 
having received a letter from Dr. Peter- Qf Great 'Britain for a review of the con- 
son, president of the big eastern institu- ditions affecting seal life on the seal Isl- 
tion, conveying this welcome intelligence. ands and m tha adjacent waters of
Some time ago on application of Jjt Alaska, with a view to determine what
sciiool board the High school. was moor- further regulatvms may be devised and 
porated under the name of Victoria Col- Ml that will restore and préserve
lege, the object being affiliation with Mo y,, fur seal industry of Alaska. Pending 
Gill. This was necessary under thé ^ inTCgtigatiou and review the Presi- 
laws of the university. By this arrange- dcnt j3 authorized to conclude and pro- 
ment Victoria High school pupils may a modua ,ivcndi with the govem-
take a first year’s university course in ^ of Great Britain whereby the kHl-. 
this city. ■ ' . ^ lug of any or all fur seals on the land or

- in tfae sea bÿ the subjét ts jif the retiree-
1 tire high contracting parties shall be sus

pended and entirely prohibited, except a 
few hundred ; young male -seats annually 
on the seal :sHnds for the food of the 
natives; this modus vivendi to continue 
|n force until abrogated by mutual 
agreement of the parties thereto.

If,. U'-’Wtver, the President fails to se
cure the modus vivendi authorized by this 
‘bi1’, prior to the opening of the sealing 
season of 1903, the secretary of the 
treasury is authorized in his discretion, 
with the approval of the President, to 
take all of the seal life on said islands, 
except 10,000 adult female seals and 
1.000 vaung male seals. This action on 
the part of the secretary of the treasury 
cannot be taken until all effort to secure 
from the government of Great Britain 
the modns Vivendi authorized by this' bill 
has failed. i

PKaSCUSAli.

Sergt. B. H. Walker and family returned 
the other day from New Westminster, 
where they participated in a very felicitous 
gathering, the celebration of the golden 
wedding of Mrs. Walker's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. -Duncan MacKenzIe, well known 
residents of Clover Valley. With the ex
ception of the eldest son, all the surviving 
members of the family were present, in
cluding: H. H. Mackenzie, wife and 
children; B. H. Walker, Victoria, wife and 
children; Ohas. MaoKenzie. D. B. Mac
kenzie, wife and child; Frank J. Mac
kenzie Slid wife; R. D. MaeKerizle and 
wife; D. H. Miller and wife; B. L Reid 
and wife. There were also Mrs. Elizabeth 
Armstrong, of this city, and Alex. Ander
son, of Oloverdale, first cousin and brother 
respectively of Mrs. MacKenzie; Mr. Ohas. 
Spain, nephew of Mr. MacKenzie, wife 
and children; Mrs. A. M. Johnson, and 
Rev. Win. Bell and wife. Mr. Bell, who 
was lately of Oloverdale, but is now sta
tioned to Sapperton, was. for many years 
the Raster of the aged «fitple. Alex. An- 
derson, the brother, «F, present also at 
the ekremouy t^iieh toSm place 50 years ago. ‘ J 7 .IT».

MAIL BAGS FOUND.o
It is such an anxious time at present.

Suppose the dear man has a dozen or so 
shaving cases and she does not know it?
Suppose It was a fancy vest last year and 
Initialled brushes the year before? Re
member he never, never can have too many . 
books. And so it is safe and wise to give | l°st m Taku Arm have been recovered, 
him something to read. If he likes novels The mail which left Atlin on Novem-

The Copp Chirk Co. has Issued some j was carried by dog train under
pretty Christmas books. There Is Croekétt’s the charge of couriers Abbey and Mc- 
bran new tale, “Flower o’ the Corn," con- Intyre, 
cernlng the love of Maurice Raith, seere- rph» hndv nf tim tary of the great Marlborough, for an . , y unfortunate cou-
army chaplain’s daughter, whom he first riers “ad not been recovered when SupL

Pulham wrote to Inspector Fletcher. 
Only the sleigh and the mail bags had 
been found.

—Judgment was given by Mr. Justice 
in Macaulay vs. Hamilton on 

which concerns the
Capt. E. H. Fletcher, post office in

spector, has received the information 
from Supt. Pulham, of the northern mail 
service, that the mail bags which

Drake
Saturday. The case,
Yellow Jacket Claim, Atlin, has been 
before the courts for a long time. Judg
ment was given in favor of the plaintiff 
with costs. A. L. Belyea, K. C„ ap- 
peared for the plaintiff; D. G. Macdonell 
and J. M. Bradbum for the defendant.

when it passed the
were

—A batch of youngsters ranging from 
seven to sixteen years of age will make 
their appearance in the police court next 
week for wilfully damaging property. 
They destroyed between sixty and sev
enty panes of glass in a vacant house on 
Menzies street, and the police have 
secured a list of names. Summonses 
have been issued, and the boys will have 
to face the magistrate.

saw when the allied troops lay along the 
Meuse. “It was harvest time, which in 
that country happens in the flood tide of 
the July heats. All Flanders and Picardy 
were veritable fields of the Cloth of Gold, 
In which blue blouses swung and swayed 
and scythes flashed clrclewlse In the high 
bold sunshine.” Then there la Bàrnabÿ 
Dee, the English cabin boy, who had suet 
surprising adventures In the new , world-: 
In the year of our Lord 1664. The scene 
Is In Maryland and In New Amsterdam. It 
is a fine example of the historical novel, 
and Is published In so pretty a binding 
that it is a delight to the eye. Mr. W. S.. 
Davis’s story Belshazzar I have mentioned 
before. The Fall of Babylon is a suffi
ciently dramatic theme. It Is rich in his
toric and emotional possibilities, and the 
author makes the most of them.

Among the holiday books published by 
Morang are many of especial appropriate
ness. In an artistic cover Is W. A. 
Fraser’s “Thoroughbreds.” Canadians are 
proud to honor Mr. Fraser and his charming 
home near Toronto is a place of apprecia
tive interest. This tale is not at all like 
his famous “Mooswa.” It concerns racing 
and has a pretty romance lnweten. To all 
who love horses, the work muet be of ab
sorbing interest.

Mr. Pelham Edgar’s most entertaining 
“The Romance of Canadian History,” as 
compiled and edited from Parkman, Is the 
book of the year I should recommend for a 
Christmas gift. It presents what we all 
ought to know and In such guise that It is 
beguiling reading. Mr. Edgar is a young 
Canadian of much promise, already known 

litterateur. He Is fol
lowing In letters In the footsteps of his dis
tinguished father, the late Speaker, Sir 
James Edgar.

In the new circular issued by this com
pany, “Chests of Gold,” I notice many 
books relating to Canada which are of 
seasonable value, “Maids and Matrons of 
New France,” Gilbert Parker’s “Quebec,” 
and many others.

The cloth colonial edition of Jarrold and 
Sons makes a pretty blue and gold gift. 
Some recent books In It are, “David Max
well,” the adventures of a young Irish
man In Mexico, and during a Catholic re
bellion in Ireland. It is surprisingly full 
of extraordinary feats and perils. “Liege 
Lady,” by Lilian Arnold, Is a light novel, 
but a powerful study of German peasant 
tenantry. After reading It, one le tempt
ed to believe the observations of Elizabeth 
concerning these gentle folk. I am not 
filled with desire to live among them. 
“The Jest of Fate” I have referred to be
fore. It Is by the famous negro, Paul 
Laurence Dunbar, and Is pathetic to 
tragedy.

Among the Briggs publications are some 
beautiful books, “Fuel of Fire,” by Ellen 
Thorneycroft Fowler, is a most gorgeous

A:, a position he has held for 
6 also capably officiated as RECEIVED- A BOUQUET.

.The following Is one of the many a$y#re- 
clattve communications received bv the 
Tourist Association from different parts of 
;the country in regard to the pamphlet, 
“Picturesque Victoria”:

e trrra/ «£ presents attests 
in. a mea^Ere the high esteem in Which 
Mr. and Mrs. Dallain are held in Vic
toria: and y other places. Among those 
might be mentioned a handsome oak and 
silverware service, from the S. P. C. A.

i--------------- -
RESIGNS HIS OFFICE. 

f .... ---- —
Ralph Sîmith, M. P. P., at a meeting 

of the Miners’ Union in. -Nanaimo on 
Saturday jfcvening, tendered Me resigna
tion as secretary of the union. His 
tenure oi MBce is to close with the end 
of the presfent year. His reasons for re
signing were fully set forth in a letter 
addressed to the union. In that he 
stated that" his duties as representative 
of the constituency in the House of 
Commons Were such as to render it im
possible foP him to satisfactorily fill the 
office of secretary. His absence in Ot
tawa for a long period eati^ year and the 

Those interested in the deep sea pavl- work connected with the position while 
gation will learn with some surprise (hat nt home interfered with his. holding the 
sailing vessels now leaving for Sf>uth secretaryship of the union..,,
Africa are choosing the route by wqy of He also stated his disfavor with the 
Cape Horn. Speaking of the matter in project of joining the Western Feder- 
Seattle a few days ago Capt. Williams, a tion of Miners, and added that nothing 
of the barque Lyderhorn, whose vessel would please him better titan to see all 
lay in Esquimau for several weeks be- the coal miners on the Island properly 
foie securing a charter to load lumber organized.
at Ballard, said: filiation With the federation was at

“It is easily possible for steamers to the same meeting formally put into 
make their way via Australia or Hawaii effect, the organizer being present, 
to South Africa and to deliver cargoes
to that part of the globe without çuiy —The Empress of China* concerning 
difficulty. But sailing vessels are cqm- whose safety a rumor was published in 
pelled now to choose a new route 'and Friday mofhing’s Colonist, .arrived at 
they will go via Cape.Hom. If a sailing Yokohama $n Tuesday last. 
vessel were to attempt the voyagp, to Q ,
South Africa direct it would encounter —The hofibrary treasurer of the Royal 
strong westerly winds all the way.jpd Jubilee hbspital acknewledges with 
the trip would be exceedingly stormy thanks the béceipt of the usual .Christmas 
from the time it left the straits ol; San donation of1825 from F. W. P. ; also of 
Juan until it arrived in South Africa. #5 from GéO. T. Fox.

“I have been in command of vessels -----o—
running out of the Sound for a gpbd —Semple’b hall, Victoria ,^Vest, re- 
many years, bat this is the first seqpon ceived a visit from Santa Claus and his 
when I have found it necessary to round brother Friday, when the children of 
the Cape of Good Hope in order to teach the Methodifet church Sun3ay school 
a port in South Africa on the Pacific were given' their annual Christmas en- 
ocean side of that continent. But, by tertainmenV The event was. full of ex
taking a course down the coast of the citement foi^the youngsters. There were 
two Americas and rounding Cape Horn, two Chr’sttfiWs trees, and tb,e appear- 
thèn steering a little to the north and anee of thebe loaded down almost to the 
going about Good Hope we will have breaking pobit, with everything that the 
favorable winds all the way. juvenile mifcht crave, was dazzling in

“The weather on the outside is ex- the extreme.1 Dr. Lewis Hall, superin- 
tremely disagreeable at present and will tendent of the Sunday school, presided 
continue so for some time. It is not over the entertainment, and a pro- 
necessarily dangerous, but it retards the gramme of a varied character was pro
passage of vessels and quick time Ls vided, among the conspicuous features .......... ... , . , ,, .
"''“fVrV6 aU after-, • ' heing a «mtata by children, under the mtenilm'a^resolutioS0’In"round!

Lnarters are going begging now and directorship (9f Mrs. Black and Miss which will be hailed with the greatest 
vessels are lying in the Royal Roads or Okell, the “Brownies” and the “Winter satisfaction by the workingmen of the city,
Iw^renranell Trki?8’ nM "“Î Peti0d' Q"e™'” ^ 18 the ^Bt ornament ^"tor^ls^tinua'nro Tthl
I was compelled to lay by there for some of the winter of the Christmas series, reclamation work. , The motion In full ls
time before I took a lumber charter, and and was very largely attended. as follows:
other vessels which came here to get —_______________ _ . Whereas a large amount of the money
wheat or other profitable charters are The Tellus and Mineola, of the collier Bay°flnto h^stm uuexhended, “wit^no Tm®
still tied up waiting a good offer. I do fleet, are expected from the south to- mediate prospect of the work being con^ 
not believe the weak charter market will morrow. The Wyfield passed up from tinned; .
prevail here for a long time, but at pre- sea yesterday. pr^nÆ” of urn
sent conditions are decidedly unfavor- ■ ->i' - - ;-------- emploved men who oonld be profitably en-
able. In fact lumber is practically the ONE TABLET AFTER EATING and gazed In the completion of the above work;
only cargo moving ” what a World of distress would be saved. Therefore be1 It resolved. That the en-

®* Dr. Stan’s Pineapple Tablets euro sour glnepr be requested to report as soon as
^ stomach, distress after eating,, weight th possible on the best method of filling In a

SEALERS SION ARTICLES. the stomach, Wind on the stomach, lose of strip at least 100 feet wide adjoining the 
' ... w v .... appetle, dizziness, nausea, and a dozen retaining wall, so that the present bridge
Alter riew xears there will be a gen- oher troubles traceable to bad digestion, can be removed and a permanent roadway 

eral exodns of sealers fron^Ahe city. Al- One Tablet gives instant relief. A posl- built, in accordance with the original de-
«Mirlv a tlve and pleasant cure that nature has sign, with a view of furnishing employ

er** J . | provided. 35 cents. Hold by Jackson & ment to a number of men during the pre- 
\ Tassels co. and Hall & Oo.—128. sent winter.

Ah
Chris. Spencer, of the firm of D. Spencer, 

left a few days since for Europe* on his 
annual purchasing trip for the big depart
mental store. Mr. Spencer will be absent 
about three months, aqd during that time 
he will visit all the large commercial cen
tres of Great Britain and the continent.

• The added facilities which the firm

—Victoria and Barracks hockey te&tAÈ' 
play a league match next Saturday; TW 
Victoria team will be chosen at a cotn- 
mittee meeting to-morrow. Several néw 
men have been turning out for practice, 
and probably new talent will b& noticed 
in the line up. Both teams are determin
ed to win. The Barracks has now'titif 
points to their credit, having defeated 
Vancouver once and Navy twice. Vic
toria has two points, having beaten the' 
Navy in the only match so far played. 
This match will be played at Oak Bay, 
and promises to be the fastest struggle 
ever seen here.

o
—The tide tables for Victoria and Sand 

Heads, Straits of Georgia, for 1903, 
with tidal differences for Esqnimalt, 

Westminster and

„ ,__ _ „ Vancouver, Dec. 20th, 1902.
HerWrt Gathbert, Tourist Association, 

Victoria;
Dear Sir:—I am much obliged by the re

ceipt qf the beautiful pamphlets to hand, 
Which J have mailed to friends In various 
parts Of the world, by whom they will be 
Interestedly perused, and I trust have some 
good results.
W I compliment yon upon the excellent character (In every respect) of the work?

I am, yours faithfully,

NewVancouver,
Baynes Sound, and the current p First 
Narrow, Burrard Inlet, have been issued 
by the tidal survey branch of the de
partment of marine and fisheries. Copies 
may be had on application to the agency, 

^Tjrjnrinp and fisheries department, Vic
toria.

now
have for carrying on their business neces- 
cltates wider buying than ever this year, 
and the stocks will be selected, not only 
for the departments which have been car
ried on for some 
the Arcade, but 
be Installed in the building now nearing 
completion. When all these are In opera
tion, Spencer’s will be without a peer on 
the Pacific Coast as a departmental estab
lishment.

ars in connection with 
new lines which will/or D w. D. BÜRDIS,

Secretary of the Fraser River Canners* 
Association, 1902.

—^ail advices from the North tell of 
•fire which To the Editor:—As a Victorian I wish to 

express the sincere hope that we are not 
to witness In West Yale a repetition of the 
grossly Improper course followed 
government in regard to North Victoria. 
I do not propose In this note to lay any 
stress upon the constitutional principle In
volved, but only to appeal to the good sense 
of the people of this city, who cannot af
ford to have a Mainland constituency dis
franchised, if there ls anything they can 
do to prevent It. There is practical cer
tainty that if the government is not de
feated on the hddress it will have a very 
narrow maiority, and if legislation is pass
ed by such a majority in a House that 
has not its full complement of members 
there will be grave danger of its being re
peated by the next House. Moreover, the 
people of Victoria cannot afford to antag
onize the rest of the province by tamely 
submitting to the disfranchisement of a 
Mainland constituency. There ought to be 
a strong popular expression of opinion on 
this point, If later there appears to be a 
likelihood that 
Iniquity ls to be repeated.

an eight thousand dollar 
occurred at Dawson on the 4th inst. 
The fifie broke out in the Rystogy build
ing and damaged a number of public 
houses before extinguished. In fight
ing the conflagration the. firemen work
ed under great difficulties. Drenched 
with water, a Dawson ipaper describes 

roasting on one side while 
freezing on the other, the thermoneter 
having registered 50 below zero at the 
time.

X• * *
There arrived on the Charmer Sunday, 

evening a party of officials of the Victoria 
Terminal Railway Co. who will endeavor 
to have an agreement reached with the 
city. Some of the officials express them
selves as becoming weary of the Increasing 
complications in connection with it, and 
express a readiness to withdraw from the 
negotiations. The party now here includes 
John Hendry, A. B. Woods, J. Jeffrey and 
A. H. B. Macgowan.

—The special Christmas services held 
on Sunday at the Centennial Methodist 
church were largely attended. The audi
torium was neatly decorated with flow
ers, ivy and holly. In the forenoon fhe 
pastor addressed a mass meeting of 
school girls and boys, and in the even
ing he took for his subject “The Ic^al 
King and Kingdom.” To-morrow even
ing the Sabbath school children 'will be 
given their annual Christmas treat. A 
cantata, “The Coming King,” will be 
rendered by the children. Santa Claus 
will then make his appearance and give 
an interesting talk, after which prizes 
will be distributed. A first-class musical 
programme is also being arranged.

by the

as a scholar and a
them as

a* • e
W. R. Creech, an old resident of Victoria, 

but now of Vancouver, is In the city on 
his way to Los Angeles, Cal., accompanied 
by his three daughters. He ls travelling 
for the Tablet & Ticket Co. and the Arthur 
Hat Lining & Printing Co., of Chicago.

—Joshua Carrol was charged in the 
police court Saturday with obtaining 
under false pretence» from G. I. Dnnu. 
of the Occidental, $30 and board and re
freshments amounting to $123. The ac
cused stayed at the hotel and is alleged 
to have secured the above on the 
strength of representations to the effect 
that he had money coming to him from 
England. The case was remanded until 
next Wednesday to allow Carrol to 
cable to the Old Country for the money. 
He was arrested by Defective Sergeant 
Palmer and Detective Macdonald. A 
batch of Indians were fined $5 and. costs 
for drunkenness. A first offender was 
find $2.50 for a similar offence.

O. Harbell, of the E. & N. offices, has 
undergone a successful operation for ap
pendicitis. Mr. Harbell speaks in terms of 
highest praise of his treatment at the 
Jubilee hospital, 
again by New Year.

the North Victoria<y
—At St. John’s church on Sunday 

evening there was a large congregation, 
the rector preaching an eloquent sermon 
on “Faith.” At the conclusion of the 
service the last of the Advent series of 
organ recitals was given, at which the 
organist was assisted by some of the 
best vocalists in the city. Mrs. Currie 
sang the solo “Just As I Am,” and Miss 
Lugrin gave “Waiting for the King.” A. 
T. Goward’s solo was '“In Nature 
Worth,” from the 4‘Creation,” and 
Gideon Hicks gave the bass solos, “Thus 
Saith the Lord,” “But Who May Abide” 
and “For He Is Like a Refiner’s Fire.” 
Jesse Longfield played a viola solo, and 
playefl the concluding organ solo, an

VICTORIAN.and expects to be about

MARRIED.
PIERRE-LEE—On the 13th Inst., at Port

land, Oregon, by the Rev. C. B. F. 
Moore, T. W. Pierre, of Victoria, B. C., 
to Mrs. Jane G. Lee, of Washington, 
jj. C.

• * *
F. W> Gouldlng, superintendent of the 

Western Union; J. L. MacDonell, electri
cian for the company; and A. D. Wright, 
are In the city in connection with thq re
pairs which are being made to the cable 
of that company. WARREN-DOWNBY—At Holy Trinity 

church, North Saanich, by the Rev. 
Wimberly William, A. A. Warren, 
youngest son of Col. Warren, Vancou
ver, to Victoria Louise, youngest daugh
ter of J. J. and Mrs. Dewney, Sidmon- 
ton Farm, North Saanich.

* e e
W. F. Fraser and A. A. McRae returned 

on Saturday from Portland, where they 
have been studying dentistry. They 
home on their Christmas vacation, and will 
resume their course in a fortnight’s time.

are
—The funeral of the late F. J. Bell

inger, who died in Vancouver, took place 
Friday. The de-

production. The flame colored nasturtlujns 
and the wriggling leaves on the cover are 
realistic. The story has much bright dia
logue. It describes the working out of a 
curse In one of England’s noble families, 
and ls In parts portentous and trying on 
the nerves.

“The Love Story of Abner Stone” is a 
story fragrant as an old- 

fashioned garden with the flowers of 
purity and fidelity and grace, 
awaken tenderness 
hardest, and bring smiles to the tips of the 
gloomiest. Its humor ls quaint, its style 
unimpeachable and its romance dainty and 
wholesome.

“Beautiful Joe’s Paradise” would be the 
best of gifts for any boy. It Is a sequel to 
“Beautiful Joe,” by Marshall Saunders, acd 
describes the heaven of the animals, or 
rather their probationary abode, as the 

' title indicates. An earth boy is taken 
there and learns many things, 
bright, clever and witty narrative, and 
brings forcibly home many lessons incul
cated by the S. P. C. A. Yet It is enter
taining to grown folk as well.

A timely little book and one which might 
grace any library is a collection of poems 
by our own poets, “Canadian Singers and 
Their Songs.” The album contains por
traits and autograph poems. It is a very 
attractive souvenir.

A year’s subscription to the American 
Kitchen Magazine (Home Science Publish
ing Co., Boston,) would be acceptable to 
many housekeepers. It ls a thoroughly 
scientific and modern magazine, a great 
help to the intelligent woman, but no use 
at all to the lazy woman or the woman 
without ambitions. It is true that nothing 
can help either of these. The Christmas 
number is a nice gift in itself.

booklets and calendars issued 
by the Wm. Jenkins Company, New York, 
are always pretty and useful things to 
send.

“True Fairy Stories,” by Mary Black- 
well, are so called because each Illustrates

ni was a
:ru si

in that city on 
ceased was well known in this city, 
having resided here for about 20 years. 
He came to Victoria from Chicago. En
tering into business he followed the oc
cupation of a contractor until a few 
years ago, when he retired. He was <1 
years of age. His widow and five of a 
family survive him. His three sons, Al
bert, John and Frank, and a daughter, 
Mrs. J. Hartney, live in this city. The 
remaining member of the family, Mrs. 
fetevens, resides in Moodyville.

BARTON-J OHNSTONB—At Vancouver, on 
Dec. 17th, by Rev. J. M. McLeod, John 
C. Barton and Miss Helen Fordle John
stone.

FRASBR-MURRAY—At Vancouver, on
Dec. 16th, by Rev. J. K. Wright, 
Francis V. Fraser and Miss Eliza J. 
Murray*

BROWN-HENDERSON—At Vancouver, on 
Dec. 16th, by Rev. J. K. Wright, An
drew T. Brown and Miss Isabel A. 
Henderson.

R. L. Ralls and family, of California, are 
at the Dominion. Mr. Ralls is connected 
with the cattle business, and intends to 
enter that business in this province.

energy, 
exclaimed , Mr. - C

sweet old-timeo
A. B. Rombauer, assayer at the North

western smelter, is staying at the Domin
ion. He Is accompanied by his wife and 
children.

PERFUMES. It would 
in the heart of the

♦ • *
Chas. Tamford, proprietor of the Wilson 

hotel, Nanaimo, and his wife, were In the 
city on Saturday, guests at the Vernon 
hotel.

Just the thing for a Christmas present, 
a bottle of our choice Perfumes. Wp have 
them In bulk and in fancy bottles, from 
10c. up. Special offer, Colgate's La F 
Rose, 50c. oz.

F. W. FAWCETT,
Cor. Douglas St* and King's Road.

TELEPHONE 630.

DIED.
SARDONI—On October 18th, at sea, Annie, 

wife of Lawrence Whitman Sardoni, of 
Vancouver, and third daughter of Wil
liam Arden, of Metchosin, aged 28 
years._______________

ranee

TO CONTINUE THE WORK.—Those who failed to attend the con
cert under the auspices of the Victoria 
Intermediate Rugby Club in the Insti
tute hall Thursday missied a veritable 
treat. The programme in general excel
lence and variety has seldom been 
equalled in this place of many entertain
ments, the list of performers including 
the best local talent. The chair was oc-

It is a
—The closing exercises for the Ohrist- 

holidays of the Metchosin public 
school were held on Friday, 
dit is due the teacher* Miss M. Godson, 
for the progress the children have made 
during the past half year. A Christmas 
tree nt the hall in the evening for the 

cupied by H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P., benefit of the children was enjoyed by 
who opened the proceedings with a few both old and young. The children gave 
appropriate remarks. The names of *n entertainment, consisting of singing 
those taking part were n guarantee of and recitations, also a scarf drill and flag 
the enjoyment, the vocalists being Miss march. The latter called for an encore. 
B. Sell! "Mrs. Moresby, W. T. Williams, After refreshments dancing followed, 
Lt.-Col. Monro. A. T. Goward, L. S. which was kept up until quite late. Alto- 
York and H. Thompson. Jesse Long- aether it was one of the most enjoyable 
field, F. Urquhart Jackson and Edgar evenings that have been had m the hall 
Fawcett were the instrumental contribu- *or some time, 
tors, while Messrs. W. Allan and J. H.
B. Rickaby held down the elocution part 
of the programme.

PARTICULARS ARB WANTED, and! 
where 
graphs,
sale of from 70 to 160 acres, with house, 
outbuildings, etc„, on Pender or adjacent 
Islands or in Saanich Dictrlct. Address 
Secretary, Bureau of Provincial Informa
tion, Victoria.

mas possible, accompanied by photo- 
of Unproved mixed farms forGreat cre-

most cons! 
a^ve>” Basil said, bitterly. I 

No, no. You do not know ha 
18 absolutely sincere; and for n 
Pat* * have not the least doubt. 1 
. afJP°ro*ky» that if she married j 
indeed, anyone else, it would be th] 

TJUabeth.” |
“Humbug!” snapped Basil, uJ 

^trol his temper. “People A 
‘““P don’t die so easily.”

You must allow us to be the 
a tb*8 case,” Mr. Cleveland said

WANTED—Agents In every town and vil
lage in Canada to sell made to measure 
Ladles’ suits, jackets and skirts; 
commissions. Crown Tailoring Co., 
ada’s Largest Tailors, Toronto.

good
Can-

WANTBD—Agents in every town and vil
lage In Canada to sell Men’s ordered 
clothing; good commissions; Union label. 
Crown Tailoring Co., Canada’s Largest 
Tailors, Toronto.The French

LOST—Great Dane bitch, answers to the 
name of Glory; wears leather collar with 

• brass studs. Finder kindly return to H. 
Mortimer Lamb, Pemberton road.

G. Cowan, Max Letser and M. Lenz were 
among the passengers from Vancouver 
last evening by the steamer Charmer.

though the at#!* StU no* 
one as twelve maqffcs $
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Are Not a. Cure-all
But B.

» r «I

PilLt KidneysKIDNEY PILLS’ 
CURE

! BACKACHE 
LAME BACK 
RHEUMATISM 
DIABETES 
Brights Disease 
DIZZINESS and all 
Kidney a Urinary 

I DISEASES 
ARE CURED BY

~3AN5 KIDNEY,

Only.
They go straight to work at the ri&t 
spot and set the kidneys working 
properly, stimulate their action, a*d 
enable them to carry off the impurities 
which would otherwise circulate through the system, brooding disease

Miss B. M. Crocks, Beal Harbor, 
telle bow she was cured:—

I had all the symptoms of kidney die 
a—my beck was bo lame some days! 

could hardly walk, my urine was scanty 
and highly colored. After taking only 

* two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills I can 
recommend them to anyone suffering 
from kidney trouble. They are the best 
piiisIOVefc took. ... • '

Frlce 50c. per be* or 3 f or $1.25. AH Dealers or The Doan Kidney PHI Co., Toronto, Ont.
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“That I will tell you later on. You do made a bopfire of porothy’s letters end again into the obscurity, from which be 

not know, perhaps, that she was the in- photographs, then he carefully removed had suddenly emerged;'and he knew, 
spiration of my picture.*’ all the sketches that contained her por- also, that if he thus failed it would be

“I saw that you had caught her like- trait. He was determined, if possible, harder than ever for him to Climb again 
ness in your central figure,” Phil an- that there should be nothing in his studjo into prominence.
swered. to remind him of her; he would put -her So his success became a tyrant and a

“Well, the truth is I should never have out of his life absolutely and completely, nightmare. II ad. lie never painted “My 
painted it but for her; she haunted my He would like to tear the page out of Lady Bountiful" he would still be able 
dreams and filled my heart and inspired the book of his life and throw it into the to do good, conscientious work that 
my imagination. So, instead of forget- flames. It was an episode to be forgot- would find a fairly ready sale, sufficient 
ting her, my passion burnt all the more ten. He would go on his way as though at any rate to keep him from starvation, 
intensely the longer I remained away the past year had never been, as though But tot be compelled to live up to his suc- 
from her, and when at length she came to such a place as Sandhurst had no egis- cess, to reach high water-mark in every 
London and I .found myself alone with tence, as though Dorothy and her father successive effort, appeared to him a task 
her one morning in the Embankment j and her sister were simply creatures' of altogether beyond his strength. So he 
Gardens, like an impatient fool, I blurt- his imagination, people who had come, to became depressed and despondent 
ed out all the truth in a moment” him for a moment in his dreams and then He knew well enough where the diffi-

“And her answer? -Phil questioned had vanished into nothingness. cnlty lay—that be lacked that something
after a pause. To break his heart over any woman he which men called inspiration. He was am as

“Oh, her answer was all that I could regarded as a sign of weakness, to ambitious still. He still took pains with really, I do fight my hardest and do my 
desire; but, then, what dependence is one trouble over such an experience as he his work, but he lacked the secret of his best. But what is the use? The power 
able to put on the words of a woman? had passed through would be unworthy first success. Last year Dorothy filled has gone out of me, and I am beginning 
For the moment she seemed pleased and i of any man of strength and courage and his heart and his life. She was before to think seriously that the only way to 
flattered; she allowed me to speak to her j ordinary intelligence. No, he would' him constantly; she was his hope and preserve my reputation is to shuffle off 
father, and Mr. Cleveland gave his con- : prove to himself and prove to others who' his inspiration. But now he was a sad this mortal coil and pass out quietly into 
sent, and for a couple of months I have1 knew anything about his experience that and a lonely man. It seemed a strange the great silence where the struggle ends, 
lived in a fool’s paradise, and imagined he could rise superior to such smalt ar.d bitter irony that she who had in- where there is no more hope, nor fear, 
that the world was one great garden of t events. ,, spired his work and made it great should nor ambition.” "
htauty, and that life was all that my I He steadily and stubbornly refused iô now rob him of his power and render him “Oh, nonsense! That is the talk k>f a 
dteams had pictured it.” j look at the matter from Dorothy’s poiritj almost helpless. He felt angry at times sick man,” said Phil.

“Well?” Phil questioned after a pause.1 of view; he would look-at it simply from) that any woman could so influence a “My dear fellow I am sick—sick in 
"Oh, well, we wrote to each other re- ; his own standpoint. He tried to persuade ( man’s life, that by a mere whim or mind and sick at heart." 

gularly, and "I was fool enough to im- j himself that she was like most othhr , caprice she coùld make him or mar him. Phil laughed uneasily. He had hoped 
agÿie that her love would continue. But j women are—that she loved conquest, that He had often heard his friends speak of that Basil had quite got over his disap- 
ye|terday I got a letter after she had she was proud of .flattery, that it was V, women ns “our ;masters," and in the pointment, but it was very evident that 
kept me two days waiting, to say that: pleasure to trifle with a man’s affections, days before Dorothy he had the wound was rankling still,
the dream we had cherished had ended. ■ and when she had won his declaration, scorned the idea„gnd treated the remark A few days later when he called he 
She professed to be inspired by some i of love, to fling him.|»$ide so that sire u ns unworthy of serious thought or con- found Basil a good deal more cheerful, 
higj; sense of duty. Her sister Elizabeth1 might make some fresh conquest in ap- sidération. Bu^pe-began to realise now He was sketching on a large canvas with 
thinks she would die if Dorothy were to other direction. , , “ {low completely' true it was. Whether a piece of charcoal,
leave her, and so Dorothy concludes that His heart protested; against his jud(?- ishc loved him or rejected him, whether “I’ve got an idea for a picture, Phil," 
her place is by her sister’s side. Of ment, but he resolved,, that he would not she favored him or repelled him, she was he said, brightly. “I’m not certain yet 
course, I am not to be considered ; my listen to the pleadings of.his heart. ...still his ma stem, -, that it will come to anything, but as I
suffering and my humiliation are noth- “No, no.” he would,pay, bitterly, “sh'd ’ It wap a humbling confession to make sec it iti my mind it looks promising.”
ing. ’ This saintly hypocrite Elizabeth is like the rest of her sex; they are aff 1 even to himself, btit he knew it was true; “I’ve no doubt it will come out all
rules the establishment and imposes her of the same pattern, they never know; and the very flirt that it was a truth right,” Phil answered, cheerfully. “You
selfish will upon everybody. Whether their own minds two days on the stretch, '/that could not'-W gainsaid, made him only want a good subject and then you’ll
Dorothy is glad to escape from her pro- Very likely she fancied that she 'lovedj;)(ar.gry. It ’seettfed so \ humiliating; it go ahead.”
mise, made, it may be, all too quickly, mr, and then discovered that it was onlÿi branded him with such a deep mark of “I hope so, old man. But I shall be 
or whether in a spirit of chivalry to her a passing mood. All ..this talk about j ‘weakness and il.tiost of inferiority that belter able to judge in a week's time.”
sister and a desire for martyrdom, she duty, about obedience to^a higher sense ' he resented the ^ery suggestion, and yet Before the week was out, however, he
is prepared to give me up, I do not °f honor and responsibility, is only a ! there was no escape from it. Whether found himself stranded by an attack of
know. I can simply state the bald mere'excuse to get out of the engage-! he liked it or disliked it, whether he felt influenza. He thought little of it at first,
facts.” ! mint. Well, it’s a mercy for me it went! -honored or humiliated, the fact remain- and concluded hé was suffering from a

“And you have been there this mom- no further. I am well rid of a shallow ed Dorothy was his master still. Whether too liberal allowance of Christmas fare.
and heartless (woman.” he loved her or whether he hated her, Phil had gone back to Lynbrook and

I went hoping that I might see her In his better moments he knew that whether he cherished her memory or was entertaining a little house party
and get some further explanation.” j he was doing Dorothy an injustice. His tried to put her out of hie heart, she was there, and did not expect to be back in

“And you have failed?” I 1 enrt told him that she was not shallow, still the dominating factor in his life, town again till the end of January.
“She—she refused to see me; professed that she was not flippant, that she was She first made him strong, and then re- As soon as Basil was able to get out of 

that it would only make her more miser- not °f the kind who rejpice in making daced him to weakness. By her love she bed he tried to work again, but he quick-
able and add to the burden of Her conquests. But if he had listened to his made him great’1 by withdrawing it she ly threw down his brushes. It seemed
grief,” : heart he would have moped and yielded made him almoir’contemptible. to him as though all the power had gone

Phil did not reply, but ft strange, far- to grief and repining. ; * Day by day and week by week he out of his fingers. He made two or
away look came into his eyes and a Nevertheless, in the long run, his heart struggled to pa tut some picture that three attempts during the next few days,
pathetic smile plâyèd about him mouth, proved the victor. It was easy endugh ' should be worthy of himself, and day by but with the same result 
Basil pulled at his cigar savagely, and to strut about his studio and rave at day he felt that he was a failure. He “I wonder yhat ails me?” he said to

1 ! himself, staring at the canvas. “I don’t
seem to know exactly what I want to do. 
The thing was clear enough in my mind 
before I went to bed, but now I’m 
barged if I know what I’m driving at.”

So it came about that he would sit 
for hours, staring at the rough outline on 
the canvas d'ondering what could be 

, done with it
Physical]^ he felt no worse than he 

had felt many times before. He was still 
weak and: listless,, and his appetite was 
nothing to. bohabof; but a ; curious feeling 
that he. could not define ■ was creeping 
steadily over him.

Life was gradually losing its attrac
tion, existence was becoming a burden. 
He felt that Tie was losing interest in 
everything. [Nothing mattered, nothing 

-, was worth’wpjpj-ing about. Fame, riches, 
power, love werf b.ut vapours in the 
brain of a sick, man, the foolish dreams 
of a demented world. The only people 
to be envied were the dead. The only 
place to be desired was the serene quiet 
of the grave. -.

His doctor found him one day with 
a big brush daubing out some sketches 
he had made. :

“Hullo!” said ,the doctor. “Have you 
turned Iebnôçlaiÿ?’’

“It is the only, useful work I can do,” 
he answered, Wifh a pathetic smile.

“Not got back to par yet?”
“Oh, yes, I think so. I’ve no pain any

where.”
“But you’ve made no progress with 

your picture.”,
“Oh, no, I shall never finish it.” 

lie felt that he “°h, yes, you will. It’s the old story 
do anything! of influenza. But you’ll get over the de

pression in a few weeks. If it wasn’t 
the dead of winter .I’d order you away 
for change of air. But just now you 
as well here as anywhere else.”

“Oh, I’m all right here,” Basil answer
ed, wearily.

“But you think you’ll never be able to 
work again?”

“I’m sure of it.”
The doctor laughed. “A third of my 

patients say the same thing when they 
are getting better. Don’t alarm your
self a bit; you’ll be as right as ever in 
a few weeks.”

“I’m not alarming myself,” Basil 
swered. “I’m so confoundedly indiffer
ent I don’t Care what happens.”

“Just so, just so,” the doctor answer
ed, looking grave. “It’s the curse of this 
disease that it knocks all the nerve out 
'of people.”

“Oh, I don’t know about that,” Basil 
answered, quietly, “I feel in some re
spects as though I had more nerve than 
éver I had before in my life.”

The doctor looked at him suspiciously, 
but for several moments said nothing. 
He knew only too well the dangers at
tending the mental depression that fol
lows influenza, and he did not quite like 
the form it was assuming in Basil.

“I will send you a touic,” he said at 
length, “and in the meantime get out of 
doers as much as you can. Don’t mope, 
get into company. Go to the theatre I 
and don’t attempt to paint pictures until 
you fee! equal to the task.”

Basil smiled when the doctor hod 
gone; but it was a pathetic smile, such 
as steals ever the faces of the sorrowful 
and broken-hearted.

For several days an idea had been 
slowly shaping itself in his mind. At 
first he thought it was a suggestion of 
the Evil One, and he fought against it 
as well he could, but it grew in spite of 
himself. He had no strength for battle. 
He had no power of resistance left.

Moreover, as the days passed away 
that which at the first made him shudder 
now wore an enticing face. To die! Ah! 
he- remembered how once he shrank in 
terror from the’bare idea. Life seemed 
everything and death a great horror from 
which he instinctively recoiled. But all 
that was changed now. Life was a hor
rible thing and death a gentle friend 
whose soft bosom he would sleep in 
peace for ever.

He could easiljt end his life. There 
were a hundred ways of doing it, only 
it must be done in a way that would

“Your work is as good as ever it was,” 
Phil said, cheerfully; “but, of course, 
you will have to live up to your last 
year’s success."

“That is what bothers me,” Basil re
plied. “I sometimes wish that that pic
ture were at the bottom of the sea.”

“Oh, nonsense! It ought to be a great 
inspiration to you."

“Instead of which it is the very op
posite. It depresses me. I "feel certain 
that I shall never be able to reach it 
again. The very thought of it gives me 
the creeps.”

“It is not like yon to grow despondent, 
old fellow,” said Phil. “Besides, it is a 
very dangerous feeling to give way to.” 

“I know it, Phil,”, was the reply. “I 
conscious of it as anybody, and,

ly “Anyhow, Dodo has quite made up 
her mind that marrying you would mean 
the death of Elizabeth.”

“But we had scarcely talked of mar
riage,” Basil said.

“Courtship presupposes marriage,” 
Mr. Cleveland answered .. with a smile. 
“Hença, IDodo. felt that the sooner you 
faced the inevitable the better it would 
be for you both.”

“But Elizabeth might have become re
conciled,” Basil persisted.

“You do not know her, Mr. Pendar- 
vis; nor do you understand how in
tensely natures like hers feel;”

“Cbuld you get me an. interview with 
her?”

cauSe the least distress to his friends.
The doctor sent his tonic, but Basil; 

did not even look at it What did it mat
ter? He had #ot beyond tonics and all »; 
other nostrums. He knew a cure for 
all ills. Death was the great healer, the 
universal friend if we only recognized it.

He had a few things to do. A few ar
rangements to make that would simplify 
the work of those who would have to ad
minister his small estate, then he would 
quietly go away into the great silence . 
and be forgotten.

He smiled frequently now, for there 
was something positively fascinating in 
the idea that possessed him. Moreover, 
all his worry was over. He listened like 
one in a dream to the roar of the Lon
don streets, and thought with a strange 
feeling of pity of those who strove and 
wrestled and fought What was the use 
of it all? Why did men disquiet them
selves so and weary themselves for 
nothing?

Ah, well, he had got beyond that. The 
region of strife and anxiety and forebod
ing be had left behind. He was impati
ent to put hie few «things in order so that 
he might escape away and be at rest.

(To be continued.)
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BY SILAS K. HOCKING,

I
Author of “God’s Outcast,” “In Spite of 

Fate,” “To Pay tne Price," “For 
Such is Life,” “The Heart of Man,” 
“For Life and Liberty,’’ “a Son of 
Reuben,” etc.

i

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS:—Basil Pendarvls, a clever young ar
tist, who finds It easier to get his* pictures 
praised than bought, receives a coinmls-
utvelaVtiaf h«%aPtle“slthousfe a*/" Mr Cleveland laughed. “I fear that 
hurst, Kent. He accepts the more readily would be scarcely politic,” he said, 
as cash Is very scarce- with him at the «‘I’ would like to talk to her for her 
time. Basil finds himself hospitably wel- B -, nnicklv “Howevercorned, as, Indeed, his friend, Phil Duncan, fa81) said, quicKiy.. tiowever,
who is a neighbor of Cleveland’s, assured if 5s out pf the question, Will you
him he would be. Basil is charmed with gsk^||i:> to let me see her?”
Ills sitter, who Is a girl n.t only of greet will take her your request,” Mr.
ti“UtyH«ris?eraE8lT*“bethnstrikMemmPless Cleveland answered, and he rose at once 
favorably. She is a professed Invalid, with and left the room.
nerves supposed to be all aj»r, and rule» He was iioi away many minutes, and 
the household with an during the interval Basil paced up andlousnes*.' After seven weeks’ work the ,___
picture le finished, and Basil goes back down like a caged lion, 
to his Stud*» lh London. He now find» “Well? he .nquired, pausing suddenly 
himself hopelessly 4» loye with Dorothy, jn bis walk as Mr. Cleveland entered. 
T“My bÆuV’P ln8 whTch^l “She says she cannot see you,” was

friends fell him he reaches greatness the reply.
The picture Is exhibited In the Academy, Basil bowed his head but did not 
sniags acclaimed as the work of the year, snéak

and8 Dorothy^nd^Saril “She stys it is bdst for you both,” Mr. 
finds that tw fore Is returned. For the Cleveland went on. 
time the pair are dwellers In Paradise. “i8 (hat all?” he questioned.
Then Basil receives a strange letter from “TelF-him ” '.He osîfl “that it is he-Dorothy, bietrctt with tears, breaking- off tell him, «he earn, that it is De
tte engageraint, In the natne of duty, cause E-love him so much that I cannot

- ; -------s— see him. Also that if he loves me he
will leave me alone and not add to the

^ Bruitl.ss Quest. |
“Will iron come this way, sir. . «‘Those were her words as well as I 

Cleveland wilt see you in the library. remember-„
It was a servant who spoke, and Basils .-And she nothing else?” 
heart sank like lead. “No; but .1 left her weeping bitterly.”

Dorothy was not expecting him aftdr For A while neither spoke again. Basil
all. She did not even come to him fe]t stunned and bewildered. It would 
knowing that he was in the house. She have been a relief to him if he eovild 
meant the separation to be final and have stormed and raved and used violent 
complete. language, but even that small comfort

With bowed head he followed the ser- ™s denied him. > 
vant out of the room and across the hall , 1 Mr. Cleveland stood with his elbow on 
to the library. Most likely he had come the mantelpiece and regarded him sym- 

If he failed to pathetically. In his heart he was sorry 
get an interview with Dorothy he might for’the young man. He regretted deep- 
just. as well have stayed at home. And i ]y the course events had taken. Having 
if she had resolved that she would not no, son he had contemplated, with no lit- 
see him he knew that nothing would tie. pride, the idea of a son-in-law who 
shake her purpose. had made for himself a name in the

Hope, however, is a hardy plant and highly select and intellectual world of 
will live through winters that kill all art;
other blooms. It was not- of «the least use, however,

Mr. Cleveland received hftn quietly, fighting agatpst the inevitable. He had 
but in a distinctly friendly manner. become something of' a fatalist during 

“I understand why you have come,” the last few; years. The influence of 
he said, shaking hands with him, “and Elizabeth’s religious life tipon him was, 
I must say I am sorry for you.” • to say the least, peculiar.

“Then Dorothy has told you?" he Basil raised his head at length, and 
said, trying hard to keep his. voice his lips, moved as though he would speak, 
steady. ,<■ Then he turned and quickly made for

“She has told me everything. She has the door, 
faced the matter calmly and resolutely, “You are going?” Mr. Cleveland ques- 
and she has made up her mind,” ticned.

“She seems to have grown tired of me 
quickly,” Basil said, bitterly.

“No,
She is one of the most constant and one 
of the most unselfish creatures in ex
istence.”

;
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VANCOUVER.
A very pretty wedding was privately 

solcmized on Wednesday, when Mr. 
James Cameron 'Barton, of His Majes
ty’s customs staff, ,in .this city, was 
united in the bonds of holy matrimony to 
Miss Helen Fertile Johnstone, the Rev.
J. M. McLeod officiating. Directly after 
the ceremony a daintily prepared 
luncheon .vas partaken of, after which 
the newly wedded couple went aboard 
the Victoria steamer and sailed for the 
Capital, where the. honeymoon will be 
spent.

Rev. J. Knox Wright officiated on 
Tuesday evening at the nuptials of Mr. 
Andrew Thompson Brown, one of the 
engineer of the R. M. 8. Empress of 
India, and Miss Isabel Ann Henderson, 
daughter of Mr. :T„ B. Henderson, of 
Chilliwack. Miss Aitchison attended the 
blide, while Mr. Weir, of the Empress 
of India, was best man.

The prelim'nary hearing in the Japan
ese infanticide case was concluded in the 
police court on Wednesday, when the 
man Haro, and Mrs. HsIrtiS ' Were com
mitted for trial at the rièxt criminal 
assizes. When the case for the crown 
was closed. Mr. Bowser said that so far 
as Haro and his wife were concerned, 
he did not propose to put iti any defence 
at that stage. As to Stijiki and the 
wcipan Masunaka, he subinitted that 
they should be dismissed, as there was 
no evidence against them otiicy than that 
they were in the house, which was a 
boarding place, occupied by a large num
ber of Japs. Mr. Cane said he would 
not press for the committal of Sujiki and 
Masunaka, and they itère accordingly 
dismissed from custody. The magis
trate held that ft cas^ 'had been made - 
out against Mr. and Mrs. li/iro. The 
two accused were > thereupon asked 
through an interpreter if they had any
thing-to say in answer .tot the charge, 
and replied that they .had nothing to say.

The Japanes ; arrested neanBlaine and 
held at New Westminster . were released 
on Thursday under orders from Victoria.

CHAPTER XI.

ing?”

on a bootless errand.

rt
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“Yes,” he answered, shortly. “I can 
do no good by staying here. I shall 

no. You do Dodo an injustice, curse the day I first saw this place!”
“I hope not—I hope not,” was Mr. 

Cleveland’s reply.
Basil pulled open the door and marched 

out of the room. His anger was by this 
time getting the better of him. He felt 
that he dared not stay longer under that 
roof. When lie reached the open air a 

“She may have tried, but I do not ! gentler feeling, possessed him for a few 
grasp her explanations; for that reason minutes. It1 ^ere he first saw,
I have come to see her.” .. ,.Dorothy/* and Jfeè. tertemb'rahfce of her

“I am afraid your journey is in vain, beauty” and gbntletiess, stole over him 
Mr. Pendarvls. I am, indeed.” like a breath; flï Slimmer air, - and he

“You think she will not see me?” brushed his hand swiftly! across his eyes. 
“Well, in the first place, I don’t think He did not pause, however. He hurried 

she feels equal to. seeing anyone. She on as though the • place were plague- 
has not left her room for the last two stricken. Never once did he turn his 
days.” head to look at'the Windows.

“She seems to have fallen very sud* Dorothy might be watching his depar- 
denly ill.” Basil said, shortly. ture for all he knew, but for the moment

“Well, yes. The truth is we have had he eared for nothing. ■ His pride was 
a very trying time. Elizabeth seems to-, touched, his anger whs burning hotly 
be the worse of the two.” within him. He had been humiliated, ,

“Indeed!” treated badly, and in his heart he vowed
“We never knew how much Elizabeth that he would never- 

loved Dodo until the other day. I fançy again. A - %
she has feared something for some unie. When he readied the lodge gates and 
But a few days ago she taxed Dorothy passed out into the road he stood still 
by a point-blank question, and the child for a moment and hesitated. He had 
was too truthful to equivocate; and then [ tasted no food since. his breakfast .in
—well, then----- ” and Mr. Cleveland London, -ind now it was past noon. Mr.
spread out his hands and relapsed into Cleveland had not invited him to stay 
silence. to lunch. He could not have stayed had

“Well, what then?” Basil persisted he been invited. Nevertheless, he felt 
after a pause. weak and exhausted, and wondered if he

“Oh, well, Elizabeth had a desperate would,!be able to endure until he got 
struggle with herself. She wanted to hack to London. Then he thought of 
congratulate Dodo—wanted to tell her Phil—his quiet, gentle, unselfish friend— 
that she hoped she would be very happy, Phil with his bent shoulders and chronic 
and all that; but the effort was too great cough. Instinctively almost he turned 
for her.” and marched away in the direction of

“What effort?” Basil asked, cynically. Lynbrook House.
“The effort to hide her grief. You He found his friend walking on the 

see, she loved Dodo as her very life, and ! lawn in front of the house, 
the thought of losing her, of being left, “NVTliât, Basil ?” he exclaimed, coming 
alooe, as it were, seemed to crush her forward with a,look of ’glad surprise in 
very heart. But she made a desperate Ms eyes. “This is an unexpected 
struggle.” pleasure. When did you come?”

“Did she?” “I came down this morning,” Basil
“You see, she did not want Dodo to sw’tred, moodily; “but let us go into your 

see that she was suffering, that, in fact, fl-u, { want to have a talk- with you.” 
her heart was broken. And the very Phil saw at once that something was 
effort to appear calm exhausted all the troubling Basil, and. he turned and led 
strength she had, and she fell down in *;h': way into-the house, 
a swoon.” “Have you a cigar, old man?” Basil

“Indeed!” asked. “I came away without amrnuui-
“In fact, I thought it was a fit, and tien.” 

for several hours I thought she would ! Ph>l passed on his cigar ease in a mo- 
have died.” | ment, then threw himself into an easy

“I wish to Heavens' she had!” Basil! c,mir a,ld waited. He saw clearly 
said with sudden energy. * enough that Basil had something on his

“Sir!” exclaimed , Mr.. «-Cleveland, mind> and he knew that it would come 
aghast. out by-nnd-bye, and he could patiently

“Pardon me," Basil said after a mo- wait mltil he. was in the humor to talk, 
mint's pause; “but you hardly realise Basil lit his cigar with great deliber- 
^liat all this means tb me.” j fltion, then threw back his head, and for

“I forgive you,” Mr. Cleveland said, I a while watched in silence the blue 
meekly. “I was a young man myself wreathes of snioke curling above his 
Once,” head. «

“And am I to sit down quietly and let 
Elizabeth deliberately wreck my life and 
arick Dorothy’s also?"

“My dear sir, you mistake. Elizabeth 
Put no obstacle in the

t“Then why has she flung me over this 
way?” .

“I thought she had explained every
thing to you in a letter.”

Ô
NELSON. . ,

Mr. Justice Martin op Thursday up
set the verdict given by the jury In the 
Hcskir.s-Le Rci ease. . The jury found 
in answer to one question asked by the 
judge that the omission which caused 
th<* accident was the .faulty plan of the 
surveyor. The jury also found in an
swer 'to another question that/the com
pany was responsible for negligence. The 
judge claimed that the fault of the sur
vol or was the fault of a fellow-servant 
of deceased, and under the. oonwaon law 
that the company was. pot responsible.
He gave judgment with costs against 
plaintiff. The case is to be appealed to 
come tip at Vancouver .hefore the Full 
denrt ... ,.«•

Jacoo Dover has announced his inten
tion of presenting ten watches and seven 
other prizes to the pupils of the public 
schools.

The local Socialists are reorganizing. 
They will probably revive their “pleas 
ant Sunday afternoons” fot1 discussion 
purposes.

A Property Owners’ Association and y 
a Citizens’ League have been formed * 
here.

!
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VARSEX’S ranch, .marble creek.
trust a woman .1 «in

«
blow huge volumes of smoke from his women in general and at Dorothy in par- could not rise to liis own level, and be- 
mçnth. After a while he- spoke again : ticular; easy enough to utter boastful few Christmas came

“You have done well, Phil,” he said, Words that he would put the whole cir- would never be able to 
"in never having anything to do with eumstance out of his life, and that his worthy again, 
women. Unhappy is the man that loses future should be as though the past year though his imagination were dead, as 
bis heart to any daughter of Eve” of mingled pain and bliss had had no though skill had left his fingers, as

“No, don’t say that, Basil/” Phil fin- existence. It was even easy to reason though the power tor do anything great 
swered, quietly and gently; , “you are himself into intellectual assent to all his had: departed from ‘hiifi. His eyes had 
feeling bitter and angry just now, one tirades against Dorothy, but the human lost, their vision, their sense of propor- 
eannot wonder at that; but you must be heart is never amenable to reason, tion. At best he was bnt a craftsman, 
careful that you do not throw the blame Where the affections are concerned, Critics might say that he was doing 
on the wrong shoulders." judgment has very little chance. The good. and honest work, but be felt that

“I know you think highly of Dorothy,’’ flower of his love had struck its root so there« was no life in it, no soul, uo vision. 
Basil said, “and perhaps she is no worse j deeply that in pulling it out he tore out With the advent of winter Phil came 
than the rest of her Sex. They are all his heai;t with it. up te town again and every few days he
well enough at a distance, but if you I Sometimes in his dream he wandered wnlkail across to Basil’s studio to have 
once get into their toils then woe betide i again with Dorothy in the garden or a chat or smoke, or to watch in silence 
yon,1’ across the park at Sandhurst, and they his friend w-orking before his easel.

“Don’t be impatient, Basil,” Phil re- talked together without jestraint, and Nqw and then Basil longed to make 
piicd; “perhaps the tangle will straighten built their beautiful castles ia- the air inquires about Dorothy, but with reso- 
itself out after a while. I am sure that and dreamt of wedded happiness; so that I lute ;\;i!l he refused to reopen the subject,
Dorothy would not act in any mean or when he awoke he had his Old battle to I nor Phil volunteer'àny information,
capricious fashion.” fight over again and all his arguments j Hence, whether DorothÿSvas ill or well,

“If she had treated you as she has to marshal in array before him once ! whether sainted Elizabeth were still liv-
treated me, I don’t -think you would be more. : to j ing c>y,luid been translated to the regions
quite so charitable,” Basil answered, All this was very drespiritîriÿ, and at of the -blest he did not iijioiv, and he tried 
bitterly. times he felt that he was gatriinir.no real j to pefsaade himself titat he did not care.

“Yes, I think I should,” Phil answer- mastery over himself. Now âhd then he Yet h* did care all tjtié while, and 
ed. quietly. “It is with her a choice of fancied that he had succeeded in banish-, Dorothy was as often Wins thoughts as 
paths, and she has chosen the one which ing Dorothy’s face from his mind and i in the.Ârst days of t î : ciV'Jn c q u a i n tan <- o. 
commends itself to her conscience. Pos- heart, then suddenly and Unexpectedly 1 * * *’"»’ ""
siblj-, my friend, she is suffering far* " y*»"’ »»•■>*•*» ■■«" „y,ai'a
more to-day than von are suffering. That would sweep over him, dclugitig all”his iliatiqsiwas eomewWP*fulled. Time

li
lt seemed to him as

are

-GREENWOOD.
an- Gnst. Erickson, an employee at the 

B. C. Copper Company’s smelter; Green
wood, is cow in Spokane having special 
treatment for one of his eyes. Last 
year the eye was accidentally burned by 
molten slag whilst Olsen was at his 
work around the furnace. He went to 
Spokane and later to Minneapolis, get
ting temporary relief, afterwards return
ing to work at his usual occupation. 
Now the eye is giving him so much 
trouble that it is "feared it will have to 
be taken out.

The men, Green and Dixon,. on re
mand on a charge of killing deer in ex- 
c«ÿs of the number allowed under the 
Chime Protection Act, appeared

«
-:

lan-

i-
heart, then suddenly and Unexpectedly | It is,true that as, time passed 
a great wave of memory and ' longing atvayjke poignancy of Titi .grief and hum*
n* 1 ------------------- L ;  11 _ . fl 11 «• ■ 1 ;, i-1 »n ,1 > ,i - r, r~t n.xiv* Air-kWI1» • /I IV 1 1 Ail « I nto-day than y oil are u-~___ _______ . .. ,___ ,___ „ ______ ___ ,

is where the heroism of her nature comes being, and he would see his Wws and took fjonae of the sting, opt of his pain, 
in. She is ready to sacrifice her happi- resolutions—as children on thé' seashore 
ness on the altar of right and duty.” ' ’11 ” ---« ,r --»**-1—-    ........ «—

took florae of tae sting, out of his pam. 
H<* was.able to contemplate the past with 

, j„sec their castles of sand—swept.gway by more ,f njmness of mind and with some- 
“Right and duty be hanged!” Basil - the resistless tide. j what .lfSfls bitterness of ÏÏfeârt.

said, angrily. “She told me that she ; Among his friends he made nti" sign of: Oaeygay Phil said to him as he sat 
loved me, she promised to be my wife; what he had suffered, and was still suf- ■ smokiqfi in his studio: “Where is your 
her duty lay thete, her promise to me fering. In company he put a brave face P:tturqfor next year's Academy, Basil?” 
should have been held sacred.” upon his disappointment, and appeared “I have not begun it yet,” was the

“I do not deny that she may be mis- to be as cheerful as in the old times, reply, i j
taken in her judgment,” Phil answered. But those who were able to look beneath
“I think she is; but don’t blame her the surface detected a ring of insincerity inquire^
harshly, Basil, or you may regret it in j in his laugh, and saw now and then a | “No, - (mil I am afraid I shall find 
the time to etime.” I distant and pathetic look creep into his i nothin® I'-The truth is I have no imagin'-

Basil took the stump of his cigar from ! eyes. He tried to find his chief consola- ! a tion, ray power of vision seems to have 
his mouth and dropped it into the ash- ! tion in his work, but after miking in- j left me; Completely.”
fray. An angry retort rose to his lips; i numerable attempts he was ready to i
but he checked himself, and a moment, throw down his brushes and palette and i cheerfully, 
later the gong sounded for lunch. | give up in despair. I soon, though if you are to get it ready

During the -rest of the day the name j He was naturally anxious to live up to ! for the Academy you ought to be at 
of Dorothy was not mentioned. The two the reputation he had made, but as the j work on it by this time.” 
friends discussed pictures and polities . suinmer and autumn iwore slowly away : “I fear,I shall have nothing to send,”
and the weather. They took a walk i he began to lose heart. His Academy ! Basil answered, moodily. “To tell you
which brought them in sight of Sand- picture became almost an old man of the 1 the honest truth I am losing heart.” 
hurst; but the subject that was upper- sea about his neck. He felt that it “Oh, that will never do,” replied his
most in the thoughts of both was not al- would never do to appear before the pub- friend.

lie again with inferior work. He must,
if lie was to retain Ills reputation, do answered,i wearily, “and I do try my 
something even better*. He knew that ; best, bvtftvsomehow nothing suggests jt- 
the public was fickle, that the art critics | self. I keep hoping and dreaming and 
Were exacting, and that unless he fui-1 making sketches, but nothing comes of 
filled in his next year’s work the promise it all. Yen see, I manage to paint a few 
given in the last, he might drop back pot-boiler's, arid that is the extent of it.”

gam
before Police Magistrate Hallett. Owing 
to the difficulty in obtaining conclusive 
evidence, the prosecution decided to with
draw the charge for the time, intending “ 
tc bring it on later, should the necessary 
testimony against the accused be forth
coming.

'
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NEW WESTMINSTER.

On Sunday, Rev, A. E. Vert, pastor 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church in 
this city, announced that he had tender
ed his resignation to the church officers, 
and desired its acceptance. It is likely 
that the resignation will be dealt with 
in the usual course, and would therefore 
be effective in the latter part of next 
mouth.

“Hayp you fixed upon a subject?” Phil
«“I see you are surprised, old man,” 

Basil said at length; “but the truth is I 
have been to Sandhurst.”

“Yes?” Phil said, queetioningly.
“It is a curions story," Basil went, way. I was .................................

«mazed at the way she talked. 1 She said ! and 1 aaTe hardly courage or patience
so . *ed ‘h You know, of course, what 

! Dorothy Cleveland is like; yon are not 
]■ surprised, I expect, that I fell in love 
! with her.”

on,
“Oh, /that is nonsense,” Phil replied, 

“You will find something
1

«he was quite ready to die herself 
that Dorothy might be free 
Jen.”

“Elizabeth is the

to marry :
o-

most consummate
»ctor alive,” Basil said, bitterly. I “-Vh!” Phil said; and an almost startled

“No, no. You do not know her. She \ lock came into his eyes.
18 absolutely sincere; and for my own Basil, however, was not looking at his 
Part I have not the least doubt, neither friend, and did not notice the expression 
|>as Dorothy, thafrlf she married you or, tl,at swept over his face, 
mrieed, anyone else, it would be the death “She is so charming in her manners, 

Elizabeth." so graceful in all her movements, so de-
l “Humbug!” snapped Basil, unable to Hghtfully fresh and piquant in every re- 
pntrol ilia temper. “People of her j spiet, that it is, perhaps, not to be wond- 
piauip don’t die so easily.” ered at that like a fool, I lost my heart
I “Yon must allow us to be the judges' t0 her.”
P this case,” Mr. Cleveland said, prim-' “Why like a fool?” Phil questioned.

KASLO.
It is stated that Aid. Archer will, af

ter /several years’ municipal experience, 
run for the mayoralty.

fiET INSTANT RELIEF FROM PILES.— 
This most Irritating disease relieved in 
ten minutes by using Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment, and a cure in from three to six 
nights. Thousands testify of its goodness. 
Good for Eczema, Salt Rheum, and all skin 
diseases. If you are without faith, 
application will convince. 8.*> cents, 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—127.

“That .is what I say to myself,” BasilInded to.
On the following morning Basil return

ed to London.
on

CHAPTER XII.
To Be, or Not to Be.

When Basil got back to his studio he
Sold
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PERMITS TO NEWLY
ACQUIRED TERRITORYI Ell MOI It TRIBUTE TO MR. OHUDLEYFIFTH REGIMENT BALL.ENTERTAINMENT AT Passed By the Hospital Board—Part of 

Ground Leased.A Successful Dance Given in Assembly 
Hall Last Evening.

At Friday’s meeting of the Jubilee 
hospital board of directors it was moved 
by. H. D. Helmcken :

Those Wishing to Enter .Transvaal 
Must Get Them at Séuth 

African Ports.

The Fifth Regiment ball given last 
evening in Assembly hall was in every 
respect a successful 
rangements bad been carried out with 
energy by the various committees. These 
were as follows: decorations, Lient. 
Harris, Corpl. Spurrier, Corpl. Boorman, 
Br. Haskett, Grs. Ware, McKay, Foote, 
Thraw, Hughes and Wales; supper, 
Cnpt. lyangley, Grs. Duncan, Porter and' 
Doyle; reception, Lieut. Paton, Co. S. 
M. Lindsay, Sergt. Hayward, Bandmas
ter Finn and Gr. Laurie.

The decoraitions were essentially mili
tary. Drapings of red white and blue, 
with flags and military pictures, assist
ed in accomplishing this end.

Around the walls were arranged in 
suitable lists the different commanding 
officers of the district, and also those of 
the different militia organizations, which 
had their headquarters in this city. 
These were as follows:

Deputy adjutant-generals and D. O. 
commanding: Lieut.-Col. Houghton, D.

Lieut

function. The ar- That the board desired to éxpress its 
great regret on the death of the late Wil
liam Chudley, who took a very active part 
In the early history of the Institution, and 
held the responsible position of honorary 

y of June, 1890, 
to falling health 

1897,

ADVANTAGES OF THE
GOVERNMENT TRAIL

, MAGAZINE PRESENTED
IN A NOVEL MANNER treasurer from the 24tb da 

until his resignation owing 
and strength on the 19th July,

The following appointments are an
nounced in the current issue of the Offi-and

during the whole time of his connection 
with the hospital discharged his outies in 
a most sat-«factory and faithful manner.

Be it further resolved, That a copy of 
this resolution be forwaided to his widow 
and son.

cial Gazette:
George Thomson, of Ladysmith, S.M.,Prizes Given to Pupils -Superintendent 

Eaton on Increased Interest 
in Work.

Mayor Macaulay of Dawson Will Not 
Seek Re-Election—Damage From 

Floods in Eldorado.

government agint, to be a deputy, at 
Ladysmith, of the. district registrar of 
births, deaths and marriages at Na
naimo.

Frank Ireson Moore, of Elko, to be
for the

fti this connection Joshua Davies ob
served that although the hospital owed 
its origin to p. suggestion by Dr. Davie, 
it was due to the late Mr. Chudley that 
the institution was erected at the time 
of the late Queen’s Jubilee of 1887, 
hence its name.

The house committee reported that:

a justice of the peace in and 
province of British Columbia.

Notice is given by the secretary of 
state, Ottawa, that henceforth permits 

, , to enter the Transvaal or Orange River
gatdtoa"hdeerSa?gè"g,ohraexnt?a,nurs,|ng'; Se Colony will be. issued only at South 
have given instructions that hereafter the African ports. Persons wishing to pro
charge for a special nurse be at the rate ceed to those colonies should, therefore,
hours15 les" “week.^Si^ch In »Vply for pem-its to the permit office
the event of a nurse not being on the hos- ; at the port at which they propose to 
pitnl pay roll, the patient will have to j land. Such permits may be refused, and
Scent's Mch°*as'heretofore!* * 0t j" order to avoid disappointment and de-

We have also given instructions that the lay it is suggested that persons about 
directors will in no way be responsible for to proceed thither should ascertain, be- 

payment of services of nurses who are fore sailing for South Africa, from the tiot oflrthe hospital pay roll. ° ~r , ., .
The water bill for November is again ex- permit office at the- port of landing

cessive, and we have asked Mr. Humphrey, whether permits will be granted to them, 
whose good offices In this connection proved Under the peace preservation order
kînd®Clg°vedthl1”8w?t!rPqeJèstîmmh?s^on” now in force in the Transvaal and Or- 
tinned attention. ange River Colony, persons entering

We have authorized the Installation of a those colonies without permits may be
structed 8 that ïtae^eauTs! be Ported for ordered to leave, and if such order is not
comparison, the cost being $29. obeyed within a certain time, they are

liable to fine and imprisonment.
The Metropolitan Estate Company. 

Ltd., has been incorporated with a capi
tal of $20,000, divided into $10 shares. 
The object of the company is to acquire 
by purchase or otherwise from the trus
tees of the Pandora street Victoria con
gregation of the Methodist church all 
and singular those certain pieces or par
cels of land and premises, situate, lying 
and being in the city of Victoria, in 
the Province of British Columbia, and 
being composed of lots 658, 659 and 660, 
Victoria city, and to purchase or other
wise acquire, hold, sell, lease, mortgage, 
exchange, turn to account, dispose of, 
and deal in real and personal property 
of all kinds whatsoever.

Gonbould & Grant,, solicitors for the 
applicants, give notice of application for 
an act to incorporate a company to 
construct a railway for tjie carrying of 
freight and passengers from' a point in 
or near the city of New Westminster; 
thence southerly across the Fraser river; 
thence in a southwesterly direction by 
the most feasible route through the 
municipalities of Surrey and Delta to a 
point at or near Ladner or Port Gui- 
clion, with power to construct, equip, 
maintain and operate 'branch lines.

The Gazette publishes notice of the 
disallowance of the following provincial 
acts by the Governor-General in council:

An Act tq IRegulate Immigration Into 
British Columbia.

An Act Relating to the Employment 
on Works carried on under Franchises 
Granted by Private Acts.

An Act to further amend the Coal 
Mines’ Regulations Act,

The folowing have been registered as 
extra-provincial Companies:

The Yales Mining Company; capital 
$250,000, in $100 shares; head office at 
Anaconda, Washington; provincial head 
office at Hedley, with M. K. Rodgers, 
M. E., as attorney.

The Discovery Gold Mining Company 
of British Columbia; capital $300,000, 
in $5 shares; head office in the city of 
New York; provincial head office • at 
Barkervilie, with Leicester A Bonner, 
M. EX, as attorney.

‘ The government offices will he closed 
on Friday, the 26th, Saturday, the 27tli. 
this month, and Friday, January 2nd, 
1903.

Tenders are,invited for the erection of 
a one-room frame school house at 
Matsqui, New Westminster district, and 
a school house at Grand Priarie.

Paul Sidney Couldry, M. E., of Ross, 
land, succeeds Bernard Macdonald as 
attorney for Le Roi mine No. 2.

The head office of the “Carlisle Can
ning Oo., Ltd.,” has been changed from 
Carlisle, a port on the Skeena river, to 
Vancouver, and Colin Fred Jackson suc
ceeds John Henry Friend as attorney.

At the High school on Thursday there 
novel entertainment given by the

Mr. and Mrs E. B. Shaw, Mr. New- 
land, C McDonald, clerk of the court,
Mr. Newell, of Newell Brothers, and 
Mr. Burdett, all cf Dawson, were among 
the arrivals on the steamer Cottage City 
from the north Friday. They .have 
just come over the White Horse and 
Dawson trail, and report it in fairly 
good condition. The weather was cold, 
but no interruptions have in consequence 
occurred to the stage service.

The new trail, said Mr. Shaw, after the 
arriving on Friday, has been a great 
boon to the northern country. In some 
places on the hillsides the road is a lit
tle narrow for the stages to pass, but the 
trail in is in good condition, and the road 
houses are very comfortable. They will 
soon be all completed, giving an ex
cellent service. A stage leaves Dawson 
about every day. That in which Mr. 
and Mrs. Shaw travelled left on the 6tn. 
There were nine in the party, and the 
fall accommodation of the stage was 
taken up. On the day of leaving the 
thermometer registered 55 below zero.
On the way no one entertained fears of 
molestation from the Indians. The na
tives are troubling no one so far as they 
heard. When the cold weather set in 
meat became scarce, and the Indians set 
out with guns to procure game.

Travel,-says Mr. Shaw, is not very 
brisk, as yet. After the Christmas holi
days freight, he thought, would start to 
move, and for a short time business 
would be lively.

Dawson is just now well supplied, be ^ 
added, and prices have kept moderate 
with no tendency to reach the mark they 
did last year. Perishables, of course, 
advanced with the advent of the winter, 
but are not unreasonably high. Illus
trating this fact he mentioned potatoes, 
which were selling last year 12 cents a 
pound, and are only bringing seven cents 
this season.

Speaking of the election recently held 
in the northern territory. Mr. Shaw says 
it was very exciting. Everywhere ex- 
Commissioner Ross was well spoken of, 
and that he was by long odds the most 
popular candidate was indicated by the 
overwhelming majority he received.

Interest in the municipal and terri-' 
torial elections was just beginning to be 
awakened. Mayor Macaulay had an
nounced his intention of not seeking re- 
election, and there was considerable dis
cussion to who would succeed him. Dr. 
Thompson had annoimced himself as a 
candidate for the Yukon council, bnt his 
was the only name before the people up 
to the Gth for either elections. Mr. 
Shaw believes that the territorial elec
tion will net be fought, on party lines.

Throughout the Yukon district this 
winter he reports that mining operations 
have been pushed forward with unabated 
energy, especially on Dominion and 
Gold Run. Up on Eldorado much trouble 
is being expressed with a geyser which 
was accidentally tapped some time ago, 
and has since been overflowing a great 
many of the mines. Considerable'dam
age to property has resulted, and all ef
forts to check the flooding waters have 
thus far proved unavailing, although the 
government has a big force of men en
gaged in the work.

Mr. Shaw tells of a big quartz strike 
recently made on Forty-Mile, which he 
thinks is in Canadian territory.

Notwithstanding the severity of the 
climate there have been few deaths from 
exposure. Before he left Dawson 
pdition had returned to that city mjhus 
one of their number. The man's re
mains had been left behind, and a party 
of police was about to leave to 
the remains. The name of the deceased 
is giv.ni as Mode.

was a
pupils. It was the publication of the 
High School Magazine, in which the 
literary work of the pupils was presented 
to the audience in a form not usually
adopted by publishers. Instead of the ! a. G., succeeded by Col. Laurier, 
printed columns the various pages were ! Col Holmes, Lieut.-Col. Peters, Lieut.- 
presented by the pupils themselves from ! Col. Benson and Lieut.-Col. Holmes, 
the platform. Even the advertisements ! Officers commanding companies and 
and the illustrated covers were given in ' regiments:
liis unique manner. | Captain commanding No. 1 Company,

The effort on the part of the pupils Victoria Rifles, on formation : F. J. 
called fo'th unstinted praise by the large; Roscoe, succeeded by Capt. R. Wolfen- 
gathering which crowded the assembly j den.
room of the school. ! Captain commanding No. 2 Company.

The mgaziue cover was represented Victoria Rifles, on formation: C. E- 
by pupils with Minerva standing in the1 Pcoley, succeeded by Capt. J; G. Vin- 
centre holding streamers leading to the ter, E. M. Fletcher and P. Wollacott. 
classic’s, mathematics, literature and Captain commanding Victoria Corn- 
science, each of which was represented pany "of Artillery, on formation: C. T. 
in a kneeling posture. Atlanta and Dupont.
Meicnry were also represented at the Major commanding Provisional Regi- 
eides of the page. ment of Garrison Artillery: C. T. Du-

The frontispiece was the historic pic- pont, 
tore of Lady lane Grey shrinking from j Lieutenant-colonei commending British 
the -crown which was offered her by two Columbia Brigade Garrison Artille'ry 
kneeling courtiers. (now Fifth Regiment): R Wolfenden,

The magazine opened with “School; succeeded by E. G. Prior, F. B. Greg- 
Recreacion Grounds,’’ composed by W. 0I%R. Monro and J. A. Hall.
Johnston and recited by Birdie Cooke. ! TThe dancing, for which Gr. Colley, of 
The number was a varied one, and j No. 5 Co., acted as floor manager, was 
every department was represented. The much enjoyed. The orchestra of the
second page was taken by a piano duet Fifth Regiment fu-nished excellent
composed and rendered in good style by! m“s!C-
G. Carl von and E. Ohlson. A legendary: The room was crowded an additional 
article mpon “Auf Wiedersehn,” com-1 splendor being given to this ball over 
pcK-d bv G. Carlyon, was given by G. ! .others by^he presence of so many 
Steuben I m eorgeous uniform.

A few pages of jokes were introduced tables were made brillant
by the Rogers Brothers, who appeared by the addition of the mess plate of the 
in grotesque garb. “Hiawatha,” com- regiment and the many trophies won by 

B M 6 the members of the Fifth. The supper
served was in every way in keeping with 

of the other arrangements.
Never has the regiment held a more 

successful function of this kind than 
the dance given last evening.

Adopted.
The building and grounds committee 

in their report recommended that the 
area in front of the hospital, near Cad- 
bora Bay road, be leased to the Victoria 
Cricket Club at a rental of $-150 per an- 

There tire seven or eight acres innum.
all, which will be greatly improved by 
the club, who intend playing their games 
there next season. The report was
adopted.

The resident medical officer reported 
the number of patients admitted during 
November at 61, the number of patients 
treated 138 and the total days’ stay 
1,556. The daily average number of 
prtients was 47. The report was adopt-

i

! men

The matron reported the receipt of the 
following donations, which were acknowl
edged with thanks: Mrs. and Miss Spen
cer, flower vases; C. A. Holland, maga
zines; J. Berryman, papers and candies; 
Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, periodicals; 
Mowat & Wallace, jellies; Harold Bur
nett, daily American papers; Robert 
Mason, shrubs.

The jflnance committee approved ac
counts for October amounting to 
$3,736.76. The salaries for the same 
month, amounting to $784.90, were paid 
on due date. The total days’ stay for 
October was 1,555, and ^he salaries paid 
and accounts payable give an average 
per diem cost per patient of $1.62 1-5.

posed by Lillian Mowat, was recited by
C. Hume. This was followed by a scene 
from Shakespeare’s 
Venice/’ Eight little girls took the vari
ous
as Portia, Miss Scott, Shylock;
Bell, Antonio; Miss Hilldige, Bassanio; : 
Miss Gabriel, Gratiano; Miss Roberts, 
the Judge; Miss Eberts, the Clerk, and' 
Miss Few, Nerissa, acquitting themsel 
in an admirable manner.

Afte- some more jokes by the Rogers 
Brothers a two-step composed by Miss
D. Smith was played by herself. A 
story uThe First Piano in White Horse,” 
composed by Miss L. Saunders, was 
read by F. Heal.

The cooking editors, Misses L. Saund
ers and Irene Cre, provided some pages

“Merchant

roles as follows: Miss Beanlands
Miss

CANDIDATES INITIATED.

First Ceremonial Session of Gizeh 
Temple Held Last Evening—Excel

lent Banquet.

Friday afternoon over h hundred 
Mystic Syriners, members of Afifi Tem
ple, arrived in Victoria for the purpose 
of attending the first ceremonial session 
of the newly formed Gizeh Temple, 
which, along with a banquet in honor of 

of recipes which were very entertaining. I the occasion, was held last evening. 
After some more jokes, the answers to ! The visitors were met at the boat by 
correspondents’ inquiries were handed | a committee of local Nobles and escorted 
out by the editor, J. Russel, and his sec- j to their headquarters, the Victoria hotel, 
retary, Miss G. Atkinson. There were j After dinner they proceeded to the local 
also some pages devoted to sport and ; Temple, where the ceremonies attendant 
athletics, when drills, etc., were given by upon the initiations of candidates were 
the pupils. Included in it were tableaux * performed. -" There was a large attend- 
devoted to sports of various kinds. The ance to watch the tribulations of the 
advertisements at the end of the maga- ! neophytes. They were not only mem- 
zine were not forgotten, and some very \ bers of high standing in thfe order from 
amusing features of it found a place Coast cities, such as Portland, Ta

it closed with massing of all coma and Seattle, but Nobles from Chi- 
who took part on th» platform when the. cago, Kansas City and San Francisco. 
National Anthem was sung. The presen- j The candidates expressed \no opinion up- 
tation reflected great credit upon Miss ; on ^ie pleasure of the journey with the

caravan over the hot sands. The cere-
carried

ves

BIG PASSENGER TRAVEL.

Steamer Queen City Crowded Going and 
Coming on West Coast Trip.

There were over 60 passengers on the 
steamer Queen City arriving from West 
Coast ports on Saturday. There were 
over 50 bound through to the northern 
end of the Island on the up trip of the 
vessel, ançl between Ciayoquot and 
Eucluelet the steamer had aboard 172 
Indians. She reached port early this 
afternoon.

Of those who arrived 14 came from 
Bamfield Creek. They were composed 
of C. Holland and his men, who have 
knocked off work on the new cable build
ings for the Christmas holidays. Foui> 
teen more passengers came from "San 
Juan, including H. E. Newton, dnd 
Messrs Hobbs, L mgfield, Daykin and 
Schofield.

On the up trip of the steamer she took 
eight Danes to Cape Scott, where they 
intended spending the Christmas loli- 
days with the colonists at that point. 
The Indians who came down to 
Eucluelet were an interesting lot. Among 
them were two medicine men and a 
number of chiefs. They were bound for 
the potlatch, to be held at Eucluelet, be
ginning last night.

The Queen City reports that a big 
quantity of ore is now on hand at the

the re.

Watson, with whom the idea originated,
and all who took part in the programme, monies which were, however,

The programme, of which the maga- through without a hitch, were conducted 
zine was the greatest attraction, was by *L Arthur, grand master of Wash- 
opened by an address given by E. B. | mgton, assisted by Dr. Weldon Young, 
Paul, the principal of the school. This 1 &ev- ^r- Mathews, H. Biglow, R. Sax 
was followed by the presentation of the ] ^ones and Frank Parker.

After applications had been proved and 
found worthy, the following were ad
mitted: R. B. Robbs, G. S. McTavish, 
J H. Lindsay, K. B. Munro, A. A. 
Davis, H. McClusky, W. Tricky, Jas. 
Greer, J. S. Russell, R. Curry, T. O’Con
nell, R. Evans, E. J. Thomas, James 
Crossan, A. J. McMurty, D. Nicholson, 
J. Thompson, W. Iv. Leighton, J. J. 

| Jackson, S. W. Buckman, W. H. Smith, 
j T. J. Worthington, A. McKeon, T. J. 

Armstrong and A. E. Smith.

medal given by Hon. J. D. Prentice to 
Lawrence P. Macrae for his paper on 
“Resuscitation.” The presentation 

jnade by His Honor Sir Henri Joly de 
Lotbiniere. A prize in history, donated 
by His Honor, was awarded to Fred 
Wood.

an ex-was

recover
During the evening the city superin- 

tendént, Frank Eaton, gave an address 
congratula tin g the teachers and pupils ott 
the success of their magazine.
ferrtd to the increase in the attendance' , ,. c . .
at the High school within the past five I co“pIetl<>n1 °f ^,s business
years, showing that more attention w$e I 5? S h w ^ b,an9Uet-
beii.g devoted to higher education in tl,e Y h°te1’ WhCT? t
nitv Thû . 1. tt* L. i i unrivalled repast had been prepared by

, 8 8C10 f Mino Host r-eason. Every delicacynve years ago was but four per cent, of _ .. . i .
the total school attendance for the city ™ ,i provlded.’and an fcel‘
Tt __ 1 “ ” ‘7 lent toast list was carried through.
clrse of the mmin. h ’ anr bf ,tbe number of those who came from
wmild Lîeh t , , g y \e e*pe.ct?d 11 Vancouver left by last night’s boat, but
would place it ^nV^hiehlv l*10 majority are spending the day in the
position comm -ed with h 7 creditable city, and will leave for the Sound by the
East The inei-e I!'6 a lties of the Majestic, which will leave to-night at 11
w ( attendance would 0-ci0ck instead of 8 o’clock,
necessitate another teacher for the next 
term, and by the close of the year prob
ably two more would be required.

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 20.—A crowd of 
several hundred people broke through the 
doors of the Northwestern Fuel Co.’s of
fice to-day after a remarkable three hours’ 
rush for coal, and savagely mauled a clerk 
who acted as door-keeper and admitted only 
one customer at a time. The pouce restored

Mr. and Mrs. Shaw will spend their Yr^ka mine’ Quatsino, where on the 
•Christmas holidays in this city. P23111 d.umP tons were piled await

ing shipment. At the Quatsino there 
was considerable excitement over the 
disappearance of a prospector named 
Ferguson, who recently went up to Win
ter Cove in a sloop. It is over two 
weeks since he left on his return, and 
it is stated that he has not since been 
heaçd from.

The Queen City had a rough trip both 
on the up and down voyage.

He re-;
DR. MILNE WINS.

Mr. Justice Irving’s Judgment—Hearing of 
Preliminary Objections in Election 

Petition Adjourned.

Judgment wras delivered Friday morning 
by Mr. Justice Irving in the case of Milne 
vs. Macdonell. 
very fully all the facts in coauvctlon with 
the sale of the V., V. & E. charter by Mac- 
donell, and >vhile finding in favor of the 
defendant in regard to the charge of fraud, 
His Lordship also finds that, owing to the 
relationship of the parties, there was suffi
cient concealment of facts on the part ofv 
Macdonell to render him liable to account 
to Dr. Milne for all moneys had and re
ceived. The amount received is stated to 
be $32,500, of which $19,600 has already 
been accounted for. Dr. Milne therefore 
gets his award of $12.900. Dr. Milne Is 
also entitled to the costs of the aetkm, 
except with regard to the allegations of 
fraud, on w'hlch point Macdonell succeeds. 
It is understood that the defendant will 
appeal from this judgment at once.

Chambers.
Mr. Justice Drake presided In Chambers 

Friday morning. The preliminary objec
tions in the election appeal against Col. 
Prior did not come up, being adjourned by 
consent until December 30th. The follow
ing applications were disposed of:

Devereaux vs. Victoria Terminal Railway 
& Ferry Co.—On an application by plain
tiff for judgment under order XIV., leave 
was granted to defend. Costs In the cause. 
G. H. Barnard for plaintiff, Thornton Fell 
contra.

Re Lenora Mount Sicker Co., winding up 
—F. Peters, K. C., on behalf of Sir C. H. 
Tupper and John Brydon, mortgagees of 
the Lenora properties, applied for leave to 
proceed w'lth a foreclosure action. Judg
ment was reserved. W. E. Oliver for the 
company.

Re A. J. McLellan, deceased—L. Bond 
obtained probate of will.

!•

TODD, DB-tiSTATK OF CHARLES 
CEASED.

Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having any claim against the estate of 
Charles .Todd, deceased, late of 
k&htla, British Columbia, Indian agent, 
are required tc send particulars of such 
felaim to the undersigned on or before the 
30th day of January, 1903, - after which 
date the executrix will proceed to distri
bute the assets amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have had 
notice.

Dated this 30th day of October, 1902.
CREASE & CREASE, 

Victoria, B. C.. Solicitors for the Execu
trix. Isabella Marla Ingram Todd.

The judgment nut Metla-

COMPRESSOR PLANT.

W. A. Dyer Has installed a Complete 
Outfit at the Copper Canyon Mine.

A NEW HOTEL.
W. A. Dyer, of the Mount Sicker and 

Brenton mines, returned to i the city this 
ulorning. For some weeks past there has 
been extensive work in progress at the 
mines preparatory to more fully developing 
the properties. A number of new buildings 
have beeu erected. The boiler for providing 
the motive power has been Installed and 
the five drill compressor plant is also in 
place. With all these improvements on 
the properties the company are in excel
lent shapq to exploit the mines under the 
control of the corporation.

Work with the new plant will not be 
commenced until the beginning of Janu
ary. Operations will then be carried on 
vigorously.

Proposal From Outside Capitalists Now 
Under Consideration—Private 

Meeting.MOCK PARLIAMENT.

Bill Providing for Compulsory Life Insur- 
ance Was Strongly Debated.

A private meeting of members of the 
Tourist Association, city council and pro
minent citizens was held in the committee 
room of the city hall Friday morning to 
sider an Important business proposition 
submitted to the sub-committee on hotels 
by some outside capitalists and hotel pro
prietors of the highest standing, to erect 
a splendid new and high class tourist hotel, 
Turkish and salt water baths, with provi
sions for sea bathing, etc., to take the 
place of the recently destroyed Mount 
Baker hotel. The property would not only 
be second to none on the Pacific Coast as 
a hotel, but It would in itself be an at
tractive tourist resort. The people men
tioned are willing to put their own capital 
into the preposition and to operate it upon 
certain conditions.

The meeting was a very satisfactory one, 
and it. is altogether likely that a conference 
will be held in the near future with the 
people behind this latest proposition. Sev
eral sites have been discussed, but this 
matter will also come up later. It is un
derstood
prove successful a hotel costing In the 
neighborhood of $200,000 will be erected.

Notice is hereby, given that sixty days 
from this date I intend making application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situat
ed on the north side of San Juan Harbor, 
Port Renfrew, B. C.f viz. : Commencing at 
the southwest corner post of Schofield claim, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 20 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence east 
20 chains to post of commencement, con
taining 160 acres more or lees.

Dated 6th November, 1902.
JESSE J. L. JACKSON.

Wednesday nlgnt/tVgovenîm^n/OTbm^tëd 
fheir compulsory life Insu-.ance bill, under 
which a,l males between the ages of 20 
and 60 years are compelled to take 
a government life policy of $2,000.

J. Bridgman, in introducing the measure 
pointed out the advantage that would ac
crue to the people of this country if they 
were made to set aside $24 a year and 
thus obtain $2,000 either for their own use 
when they were too old to work, or for the 
use of their widows and orphans after 
their demise. He quoted a number of fig
ures to show what the savings banks of 
England and the United States had done 
to promote thrift.

Mr. Solomon led the

out

STOP THAT
HEAD COLD Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres, situated on the 
West Arm of Quatsino Sound, described, as 
follows:

Commencing at a post placed on the 
north shore of the West Arm, thence west 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chaln&-,to 
point of commencement.

Dated, at Victoria, B. C., December 2nd, 
1902.

IN 10 MINUTES.
Or It will develop into chronic Catarrh. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder stops cold 
In the head in 10 minutes, and relieves 
most acute and deep seated Catarrh after 
one application. Cures quickly and per
manently. “I have used Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder with best results. It is a 
great remedy and I never eeaée recommend
ing it.’?—John E. Dell, Paulding, O.
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure is the best 

edy of the age for serves, heart 
and stomach.

Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—13

oppo<
bill. He pointed out the difference between 
voluntary and compulsory saving and said 
that those of the Canadian people who 
could afford to do so, made ample provision 
against sickness, old age and sudden death. 
The measure, if passed, would ruin all the 
Insurance companies of Canada, seriously 

^ curtail operations of the banks by lessen
ing the amounts there deposited, and de
stroy the trades unions. Messrs. Grant 
and Gooch supported the measure, which

and
reading.

that should the negotiatiois

THE HAPPINESS OF HEALTH.—EX IF THERE’S A HINT OF CATARRH 
TAINT apply Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der without delay. It will save you suffer
ing, heal you quickly, whether you have 
been a slave one month or fifty 
relieves cold In the head and 
headaches in ten minutes.
David Mills, Minister of Justice for the 
Dominion of Canada, endhrses it. 50 cents. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—129.

hilarntlon is the ripple and laughter of 
pure blood as it courses through the veins. 
South American Kidney Cure drives out 
all impurities and insures the richness and 
purity tha/t is essential to perfect health- 
successful because it merits it—popular be
cause it fulfils every promise—a Kidney 
medicine solely and purely. It never fails. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and/Hall & Co.—126.

rem- H. E. NEWTON.

opposed by 
Scholefield.

Messrs. Shandley, Kitto 
The bill passed Its second PRINTING PRESS FOR BALE—Th# Cot

trell press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. The bed Is 
82x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is 111 first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1,200; will be sold for $800 cash.

years. It 
catarrhal 

The Hon. Scranton, Pa., Dec. 20.—The anthracite 
strike commission held Its last session of 
the year to-day afid adjourned to meet In 
Philadelphia on Tuesday, January 6th.

—Make I/abatt’s Crystal Ale 
Christmas drink.-

your
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The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
U(WHOLESALES AND RBTPAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc. :o:

xx
u
'f±

dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots ?X 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five Y’f 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders Y’l* 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. 8
I We are the largest exclusive

x
VOL. 33.

x: SENDING IES1 
FOR SEVERAL

H IVICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.O., XX
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HE’S COMING!I A SLIGHT DEFECT
CAUSED soa■Jr

THERE ISN’T A BIT OF DOUBT OF IT-
He is coming, and we want you as well as Santa Claus to know that Wffl Be Ready for Commerl 

When Station Receiv 
Finishing Touche

Here.is the Place to Buy Christmas Groceries
We have exactly what you want and In any quantity you desire.

TABLE RAISINS .........................
NEW MIXED NUTS .....................
ITALIAN CHESTNUTS ...............
POP CORN .........................................
TABLE FIGS .......................  ...........
SMYRNA FIGS ..................................
CAPE COD CRANBERRIES ...
CATAWBA WINE ...........................
WATSON’S SCOTCH.......................
MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS

15c. and 25c. Ib.
................  20c. lb.
................... 25c. Ib.

2 Iba. 25c.
......... 2 lbs. 25c.
................. 20c. Ib.
................. 20c. Ib.
.... 50c. bottle 
... $1.00 bottle 

............... 75c. tin

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 22 
modest little office at Tabl^ 
flooded with congratulatory 
from all parts of the world! 
the wireless wizard was in*'
Hie *aid. “When did I fin 
transmitting messages from 
to, Cornwall? 
month ago. The first mess 

, all in code, and 
such as

Well, it

Dlxi H. Ross & Go., queries,
wbuld have been in position! 
messages sooner but for d 
taining machinery of all ti 

> «re. as you see, somewhat! 
world here, and often we 

jrï sa far as Montreal for p 
<*mery. This delayed us g 
ter the first message was s 
defect was found in one of 
ments, and it îequired tw 
remedy this. I cannot tell 
iy when we will have our s 
Cor commercial purposes, 
required here is a little < 
which is merely a matter

‘How i

CASH GROCERS.

Bread Goes UpJ 
Quebec, Dec. 22.—On aeo 

increased price of coal, the 
fc&Te raised the price of bri 

Price of Coal.
Toronto, Dec. 22.—Toruntc 

ceiving many carloads of 
*dly. The price is $8 per 

New Principal.
The governors of Upper Ij 

lege to-day chose H. W. 
Fettes College, Edinburgh, a 
kin's successor to the princi 

Decision in Election i 
Montreal, mc;'22.*-JA'ctit,g 

«ce Tait ’and Justice Lon 
morning gave judgment n 
Jemes’s election case, 
qualifying ex-Ald. Joseph 1 
betal, for seven years.

Another Meeting.

*OILED CLOTHING*

9/
unseat:m9/$ ALL LINES IN YELLOW AND BLACK m

* m
Quebec, Dec. 22. Premie 

asked to state When the res 
conferenc

9/ J. PIERCY & CO., * the inter-provincial 
made public, replied: “Not un 
meet again in February, 
them to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.’

9) a9/ Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria9/ m
FLIGHT OF PRINC

Wife of Crown Prince of 9 
"Disappeared From HTyee Copper Go.

SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

I>resden, Saxony, Dec. 22^--j 
Princess of Saxony fled froij 
on the night of December lit! 
to the Dresdener Journal, j 
to have suddenly, in a statel 
mental excitement, deserted I 
at Salzburg and to have gonj 

Saxony court functions for 
have .been cancelled, includinl 
Year’s reception.

” Prince Friedrich Augud 
Prince of Saxony, was marri 
ber 21st, 1891, to Princess] 
Tuscany, they have five child 

The announcement of the 
disappearance has turned i 
what for several days past 
regarded as an incredible t 
Crown Princefs, surrounde] 
ladies in waiting and numerq 
ants and servants of the ro 
hold, has vanished so utterlj 
police of every kingdom of Ei 
for ten days been unable to ti 

Accompanied by the Crox 
the Princess went to the casi 

Francis Joseph, near

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

“General Warren” and “Tax” Mineral 
Claims, situate in the Victoria Mining 
Division of Renfrew District. Where lo
cated, Bugaboo Creek, Gordon River.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
O. B72436, and as agent for R. A. Newton, 
F. M. C. B72438, Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. "

Dated this 27th day of Nevember, A. D., 
1902.

Enamel
Irrigators peror

a month ago. A week afte™ 
rival at the castle, the Prince! 
leg while hunting, and was br<! 
to Dresden. The Princess,! 
still remained at the castle. I 
did so the people of the com 
know, except that the Prim 
gloomy tenacity usually doe» 
wants. The narrative of the! 
Salsburg during the night ofl 
11th and 12th, as told in Ij 
that the Princess, who appe! 
In an unusually tranquil mol 
before 12 o’clock, after the mj 
saloon. Three hours later whl 
looked in the royal bedchaml 
thing in the appearance of I 

• propmted her to go closer anl 
it.- Instead of the Princess, 
perceived a dummy figure. Shi 
ed the lady-in-waiting, and I 
with other members of the sui 
ed all the neighboring apartmj 
the entire trastle, and finally thj 
of the castle, but no trace of 
cess was found. I

At dawn the police were iiy 
the disappearance, and inquu 
made throughout the whole co 
with np result. The inquir 
end of the day had extend] 
parte of the kingdom of Sa] 
on authority from Dresden, b 
Of the second day, the whole i

Almost indestructible. The only part 
to wear out is the rubber hose, which 
may be renewed at small cost Many 
prefer them to the rubber reservoir.

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
from this date I Intend making application 
to th.e Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situat
ed oh the north side of San Juan Harbor, 
Port Renfrew, British 
Commencing at the southwest comer post 
of H. EL Newton’s claim, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 40 chain#Mhence south 
40 chains, thence east 4^ chains "to post of 
commencement, containing 160 acres more 
or less.

Dated 6th November, 1902.
W. M‘DONALD.

Columbia, viz. :

Cyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST.

98 Government Street.
VETERINARY COURSE BY MAIL— 

Farmers’ sons wanted to take a practical 
veterinary course; the study is in the 
simplest of English language and com
pleted at your home; the diploma granted 
on passing examination. Students de
siring positions after graduating will be 
assisted; several are wanted now to fill 
positions. Write at once for full par
ticulars. The Ontario Veterinary Cor
respondence School, London, Ontario, 
Canada.
Dated this 1st day of October, A.D., 1908.

Neat Yates St.Telephone 425.

NOTICE.

I hereby give notice that from this date 
on I am no longer connected with the firm 
of Morrison & Co., traders, of Bella Coola, 
B. C., and will not be responsible for any 
debts incurred by sâid Company.

JNO. SIMISTBR.
Bella Coda. Oct Sard, 1906.
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For the Xmas Holidays
JUST ARRIVED, A SHIPMENT OF

Roquefort, Gorgonzola, English Stilton, 
Swiss and Breakfast Cheese.

All in prime condition, and our prices are right. Our stock of Wines 
and Liquors are complete and the best In the city.

PHONE 28. 39 AND 41wJOHNSON STREET.

The Saunders Grocery Co, Ld.
PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.
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